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PREFACE 

In his recent work Mittelalterliche Visionsliteratur, Eine 
Anthologie Peter Dinzelbacher complains that the popularity of the 
genre of visions during the Middle Ages is belied by the attention 
given to it by present-day scholars. Especially the lack of reliable 
critical editions impedes the research of those who want to study the 
genre.1 To a certain extent this is true, but the English texts have 
always enjoyed a considerable scholarly and popular interest. Of late 
this interest has increased. Recently new editions have appeared of 
The Vision of Túndale and A Revelation of Purgatory, and a new 
edition of St. Patrick's Purgatory is announced for the EETS.2 

Up till now the vision of Edmund Leversedge as found in British 
Library MS Add. 34,193, fols. 126-130, has been surprisingly little 
known. It was edited in an article by Mrs E.M. Thompson in 1905,3 

but although Thompson's edition has an introduction that provides 
some interesting data on the Leversedge family, it is evidently 
deficient in other respects. The editorial policy is not consistent, and 
there are numerous errors in the transcription.4 The Introduction is 
tantalizingly brief; it gives a mere indication of the genre to which 
Edmund Leversedge's vision belongs,5 the greater part being taken up 
by an investigation into Edmund Leversedge's genealogy, which was 
evidently the main object of Mrs Thompson's interest. 

Thompson's edition is not easily accessible. As a result it is 
scarcely known. It is hardly ever mentioned in surveys and in 
bibliographies. It is listed neither in the index of Printed Middle 
English Prose nor in A Manual of the Writings in Middle English 
1050-1500. It was consulted, however, by the editors of the Middle 
English Dictionary. 

The aim of this work is first to offer a more reliable edition of 
the text. In addition, the accompanying study places the vision of 
Edmund Leversedge in the context of the genre of Middle English 
visions of the afterlife. Thus it becomes apparent that most of 
Leversedge's topoi, such as the figure of authority and the deathbed 
scene, fit into a literary tradition. Even the presentation of 
witnesses, though ostensibly intended to emphasize the unique 
character of the experience, is part of a well-established convention. 
Each of the traditional elements is supplied with appropriate 
background material in order to enable the reader to see what is 
traditional, conventional and what peculiar to this particular text. In 
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the main comparisons have been made with those Middle English 
religious visions that are listed in Härtung and Severs,6 namely The 
Vision of St. Paul or The Eleven Pains of Hell, St. Patrick's 
Purgatory, The Vision of Túndale, The Vision of Fursey, A Revelation 
of Purgatory and The Vision of the Monk of Eynsham, but where 
necessary literary dream-visions, such as Pearl, and non-Middle 
English material have also been used. 

In the section on Leversedge's deathbed experiences it is shown 
that these belong to the tradition of the Artes Moriendi and the 
handbooks on 'the craft of dying'. Leversedge's guide — his guardian 
angel — is shown to belong to a firmly established convention, 
although he is a far less important figure than in most visions of the 
afterlife. The section on the visionary landscape in Leversedge's 
Otherworld discusses its relation to other representatives of the 
genre. In the section about the temptations it is shown that 
temptations and tortures by groups of devils are a familiar feature in 
Middle English visions of the afterlife, but that the form in which 
the devils appear, that of gallants, is quite original. The section on 
Leversedge's judgement discusses the correspondences to as well as 
departures from comparable visions of the Otherworld. 

In The Figure of Authority' the subject of Leversedge's meeting 
with the beautiful Lady is treated. This scene evidently constituted 
Leversedge's moment suprème and provides some of the more detailed 
descriptions of his vision. Since Boethius such figures had been part 
and parcel of visionary literature. In her role of an instructress 
Leversedge's Lady does not substantially differ from her 
predecessors. It is in the nature of her very detailed and down-to-
earth instructions that Leversedge's originality lies. The section on 
medieval clothing provides necessary information on 15th-century 
fashion, and on the subject of medieval moral denunciations of 
overdressing. Finally the Lady's instructions as to Leversedge's career 
at Oxford University have been placed against a background of 
medieval practices at that umversity. 

The detailed survey of the contents of BL MS Add. 34,193 places 
Leversedge's vision in its manuscript setting. MS Add. 34,193 contains 
many more items of devotional interest, including some of the best 
known Middle English visions, the translation of Guillaume de 
Deguileville's Pèlerinage de l'âme and The Vision of Staunton? 
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The section on style demonstrates that in this respect too 
Leversedge was a child of his time. His use of the curial style and 
the rules of rhetoric results in a style that is somewhat of a 
curiosity. 

It is hoped that the Commentary will shed light on some of the 
obscurities found in the text. It will also provide references to the 
various sections in which certain aspects are dealt with in more 
detail. 

In the Biographical Note the available data on the Leversedge 
family in the ISth centuiy have been gathered in an attempt to show 
something of the man behind the vision. 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. Description of the manuscript 

The Vbiott of Edmund Leversedge is found in one manuscript only, 

MS Add. 34,193, in the British Library. The MS is 15th century, with 

the book-plate of Rev. John Fuller Russell; and formerly belonging to 

Richard Heber (Sale, 1836, lot 821). Indications of 17th/18th-century 

ownership occur in the margins: Geo. Corquerell (f. 98v), Charles 

Henchman (f. 169^, and Geo. Goodman (f. 228 v).8 The manuscript 

was acquired by the Britsh library in 1892.9 The sections of the 

manuscript have been written in twelve different hands;10 the section 

dealing with the vision of Edmund Leversedge is in a 15th-century 

hand, Fere-textura.11 

Fol. l v has a list of contents, in a later hand, which mentions: 

The Pilgrimage of the Soul — compiled and wrote by William 

de Staunton in the year of our Lord 1416. 
Annexed to w*-" is the serious address of Edmund Leversegge 
of the Town of Frome in the Shire of Somerset 1465. See 
page 243. 
Than begynnes the Chaptores of the Reule and of the 
Levynge of Heremytys, page 253. 

A different hand has added 

NB The Pilgrimage of the Soule is one of the first printed 
books by Caxton. 

A third hand has added 
• • ^ 

At p. 265 begin the book 'of the moral seyingcs of the 
philosophres' (being the same in Caxton dictes or saynges) 
and end on fol. 394. 

The manuscript has two sets of page numbers; the first, in ink, 

numbers the pages from fol. 5Γ onwards to the end 1-446; the 

second, more recent, in pencil, numbers the pages from fol. 2r to 

fol. 4Γ 1-5. There is one set of folio numbers, 1-228, more recent, in 

pencil. This latter foliation is followed in the description of the 

manuscript. The folios measure 27.9 χ 19 cms. 

Collation 

The manuscript consists of 32 quires, and five singletons (fols. 

140, 141, 205, 210 and 218). The manuscript was rebound by the 

British Library in 1982. The quires are now mounted separately. The 

collation of the quires is as follows: 
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1 1 + 2 , vellum, fols. 2 4 

г6, vellum, fols. 5-10 

3-128, vellum, fols. 11-90 

136, vellum, fols. 91-96 

144, vellum, fols. 97-100 

156, vellum, fols. 101-106 

16-178, vellum, fols. 107-122 

18 2 + 1, vellum, fols. 123-125 

194, two inner leaves vellum, two outer leaves paper, fols. 126-129 

206, paper, fols. 130-135 

214, two inner leaves vellum, two outer leaves paper, fols. 136-139 

fols. 140 and 141, singletons, paper 

22-248, two inner leaves vellum, six outer leaves paper, fols. 142-165 

258, vellum, fols. 166-173 

26 4 + 3 , vellum, fols. 174-180 

278, vellum, fols. 181-188 

288, two inner leaves paper, six outer leaves vellum, fols. 189-196 

29 4 + 3 , fols. 197, 198, 200, 201 and 203 veUum, fols. 199 and 202 

paper, fols. 197-203 

308, two inner leaves vellum, six outer leaves paper, fols. 204-211. 

Fols. 205 and 210 are singletons. Fol. 205v is blank. The binder has 

taken an extra piece of cardboard, to which fol. 205 has been glued. 

Fol. 210, which is part of the section of Cato's Distichs, has been 

glued to the other side of this piece of cardboard. 

316, two inner leaves vellum, four outer leaves paper, fols. 212-217 

fol. 218, singleton, paper 

3210, two inner and two outer leaves vellum, six leaves in between 

paper, fols. 219-228. 

It is striking that MS Add. 34,193 has so many odd numbers of 

leaves to a gathering. Although it is not unusual to find inequalities 

in the number of leaves to a gathering in later manuscripts, odd 

numbers of leaves generally mean that one or more have been lost. In 

making up manuscripts of vellum and paper, the custom was to 

enclose the section in one or two folded vellum sheets and to use a 

vellum sheet from the two middle leaves (1 or 2 vellum + χ paper + 2 

vellum + χ paper + 1 or 2 vellum), but this manuscript with its 

curiously mixed sections seems to be exceptional.12 
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Fols. 126r-130v, which contain the vision of Edmund Leversedge, 

have been ruled in double columns, varying in length from 35 to 43 

lines. The measurements of the columns vary from 20.2 to 21.7 by 

5.9 to 6.5 cms. There is no justification of the right-hand margin. 

The last two lines on fol. 130v are blank. Thompson13 suggests 

that the text has been broken off at this point. 

Contents 
The manuscript is a miscellany containing didactic treatises and, 

apart from The Vision of Edmund Leversedge, a number of familiar 

Middle English visions. Its contents are: 

1. fols. 1Γ-4Γ. Copies of two charters confirming privileges of the 
Dean and Chapter of St. Peter's, York. Latin. The first begins: 
'Ricardus Dei gracia Rex Anglie'; but it is witnessed by 'Johanne 
Duce Bedford Custode Anglie' [1415-1422, under Henry V.], and 
Richard II is styled in the body of it 'nuper Rex'. The second charter 
is by King Edward [IV?]. It begins: 'Edwardus dei gracia rex anglie'. 
It ends: 'semper hactenus racionabiliter vti et gaudere consueuerunt. 
С me ipso apud Eborum viij0 die.' 

2. fols. 5Г-98 . Pilgrimage of the Soul. A translation into Middle 
English prose of the second poem of Guillaume de Deguileville; with 
14 passages turned into seven-line stanzas. In five Books. It lacks the 
Epilogue of the translator, which is found, for instance, in BL MS 
Egerton 615. The five Books begin at the following places; fols. 5Г, 
31r, 47', 57r, 82r-98v. The fourteen poems are at fols. ll v, 19v, 28r, 
31r, 31v, 32r, 32v, 63v, 90v, 91v, 93r, 93v, 94r, 95r. 
The work begins: 'Als I lay on Saynte laurence nyghte slepeynge in 
my bedde me befell a full meruelous dreme whiche I shall reherson.' 
It ends: 'Now lesu giffe me grace for to come to Jje truth of {HS blis 
wereof I haue dremede so Jîat I may here deseruen for to haue itte 
perfitely with outen ende and so he do to all J)o J)at goodely and 
benignely expounde myn auentorouse dreme and goodely correcte 
where it nedef) ought to adden or withdrawen. Amen.' 
Other manuscripts containing the Pilgrimage of the Soul are:14 

1. London, BL Egerton 615. 
2. New York, Public library Spencer 19 (formerly Petworth 2). 
3. Oxford, CCC 237 (omits words of translator). 
4. Oxford, Bodl. 2552 (770) (omits words of translator). 
5. Oxford, University College 181 (omits words of translator). 
6. Cambridge, Gonville and Caius College 124 (omits two quires 

at the beginning and the words of the translator). 
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7. Huntington Library HM 111 (formerly Phillipps 8151) (contains 

only several stanzas of one poem, 'Lamentación of the Grene 
Tree'). 

8. London, BL Addit 37,049, leaves 69b-77 contain 'I>e apple of 
Solace', a short prose tract containing some eight poems from 
the Pilgrimage of the Soul. 

9. Cambridge, University Library Kk.l.7.(D). 
10. London, BLHarley 7333. 
11. Hatfield House (Cecil). 
12. Melbourne, State Library of Victoria 27. 

There is one early printed edition by Caxton, dated June 6, 1483, re-
edited by K.I. Cust. There is no modem edition, although there are a 
number of PhD dissertations on individual manuscripts.15 

3. fol. 99ra-99rb. 'De sancto Jacobo Apostolo'. Beginning of the life 
of St. James the Greater, as given in the Legenda Aurea. Latin. 
Broken off abruptly in the middle of a column. Begins: '[J]acobus16 

apostolus filius Zebedei post ascencionem domini dum per Judeaeam et 
Samariam predicaret'. Ends: 'Dixeruntque demones ad Jacobum: Da 
nobis in eum potestatem ut possimus tuas iniurias et nostra incendia 
vindicare. Quibus...'. 

4. fols. 99гЬ-100л; 106га-106л; 119уа-125л. 'Неге begynnes the 
boke of Wyllyam of Stranton'. Vision seen in St. Patrick's Purgatory 
by 'Wyllyam of Stranton...in the зеге of owre lorde M CCCC and yj.' 
After the prologue it begins: 'In the name of Gode amen. I Wylliam 
of Stranton borne in the bysschopryke of Dorham in Ynglonde'. It 
ends on fol. 125 *̂: 'For God ordende them to gett them hevyn with 
them. And thay purches them helle. For {)er...'. 
The text is interrupted several times. At the end of fol. 100^ there 
is a note 'the vje leffe', and the text is continued on fols. 106ra-
106^. On ІОб^ there is a note 'the xiiite leffe', and the text is 
continued on fols. 119va-125vb. The text is incomplete at the end; 
about a dozen lines would have completed the story. On 125vb there 
is a note 'the leffe afor y6 kalender'. The calendar is not in the 
manuscript and may have been lost together with the last few lines 
of Staunton's vision.17 

Staunton's vision is also recorded in MS BL Royal 17 В XLIII. Both 
manuscripts bear the unmistakable marks of copies. The Add. 
manuscript appears in some respects to give a more faithful 
representation of the original than does the Royal manuscript. 
William, who in both manuscripts is said to have been born in the 
bishopric of Durham, is given the surname Staunton in the Royal 
manuscript, but in the Add. manuscript he is called William of 
Stranton. Stranton is a township and parish of Durham, lying along 
the coast. In the Add. account, the story tells how William was met 
in the Purgatory by John of Bridlington and Hilda of Whitby. 
Bridlington or Burlington is a sea-port town and parish in the East 
Riding of Yorkshire, about thirty miles NE of Hull. St. John lies 
buried there in the priory church. And Whitby, not far from Stranton, 
or Bridlington, was of course a well-known place in Yorkshire. The 
remark then of John of Bridlington to William, in the Add. 
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manuscript, is not improbable: Thow hast often cum to me where my 
body lyes and to my syster Sant hylde' (fol. WW). In the Royal 
manuscript the two persons who came to William are John of 
Bridlington and St. Ive of 'Quitike'. 'Quitike' is Quetthiock, a parish 
in Cornwall on the rivers Lynher and Tidy; St. Ive is supposed to 
have been an early missionary to this place. It seems that the 
southern scribe (the Royal MS is in the southern dialect) substituted 
St. Ive for St. Hilda. As the name of William's home, Stranton, was 
not known to him, he changed it to Staunton. 
The Add. manuscript is apparently truer to the original than the 
Royal in another detail. In the Royal manuscript William says that he 
was placed in the Purgatory by the 'prior of seint Mathew of £>е same 
purgatorie' (fol. 133r). The Add. manuscript reads: 'I was putt in by 
{)e Prior Matheus keper of the same purgatory' (fol. 99va). We know 
that the prior of the Purgatory in 1408 was named Matthew, so the 
correct reading is undoubtedly that of the Add. manuscript. 
In two instances it seems probable that the original is more faithfully 
preserved in the Royal account. First, the prayer in the Add. 
manuscript is shorter than that in the Royal manuscript; the longer 
form is the one that was generally current. Secondly the Add. 
manuscript states that the Purgatory was situated in the bishopric of 
Jalcet in Ireland, whereas all traditions agree with the Royal 
manuscript, that the Purgatory was situated in the bishopric of 
Clogher (Cleghire).18 

5. fols. 101г-106г. De Spiritu GuidonL·, in Latin. Begins: 'hoc19 anno 
in ciuitate Alesti Auinione ix miliaribus distans obiit ciuis quidam 
nomine Guydo'. Ends: 'Sic ego spiritus inflammatus possum ingredi et 
egredi banc domum sine lesura eius. Explicit.' 
At the end (fol. 106r) is a note, in the same hand, of the betrayal by 
'Mardocus de Menereth' of his confederates in the Soulis conspiracy, 
'circa hunc annum'. The apparition of Guy is not dated here, but the 
copy in Cotton Vespasian A.vi., fol. 124, gives the date as 1323. Two 
Middle English versions, one in verse and one in prose, are in 
Horstmann, Yorkshire Writers, Vol. II, pp. 292-333.20 

6. fols. 107r-119v. Hymns in Latin with English translations, in rhyme 
royal throughout.21 

Begins: 'Conditor alme siderum eterna' 
Ό first fownder and hevenly creature' 

Ends: 'The lyght of grace is drawyng tyll vs nere 
Of owr derkness {ю clowdes for to clere' 

7. fols. 126ra-130vb. The Vision of Edmund Leversedge, edited below. 

8. fols. 131ra-136v. Reule of HeremytL·. A table of contents precedes: 
'Here begynnys the chaptoris of the Reule and of the levyng of 
heremytys etc.' Then follows the incipit of the actual treatise : 'Here 
begynnys t>e Reule of heremytis made and compiled of the blessed 
pope Celestine J)e .V. the wylke pope Celestine whas an heremyte or 
he whas pope.' The first chapter begins: 'It behovys hermytis to 
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dyspice and forsake pe worlde'. Ends: 'And for all thos fiat he is 
boundone to pray for he awes mekely and devowtely to say xx1* 
paternosters & as many Ave Marias etc.'. 
There are two other versions of this text. They are found 
respectively in:22 

Bristol, City Ref. Lib. 6, fols. 137М40У 

London, BL Sloane 1584, fols. 89г-95\ 

9. fols. 137r-201v. The English translation of Guillaume de 
Tignonville's Dits Moraulx,23 the same translation which Caxton 
printed in 1477 as The Dictes or Saynges of the Philosophers. 
Formerly the translation in this manuscript was acribed to Anthony 
Woodville, Earl Rivers, but it is now believed to be by Stephen 
Scrope.24 Lacks Scrope's preface and Caxton's additions. Begins: 
'Sedechias was the first Philosophre by whome as it whas the wille 
of God lawe was reseyued and wisdom vnderstonden.' Ends: 'And this 
suffiseth of t>e translación of the moral seyinges of philosophres. Hie 
est finis libri de moralibus philosophorum.' English translations of the 
Dits Moraulx are found in the following manuscripts:25 

I. Manuscripts containing Scrope's translation 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Bodley 94326 

Cambridge, Emmanuel College, MS 1.2.10 
Cambridge, University Library, MS Dd.IX.18 
London, British Library, MS Add. 34,193 
London, British Library, MS Harley 2266 

II. Manuscripts made from Caxton's 1477 edition, which was based on 
Anthony Woodville's, Earl Rivers, translation. 
London, British Library, MS Add. 22,718 
London, Lambeth Palace Library, MS 265 
Chicago, Newberry Library, MS Ry.20, fols. 208-41 
London, British Library, MS Add. 60,577 (extract) 

III. Manuscripts made from Caxton's 1480 edition, also based on 
Woodville's translation. 
Dublin, Trinity College, MS 213 (extract) 
New York, Academy of Medicine, MS CF. Bühler 11 

IV. William of Worcester's revision of Scrope's translation is found in 
Cambridge, University Library, MS Gg.1.34.2 
Cambridge, Trinity College, MS 0.5.6. 
Helmingham Hall, Lord Tollemache's MS 

V. Other translations are found in 
Oxford, Bodleian Library, MS Rawl.Poet.32 (anonymous abbreviated 
version entitled Liber de Moralibus Philosophorum) 
Cambridge, University Library, MS Mm.IV.42 (metrical paraphrase 
made directly from the Latin Liber Philosophorum Moralium 
Antiquorum by George Ashby in the third quarter of the 15th 
century). 

10. fols. 202r-202v. Begins: 'Incipit epistola beati Bamardi ad 
Raimundum nepotem suum militem de modo et cura rei famuliaris 
regendi se ad familiam suam', on the care of a household. Ends: 'Ad 
quem earn perducat sua damnabilis senectus. Amen.' Formerly included 

http://Dd.IX.18
http://Rawl.Poet.32
http://Mm.IV.42
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among the works of St. Bernhard of Clairvaux, but now generally 
ascribed to Bernard of Chartres. See Hùtoire Littéraire de la France, 
12,1830, p. 265.27 

11. fols. 202v-203r. Report of the synod held at Westminster, 9 
September 1125. Latin. Printed in Symeon of Durham's Hùtoria 
Regum, Vol. Π, Rolls Series, 1885, p. 278. Begins: 'Anno ab 
incamatione domini nostri lesu Cristi MCXXV pontificatus atque 
domini Honorii pape secundi anno primo'.28 Ends: '...et testes quos 
adducunt non sussipiantur sed prisca patrum in omnibus fruetur 
auctoritas.' 

12. fol. 203v. Letter purporting to be from Baltizar, the emperor of 
Babylon, to the king of England and France, and Edward his son, 
offering the latter his daughter in marriage. Begins: 'Baltazar by the 
grace of Mahounde, kynge of kynggis, lorde of Lordis, Sowdayn of 
Surry, Emp[er]our of Babulon'; ends: 'And I shalle make hym 
Emp[er]oure of xviii kynggis landys, etc.' Lewis et α/.29 list the 
following editions of this 'Satirical proclamation by Lucifer to the 
Duke of Burgundy': 

1. MLN, 71 (1956), pp. 243-4 (from Aberystwyth NLW Porkington 
10, fols. 193v-194v) 

2. Camden Society 86 (1863), pp. 166-7 (from Emrol MS) 
3. EETS OS 15 (1866), pp. 12-4 (from BL Cotton Vespasian B. 

XVI, fol. 5) 
4. MLN, 52 (1937), pp. 173^ (from BL Add. 34,193, fol. 203^. 

13. fols. 204г-223г. Cato's Distichs, an English version with many of 
the original Latin distichs, in 7-lme stanzas. Other copies of this 
version and early prints are listed in Max Förster's 'Die Burghsche 
Cato-Paraphrase',3^ which is the best modern edition. The Latin 
begins: 'Si deus est animus, nobis ut carmina dicunt/ hic tibi precipue 
sit pura mente colendus.' 
The English begins: 'ffor that god is inwardely the witte'. 
Ends: 'strighi to gode fame and leve yow in hire howse'. 
Fol. 205 is a slip of paper, added later. It is half the size of the 
other leaves and contains a note in a modern hand. This note 
comments on some scribal errors in the text of Cato's Dbtichs in 
this manuscript. It refers specifically to the Latin verses preceding 
the last stanza in English on fol. 204v reading: 

'Cum mones aquilcm nee se veut ipse movery 
Sermo datur cunctis animi sapiencia paucis' 

which according to the note should read: 

Cum mones aliquem nee se velit ipse moneri 
Si tibi sit carus, noli desistere ceptis. 
Contra verbosos noli contendere verbis 
Sermo datur cunctis, animi sapientia pauds. 
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The note is correct: lines 1 and 2 belong together, and so do lines 3 
and 4, each couplet making a distinct moral point31 As the author 
adds: The curious transcriber of this most curious piece has taken 
the first & last of these 4 lines & omitted the 2 intermediate by w^ 
means the rubric of the three following stanza is misplac'd; he finds 
this out at the 4th & there he has placed none but afterwards 
resumes it properly*. 

14. fols. 223v-228v. Lydgate's Testament' in 7 and 8-line stanzas. 
Begins: 'Howe32 holsum and glade is the memory*. Ends: 'shuld neuer 
discressioun nor appall'. Contains only stanzas 1-44.33 



2. Summary of the text 
In the year 1465, in the month of May, Edmund Leversedge of 

Frome in Somerset falls ill with what he calls 'the plague of 
pestilence'. During his illness, of which he describes the symptoms in 
great detail, he is tempted by two devils, who want him to renounce 
his faith. The devils also torture him to such an extent that he starts 
kicking to ward them off. The house he lies in shakes on its 
foundations. This is caused by the devils going in and out of the 
house, giving each door three strokes. The sight of the devils is 
terrible; their eyes are glowing and they are horribly deformed. 

While he is fighting these devils, Leversedge is taken care of by 
his mother and a number of his friends. They sprinkle Holy Water on 
him and pray for him. It is especially his mother who saves him from 
being carried away by the devils. The rest of the attendants would 
have fled if she had not been there. 

Finally, Leversedge's soul leaves his body by way of his mouth. 
The soul comes to a green close, which looks very much like a 
churchyard, where he meets with his guardian angel. The guardian 
angel leads the soul through a dark place into a valley, where the 
quality of the light resembles that of dawn. 

At this point the guardian angel leaves the soul. A few moments 
later a company of devils arrives, claiming the soul because it has 
served them during Edmund's lifetime. The devils wear the fashionable 
clothes that Leversedge used to wear. A detailed description of their 
dress is given. The devils torture and afterwards tempt him. If he 
goes with them he will be a lord among them. If he does not, he will 
bum in everlasting fire. By calling upon Christ's name the soul 
succeeds in overcoming the temptation. But a second group of devils 
arrives, who also torture and tempt him. They offer him gold, silver 
and precious stones, and promise to obey him if he goes with them. 
If not he will suffer the torments of everlasting fire. When the soul 
is at the point of giving in, the guardian angel comes among the 
devils and leads him away. The devils flee at the sight of the angel, 
but follow the soul at a distance. 

The angel takes the soul to the top of a very high hill that the 
devils cannot ascend. At the top a ladder, made of crystal, stretches 
into the sky. The angel helps the soul to climb this ladder and at its 
highest point he sees a place of great light and joy, where certain 
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people — who are not specified — reside. From the top of the ladder 
the angel leads him to a higher place by means of a second ladder. 
The light in this second place is so bright that as soon as the soul 
has entered through its door he is blinded. Leversedge's soul falls on 
its knees and asks for God's mercy. A voice addresses him, asking 
him what his conduct on earth has been that he has to ask for mercy 
now. The devils, at the foot of the hill, cry out and claim the soul. 
He has sinned, especially by wearing fashionable clothes. A group of 
people who are in the same place (and whom the soul is unable to 
see) lists all his good deeds, among which were a steadfast belief in 
the Eucharist and the withstanding of the devils' temptations. A 
dispute between the devils and the people from the bright place 
follows. 

Suddenly the soul finds himself on the top of the hill again, his 
sight somewhat restored. He sees a woman coming towards him. The 
nearer she comes, the less he is able to see her, because his head 
sinks to his breast. The lady tells the soul that she has prayed for 
him, so that he can mend his wicked ways. She orders him not to sin 
anymore, as he will be damned if he does so. She rebukes him, and 
orders him to change his way of life. 

The devils at the foot of the hill protest. They shove the 
fashionable clothes up the hill and say that a soul wearing such 
clothes should be theirs. The lady then warns the soul never to wear 
such clothes anymore and gives him detailed instructions as to the 
kind of clothes he should wear. After she has given him her orders, 
it seems to the soul as if he is suddenly dressed in his new clothes, 
and he has to admit that they are more becoming than the old ones. 

The lady also orders the soul never to kiss a woman anymore. The 
soul answers that he cannot obey such a command, as it is the 
custom in his region to kiss women. A large company that is with 
the lady, but which the soul cannot see, argues in favour of the soul, 
and after a long time the lady grants him the liberty to kiss women, 
as long as this does not lead him into sin. 

During this dispute about kissing the soul is able to see the lady 
and a detailed description of her dress is given, which in its 
simplicity compares favourably to that of fashionable ladies. Next 
the lady orders him to study theology at Oxford University for eight 
years, using the alias of William Wretch. He is not allowed to go 
home during these eight years. She shows him the city of Oxford 
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and a certain church, where he has to light a candle to Our Lady. 
During his stay in Oxford he may not to go to the washerwoman's 
house, nor is he allowed to receive her in his chambers. Whenever 
his flesh rebels against his soul, he is to fast on bread and water, 
something which he has to do on Fridays anyway. He is not allowed 
to take more money with him than the 40 shillings that he had 
planned to take to London. Neither is he allowed to many, join any 
religious order or become a priest He is to do his utmost to get 
God's mercy. The lady also orders him to give something (not 
specified) to one of his relatives before he leaves for Oxford. The 
lady tells him which of his kin will have died when he returns from 
Oxford; among them is his mother. All his enemies will have died too. 
Then the lady vanishes. 

The guardian angel leads the soul through the company of devils, 
telling him that God has given these devils power to persecute people 
— with the plague among other things — because of their sins. The 
angel also admonishes the soul to seek God's mercy and let himself 
be counselled by priests. The soul suggests a number of priests in his 
home town, but the good angel rejects them. These priests are too 
ignorant and they do not care for the souls entrusted to them. Only 
the vicar of Westbuiy meets with the angel's approval, and he tells 
the soul how much he has to give him for his labour. 

The angel brings the soul to the parish church of Frome, strikes 
the roof three times and observes that the vicar is at Wells, while he 
should be in Frome. At the door of the church the good angel shows 
him the way to his future career, the road to Oxford and to the 
man's house that Leversedge took the 40 shillings to. The angel 
admonishes him to take no more than 40 shillings with him to 
Oxford, to go to Oxford, to observe the commandments that the lady 
gave him and to do his best to get God's mercy. After this the angel 
leaves him and the soul returns to the body. 

Leversedge tells us that afterwards he sent for the vicar of 
Westbury and the three priests of Frome. He asked them how a man 
could obtain the mercy of God. The three priests wrote down then-
answers, and Leversedge still has their letters. The vicar of Westbury 
came later, and nothing is told about his advice. 

Leversedge ends his account by thanking God for his deliverance, 
asking God to help him in future, and by admonishing all sinners, the 
gallants in particular, to give up their evil ways. They will perish in 
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everlasting fire if they do not. In the last lines he says that his 
friend of Witham translated his account into Latin and he gives the 
incipit of the Latin version. 
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3. Literary background 

Scope of the investigation 

Visions of the afterlife are mostly classified as legends (see e.g. 

Frances A. Foster in Burke Severs's Manual of the Writings in Middle 

English 1050-1500, Π, 452 ff.). Yet they differ substantially from the 

biographical accounts that are found in collections like Jacobus de 

Voragine's Legenda Aurea and The South English Legendary. It is 

evident that the visions of the afterlife reflect some of the 

theological interests of their day, but the extent to which the 

vernacular versions reflect topical theological interests such as the 

question of the шо facialis Dei remains largely uncharted territory 
(see e.g. Jauss, VI, 181). The aspect in which the visions of the 
afterlife most clearly reflect the theological interests of their age is 
their concern with the torments of Hell and Purgatory on the one 
hand and the rewards in the heavenly Paradise on the other. It is 
probably no coincidence that the heyday of the legends of the 
afterlife follows shortly upon the 'birth of Purgatory" (see Le Goff, 
La Naissance du Purgatoire). In addition the legends reveal a strong 
interest in pemtential doctrine and practice. This lends to many of 
these visions a decidedly utilitarian quality, an element of 
didacticism, even of religious propaganda, which often overrides their 
visionary qualities. Thus in A Revelation of Purgatory there is much 
detailed information on the effectiveness of prayers and masses said 
for souls in Purgatory which stresses the responsibility of the Church 
militant for the souls of the suffering in Purgatory. likewise many of 
the shortened versions of The Vision of Túndale were utilized as 
preachers' exempla. 

The legends of visions of the Otherworld share many elements 
with religious handbooks such as The Pricke of Conscience. The 
descriptions of Purgatory, Hell and Heaven, together with the detailed 
listing of the pains of Hell and the joys of Heaven found in such 
works of encyclopedic instruction cover the same ground as the 
visions of the afterlife. Their only difference is that the material is 
not presented as a vision but as fact. 

The claim of the visions of the afterlife to the status of a 
specific genre lies mainly in their tendency to conform to a type. 
They show a literary framework that ultimately goes back to the 
fourth-century Vision of St. Paul, originally written in Greek (on the 
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Latin versions and their relevance for the vernacular versions in 
English see Silverstein, Vbio Sancti Pauli, 1935). This framework 
tended to become conventionalized and came to present recurring 
topoi such as the hour of the visionary's death, the appearance of 
the otherworldy guide, an otherworldly landscape, the features of 
which became standardized, torments witnessed by or inflicted on the 
visionary during his sojourn in Purgatory or Hell, instructions by a 
figure of authority (especially in conversion narratives) and finally, 
after purgation has taken place, an experience of the joys of Heaven, 
sometimes accompanied by a beatific vision, before the visionary 
returns to the world. Some visions of the afterlife also dwell on the 
visionary's greatly different lifestyle after his experience. Although 
not all topoi need be represented in any one vision, and some visions 
present them in a different order, one senses a reluctance to depart 
from the established framework. For further discussion of the genre 
the reader is referred to the works of Becker, Jauss, van Os and 
Spilling listed in the bibliography. 

The scope of this investigation is to examine in how far The 
Vision of Edmund Leversedge fits within the framework outlined 
above and to what extent it shares its conventions. In the main 
comparisons have been made with other Middle English visions of the 
afterlife, but wherever relevant, I have not hesitated to refer to 
other works of religious instruction in order to point out links and 
associations. 

The Vishn of Edmund Leversedge is evidently more than a 
personal account of a highly personal experience. It features most of 
the topoi mentioned. Thus the account starts with an extensive 
description of the deathbed scene, much of which has been derived 
from the 'craft of dying' handbooks and the Artes Moriendi. The 
presentation of witnesses, too, is traditional. The guardian angel 
acting as a guide is a feature found also in The Vision of Túndale. 
The account of Leversedge's judgement is not so extensive as the 
judgement scene in The Pylgremage of the Sowie, but most of the 
standard elements are there, and the significance of the scene in 
Leversedge gains from being viewed in the light of this more detailed 
analogue. The instructions by a female figure of authority mainly 
concern his sumptuous clothes and are not as idiosyncratic as they 
seem at first sight. The denunciation of pride of dress is a favourite 
theme of preaching; The Vision of William Staunton, too, has a long 
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section on the dangers of this particular sin. The Lady's order that 
Leversedge is to study theology at the University of Oxford for eight 
years fits well within the convention that visionaries who were 
sinners at the outset of their visionary experience should — and 
often did — drastically change their mode of life. Unfortunately not 
enough data on Leversedge's personal life are available to establish 
whether he really did become a changed man. That the author also 
intended the account of his vision as an exemplutn for the instruction 
of fellow sinners is borne out by his numerous exhortations to these 
'gallants'. 

For the reader's convenience I append a list of the visions most 
often referred to, together with their abbreviations and editions. 

Eccl.Hist. — Sherley-Price, L., transi., Bede: A History of the English 
Church and People (revised ed. London, 1968). Contains the visions of 
Fursey and Dryhthelm. 

Eynsham — The Revelation to the Monk of Evesham, edited by E. Arber 
(Westminster, 1895). 

Leversedge — this edition. 

Owayne — 'Owayne Myles', edited by E. Kölbing in 'Zwei mittelenglische 
Bearbeitungen der Sage von St. Patrick's Purgatorium', Englische 
Studien, Vol. I. (Breslau, 1877). 

Purgatorium — 'Purgatorium Sancii Patricii', edited by E. Kölbing in 
'Zwei mittelenglische Bearbeitungen der Sage von St.Patrick's 
Purgatorium', Englische Studien, Vol. I. (Breslau, 1877). 

Pylgremage — G. de Deguileville's The Pylgremage of the Sowie, a 
reprint of Caxton's edition (Amsterdam, 1975) The English Experience, 
no. 726. 

Staunton — The Vision of William Staunton', edited by G.P. Krapp in 
The Legend of St. Patrick's Purgatory: its later history (Baltimore, 
1900). 

St Lawrence — Harley, M.P., ed., A Revelation of Purgatory by an 
Unknown, Fifteenth-Century Woman Visionary: Introduction, Critical 
Text, and Translation (Lewiston, 1985) Studies in Women and Religion, 
18. 

Thurchill — 'AD 1206. A Vision of Purgatory" as found in JA. Giles, 
transi., Roger of Wendover's Flowers of History; comprising the 
history of England from the descent of the Saxons to AD 1235, 
formerly ascribed to Matthew Paris, Vol. II, (London, 1849). 

Túndale — Mearas, R., ed., 77ie Vision of Túndale (Heidelberg, 1985) 
Middle English Texts / 18. 

Wenlock — Rau, R., transi. & ed., Briefe des Bonifatius (Darmstadt, 
1968), ppJO-43. 
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The hour of Leversedge's death 

One might term Leversedge's description of his final hour a 

textbook case. The reason why his account sounds familiar is that in 

his vision Leversedge incorporated elements of the 'craft of dying' 

handbooks as well as elements that had always figured largely in the 

works that dealt with the Four Last Things — Death, Judgement, Hell 

(Purgatory) and Heaven. During the later Middle Ages the hour of 

death was a topic of particular interest, a phenomenon that may be 

explained as the eventual outcome of a development of medieval ideas 

on death that started in the 13th century. 

The most important element in this development is the shift from 

a general judgement on Doomsday to a personal judgement taking 

place immediately after one's death.34 The first instances of this 

change may be witnessed as early as the late 13th century, but it is 

especially during the 14th and 15th centuries that the idea of a 

personal judgement immediately after death takes shape. Because one 

could always finish one's penance in Purgatory, it was very 

important how one died, namely in a state of contrition. For one 

thing was certain: those who died without contrition were damned 

forever and could not enter Purgatory.35 Hence the last moments 

acquired an additional intensity.36 Your death answered the question 

of your future state; the judgement had come 'down to earth', to 

use Aries' term,37 and it took place not immediately after death, but 

during the dying person's last moments, in his bedroom. So important 

did the state of a man's soul in his last moments become that one 

might say that life became a preparation for death — 'therefore 

ought every good and devout Christian man that desireth for to die 

well and surely, live in such wise and so have himself alway, that 

he may safely die, every hour, when God will.'38 

Blessed were those that had confessed in time, so that they could 

also perform the required satisfaction. Their stay in Purgatory was 

only short. Throughout the Middle Ages the religious handbooks 

warned against deathbed confessions 

Abyde nat tyl |юи most nedly, 
For [зал hyt ys with fors and maystry; 
t>ou shryucst \>e Jian for drcde, 
Nat for loue, but more for ncde; 
Pan semc|) hyt ¡за! hyt shulde be 
Pat |>y synne forsakcj) (je.3 
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The visions that described the tortures of Purgatory in detail might 
be seen as part of a campaign to promote timely and frequent 
confessions. 

But even a shriven man needed help during his last moments. To 
this end books on the 'craft of dying' and Artes Moriendi were 
compiled.40 The authors of these books do not doubt for one moment 
that in their last sickness the dying will experience the 'greatest and 
most grievous temptations, and such as they never had before in all 
their life'.41 

As was stated above, Leversedge incorporated elements of the 
'craft of dying' handbooks in his vision. According to these works 
the dying were subjected to five temptations,42 the first being the 
attempt to make man lose his faith. Faith is the basis of the soul's 
well-being, and without it no man can be saved. Therefore the devil 
tries with all his might to avert a man from the faith when he is 
dying.43 This is what happened to Leversedge; one of the devils 
'temptid me and labuiyd to have me out of my beleve, as in the 
blessid sacrament of the autire and of Jw mercy of our Lord God'.44 

Leversedge apparently withstood this temptation, because during his 
judgement he is praised and thanked for the steadfast belief that he 
had and kept in the sacrament of the altar.45 

Devils appearing at a dying person's bedside belong to an old 
tradition that goes back to Gregory the Great's Dialogues.46 Bede 
describes how a Mercian knight sees an army of devils entering his 
room during a serious illness,47 and Saint Martha is visited by 
hordes of devils when she is dying.48 It seems that not only the 
compilers of works on the 'craft of dying' but most medieval authors, 
like John Mirk in his Festial, took it for granted that devils would 
appear at a dying person's bedside.49 However, in the earlier 
descriptions the element of temptation is lacking altogether. The 
devils, it seems, are hovering around the bedside to await the moment 
the soul leaves the body, so that they can snatch it.50 They do not 
actively tempt the dying person, although they do succeed in 
terrifying him because of their extremely ugly appearance. 

Leversedge's devils are deformed, revolting and loathsome. One of 
them has eyes as big as basins, burning with fire. He spits fire, his 
head is as big as six heads of a normal size. All in all he is so 
loathsome and so revolting that no tongue can tell of his abominable 
and deformed shape, nor can any heart imagine what he looks 
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like.51 Yet this devil resembles those that occur in other visions. It 
seems that there was a certain tradition in the description of devils, 
in which there are five recurring elements, namely deformity, 
blackness, stench, awful noise and fire. Túndale has one of the most 
specific descriptions 

Her bodyes wer blakke &. fowle, 
Ful grisely on hym t>ey gon skowle; 
Her yen wer brode brennande as fyre 
And )>еу wer hill of anger & ire. 
Her mow|>es wer wyde, |>ey gapede faste, 
The lowe at [ж mowjjes dede out braste; 
They wer full of ire wythinne, 
Her lyppus hynge benej>e her chynne; 
Her tef) wer longe, her throtes wyde, 
Her tonges henge oute on eche a syde; 
On fete & bonde }>ey badde longe nayles, 
And grete arses wyth tatcredde tayles; 
Her nayles semed as grownden stele, 
Sharper |)yng myght no mon feie; 
Of hem come |)e fowlest stynke 
That ony mon my3th on t)ynke. 

U. 189-218 

Deformity was commonly of two types; either the devils' features 
were blown up to a monstrous size, as is the case in Leversedge, or 
parts of their bodies were multiplied. In the picture of Satan given in 
Túndale we find a combination of the two: Satan has a hundred 
heads, with a hundred mouths, and in each mouth a hundred tongues. 
He has a thousand hands, and twenty fingers on each hand. He is 
also a hundred cubits long, forty wide, and nine in circumference.52 

In his rather succinct description the author of Purgatorium only 
mentions the multiplication element 

sum sexti erjen bere, 
at löbliche and griseliche were, 
and sum hadde sexti bond. 

St. 114 

Besides the multiplication element Staunton has a dislocation of 
certain features; 'summe had a visage in euery elbowe, summe on 
every kne'.53 The author of a late 13th century poem titled 'Death' 
concentrates on the element of fire; the devil's sockets are as deep 
and as big as coal-pits, out of each eyebrow comes fire, and his 
nostrils emit red gleams.54 
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The Ртіске of Conscience explains that devils are extremely ugly 

as they show sin in its true nature.55 This is something that 

Deguileville hints at in his picture of the sudden deformation of the 

souls as soon as they enter Hell. Their hands turn into claws, horns 

appear on their heads, and their bowels hang out of their bellies.56 

Leversedge's devils may have been all the more frightening 

because he saw them with his 'bodyly ees'. It seems that Leversedge 

was fully conscious when he saw these devils, something which he 

also stresses before he embarks on his account of his last moments: 

this was before his spirit was ravished and departed from the body.57 

The remedy against this temptation of faith is 'to say the Creed 

before him, [so] that he that is sick may be mortified in stableness 

of the faith; and fiends that may not suffer to hear it may be voided 

and driven away from him'.58 This is what Leversedge's companions 

are doing: they pray devoutly for him and cast Holy Water on him.59 

The latter practice is mentioned in some books on the 'craft of 

dying' as an effective means to keep devils at a distance. The Holy 

Water should always be kept near the dying person and he as well as 

his attendants should be sprinkled liberally with it.60 On hindsight 

the presence of his companions was necessary and their actions were 

successful. The devils would have carried his body away if they had 

not been there to do these things.61 

The devils' temptations also affect Leversedge physically. He is so 

vexed by the sight of fire and the temptations of two devils that his 

face, his tongue and his teeth turn black. His tongue is thrust out of 

his mouth, and is terribly swollen; its veins are the size of a man's 

little finger. His eyes are popping out of his head and he is suffering 

from convulsions.62 

Already in Gregrory's Dialogues we come across people who 

attribute their sufferings to the actions of devils.63 Handfyng Synne 

tells the tale of a monk who feels that he is being strangled and 

choked by the fiend of Hell.64 It is, one feels, only natural that 

people who expected devils at their deathbeds should attribute their 

agony to their actions.65 

It is not to be wondered at that, when describing his symptoms, 

Leversedge focusses on the colour black. Not only was the devil 

black,66 but everyone who was touched by him also turned black.67 

This blackness was seen as a sign of sin, which may be rather 

relevant in Leversedge's case, as he 'died' unshriven. 
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Although Thompson's suggestion68 that Leversedge need not have 

suffered from the plague because any kind of fever was called the 

plague is in itself correct,69 it is very well possible that he fell 

victim to one of the recurrent outbreaks of the plague.70 The 

symptoms at any rate do not contradict this. Leversedge asserts it all 

happened very quickly: 'and in suche wyse so fervently takyne, I was 

strayght forthe and lay as dede \>e space of .iii. houres of ]>e 

nyght'.71 In some forms of the plague the transition from health to 

extreme prostration did indeed take only a few hours. The pain of 

the rupturing bubos was so intense that it drove people to extreme 

frenzy; so extreme that people are known to have thrown themselves 

out of windows.72 In Leversedge's case the convulsions cause him to 

behave so violently that he kicks the sollar above his head. Another 

symptom was the occurrence of black spots (hence the name 'black' 

death), and Nohl quotes from a post mortem report that speaks of a 

black tongue.73 It is, however, extremely doubtful whether Leversedge 

would have survived such a violent form of the plague. His extensive 

description of symptoms that belonged to the worst form of the 

plague may have been influenced by the predilection for the macabre 

that played such a dominant role in the ISth century. In that century 

man became obsessed with his physical state after death, and with 

the decomposition of the body.74 As black is commonly associated 

with rotting processes one feels that his body is already half-

decomposed. An additional reason may have been that Leversedge felt 

that the miracle of his salvation would be deemed all the greater if 

his illness had been more serious. 

It is not only Leversedge himself who is subjected to the devils' 

frenzy, but also his environment. The devils go to the doors of his 

chamber and give each door three strokes so that the doors fly open 

and the house shakes on its foundations. Leversedge's attendants, who 

apparently do not see the devils, shut the doors, but they fly wide 

open again.75 An analogue of this is found in Gregory's Dialogues, 

which tells a stoiy about a door being thrown open by otherwordly 

visitors.76 In that case too the attendants saw nothing. This ghastly 

spectacle is all the more frightening because '\>e light aperid as hit 

had byn owt'. In the vita of St. Martha a somewhat similar 

occurrence is recorded; 'A puf of winde ]зег com and bleu . {>e taperes 

out echone' — thereafter the devils appear.77 
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In the end Leversedge's soul leaves his body by way of his mouth, 
which was common.78 Nothing is said about the soul's appearance, 
which was often that of a very young child, dressed in white.79 

This separation of the soul and the body, the éxtasis, was a 
conditio sine qua non for visionaries.80 In all visions and dream-
visions this parting of the soul and the body takes place.81 The main 
difference between visions and dream-visions was that visionaries 
were in a kind of comatose state when they experienced their visions; 
their bodies became rigid, and they could not be aroused by any 
means.82 Leversedge takes great pains to convince his audience that 
he experienced a 'real' vision. In the introduction to the account of 
his visionary experience he describes that he lay 'as dede' for three 
hours of the night, and that his spirit was ravished and departed 
from his body.83 Later he gives an extensive report of how his soul 
left his body 

as first my seyd sawle was mevyd and rapte from the inward 
part of my body unto my mow|>e and returned азеп from lie 
mowfie into |>e inward part of my body, fiat hit first remevyd 
from. And J>en from l>at inwarde part of my body he departid 
and soudenly went out of my mowfœ 97-102 

The guide 
From time immemorial visitors to the Otherworld have been 

accompanied by a guide on their travels. Aeneas had his father as a 
guide when he visited the underworld.84 Thespesius had a spirit 
guide,83 and the classical dream vision that was to have a great 
influence on medieval thinking, the Somnium Scipionis, shows the 
older Scipio as a guide and instructor to the younger.86 The Old 
Testament visionary Enoch is guided by an archangel.87 In the 
earliest Christian vision, that of St. Peter, Christ enlightens the 
protagonist.88 

It is therefore not surprising that The Vision of St. Paul, to 
which most Middle English visions are indebted, also features a guide, 
an angel, angels or St. Michael, depending on the version.89 It seems 
that any otherworldly inhabitant could act as a guide. In most Middle 
English versions the guides are (guardian) angels or saints, but they 
might also be souls in Purgatory (although this is rare)90 or devils.91 

If the guide is a guardian angel or a saint there is also a continuity. 
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The soul's protector during his journey through the Otherworld is the 
same person that guided him on the path of life.92 

There is an obvious literary reason for the presence of a guide. 
The audience has to be instructed and for this purpose it is best that 
the visionary/dreamer is presented as an ignorant person, taking as it 
were the place of the ignorant audience, who is relying for 
information on the otherwordly guide. 

Because of the above reason the role of the guide is seldom that 
of a simple conductor, leading the visitor from one place to another. 
In most cases he is also an instructor, informing the visionary on 
aspects of the otherworldly landscape and their signiGcance. It is the 
latter function that prevails in Bede's vision of Dryhthelm. The guides 
guess Dryhthelm's thoughts and come up with an explanation before 
he can phrase a question.93 In some cases the role of the guide is 
extended to that of a figure of authority, who tells the visionary how 
to conduct his future life, or who passes on messages for those on 
earth, using the visionary as an intermediary. An instance of this is 
found in Bede's vision of Fursey and the vision of the monk of 
Wenlock. The three angels that guide Fursey explain why he was 
burned, albeit it only slightly, by the purgatorial fire, and they 
instruct Fursey about the salvation of those who repented on their 
deathbeds.94 In the monk of Wenlock's case the angels leading him 
explain things without Wenlock having to think or enquire about 
them, and they exhort him to tell everything he has seen.95 

Leversedge's guide is his guardian angel. The concept of the 
guardian angel was known from Early Christian times onwards, and 
although it never became an article of faith it is 'the mind of the 
Church' as St. Jerome expressed it,96 'that each one has from his 
birth an angel commissioned to guard it'. The function of the 
guardian angels is to lead us, if we wish it, to the Kingdom of 
Heaven.97 It was especially towards the end of the Middle Ages that 
the cult of the guardian angel was propagated, perhaps because, as 
Huizinga suggests, 'people craved for something more spiritual as an 
object of reverence and a source of protection'.98 

In the Artes Moriendi an important role was assigned to the 
guardian angels. They were to exhort the dying man to trust in God's 
mercy when the devils tempted him.99 It was also thought that the 
guardian angel would defend a soul at its personal judgement. Such is 
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the case in Pylgremage,100 where the good angel defends the soul 
during his trial. 

Leversedge's good angel, however, is not present at his deathbed 
and only reveals himself after Leversedge's soul has left his body, in 
the green place that looks like a churchyard.101 Leversedge describes 
his appearance as that of a small child, four or five years old, 
clothed in white. This picture of a guardian angel in the form of a 
small child is rare.102 In other visions, e.g. Túndale,103 the 
appearance of the guardian angels does not differ from that of the 
other angels — they are white, radiant beings, of a normal 
stature.104 The picture of the little child in white that Leversedge 
gives is not unfamiliar however, but it belongs to another 
phenomenon, viz. that of the soul. It was commonly believed that the 
soul resembled a small child, either naked or dressed in white.105 It 
seems that Leversedge is mixing up two different conventions. 

During the first part of the vision Leversedge's guardian angel is 
a taciturn guide and protector. He leads Leversedge's soul to the dark 
valley, where he leaves it alone at the mercy of the devils. This is a 
familiar feature. As a rule the guide leaves the visionary alone for 
some time — to let him have some personal experience of the 
punishments in store for sinners.106 Dryhthelm's guide abandons him 
amidst the devils. After an initial defence on the part of its good 
angel the soul in Pylgremage has to face the accusations of the 
devils alone: his good angel rejoins him after the verdict has been 
given. St. John and St. Ive leave Staunton to face his tribulations 
alone, and Tundale's good angel departs when Túndale has to undergo 
the tortures, but returns to heal him after each torment. 

Just when Leversedge is about to give in to the devils' 
temptations, his guardian angel reappears, and the devils flee 'as a 
flokke of scheepe, if a lyon, wolfe or a dog schuld come among 
l)em'.107 Often souls were saved in the nick of time by their guardian 
angels or by saints. Tundale's good angel appears when the devils are 
about to drag him to Hell.108 In Manhode, Grace Dieu saves the 
pilgrim just in time, on the Virgin's orders.109 The monk of Eynsham 
witnesses the intercession of St. Margaret, who rescues the soul of a 
poor woman from the devils' terrible tortures.110 The goldsmith tells 
the monk that St. Nicholas interceded for him when he was besieged 
by devils.111 In all cases the evil spirits scatter as soon as they 
perceive the celestial figure.112 And although she does not chase 
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away the devils, St Ive reminds Staunton of the prayer that he has 
to say to ward them off.113 

Having saved Leversedge, the guardian angel resumes his role as a 
guide, leading Leversedge to the place of his judgement He 
transports him swiñly to the top of a high hill, 'within the saying of 
a paternoster', and up a number of ladders. It is suggested that the 
good angel remains in the vicinity, as he lays down the new clothes 
that the Lady had ordered Leversedge to wear and is ready to take 
up his role of a guide again after Leversedge has received his 
instructions from the Lady. 

The good angel's task is to convey Leversedge's soul to his body 
again. His presence ensures that the devils will not harm Leversedge. 
As soon as they see him they flee in all directions. It is then that 
the guardian angel addresses Leversedge for the first time; he 
explains that these devils are spirits that God has given power to 
persecute people, with the plague among other things. The good angel 
repeats the Lady's instructions: Leversedge is to do all he can to get 
God's mercy. It is the good angel that advises Leversedge to seek the 
counsel of clergymen (the Lady said nothing about this), and this 
suggestion gives rise to a rather homely dialogue; Leversedge suggests 
five clergymen and the good angel rejects four of them. The first 
clergyman Leversedge mentions, the vicar of Frome, is criticized 
because of his lack of knowledge, and for the fact that the little 
knowledge that he has is not imparted to his parishioners because he 
does not live according to the precepts he preaches. He shall have to 
answer for this at his judgement, because 'God is gretly displesid 
with hym'. The vicar's ignorance endangered many a soul that had 
departed from its body. It seems that the vicar may also have been 
guilty of another common malpractice, absenteeism. When Leversedge 
and his guardian angel reach the parish church of Frome, the angel 
remarks that the vicar is at Wells, and 'hit were bettur {jat he were 
here and kept his cure'.114 The vicar at that time was Walter 
Osborne. He was also a prebendary of Wells, where the money was 
better and the living more comfortable.115 The three other priests 
that the guardian angel rejects as counsellors, the parish priest and 
two chaplains, are guilty of ignorance only; this ignorance could 
easily have been remedied if they had been diligent enough before 
their ordination. Only the fifth priest suggested by Leversedge, the 
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vicar of Westbury, meets with the good angel's approval, 'for he is a 
kunyng clarke'.116 

The dialogue as such resembles one given in an exemplum in 
Handfyng Synne,111 where the soul of a dead knight, who is in 
Purgatory, appears to his friend and asks him to have prayers said 
for his soul. The friend suggests a number of priests (whose names 
are not given), but the dead man rejects them because '¡>ey were nat 
of clene lyfe', so that '{)е preyere ha]j no my3t'.118 Finally his friend 
mentions the name of 'a gode man', who is accepted. 

In quite a number of visions the clergy is criticized, albeit less 
directly than in Leversedge. Staunton mainly attacks the clergy for 
their pride, often exemplified by their sumptuous clothes, and their 
easy living. They should have set a good example, but they 
overdressed. They should have said God's service with devotion, but 
they spent their time on wordly vanities, such as hawking and 
hunting. A bishop had a bridge built to satisfy his own pride and 
vainglory, using ill-gotten money.119 In Eymham a recurrent 
accusation is that clergymen favoured their families when they were 
in a position to do so. This abuse may have been more prevalent in 
the early 13th century, as it is not mentioned in the other texts.120 

That the visionary was a monk may account for the fact that the 
greater part of those attacked are in orders. This would also explain 
the severe punishment in Purgatory of those religious men and 
women who committed relatively minor sins, such as immoderate 
laughing, idle words, too many gestures, wandering from cloisters and 
cells and other light transgressions of rules.121 Church dignitaries, 
such as bishops and the archbishop of Canterbury, are corrupted by 
the power they wield. They flattered princes, sat among secular 
judges and helped their relatives to Church goods.122 St. Bridget 
apparently regarded the bishops as a prime force in the process of 
reformation the Church had to undergo, for the greater part of her 
criticisms and admonitions is directed at these gentlemen.123 In 
Thurchill a priest is punished in Hell because he had not repaid the 
parishioners for the goods they had placed in his care. Neither had 
he given them the support of prayers and masses, or set them a good 
example.124 The criticism voiced in Túndale, Pylgrymage and Manhode 
is much vaguer. Túndale remarks that the worst pains in Purgatory 
are reserved for religious men and women that did not perform their 
duties, but does not mention what they were negligent of.125 In 
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Pylgrymage some clergy will go to Hell instead of Purgatory because 
they followed worldly delights. They did not set a good example, nor 
did they teach God's law and chastise evil-doers.126 In Manhode the 
ship Religion is endangered because the monastic orders do not keep 
their rules.127 Si. Lawrence contains a description of the punishments 
in Purgatory of religious men and women. Margaret, the soul in 
Purgatory who enlists the visionary's help, was a nun, and she was 
not a credit to her order, being guilty of overdressing, breaking a 
vow, and of an overfondness of her pets.128 

All in all it may be said that the visions give a fair summary of 
the sins of the clergy in the Middle Ages. It is, then, not remarkable 
that this item also crops up in Leversedge's vision. What is striking 
is its local character and its emphasis on the sin of ignorance. 
Leversedge's outlook is provincial; not broad enough to include 
Church dignitaries, or to discuss general abuses. Instead Leversedge 
singles out the local men. Their misdeeds, however, are common 
enough, although ignorance is hardly ever touched upon in visions. 
Yet the ignorance of priests was a problem throughout the Middle 
Ages. The fifteenth-century theologian Master Robert Rypon 
prescribed what the essential knowledge of a priest should consist of 
but goes on to say that 'many know not how to expound a single 
article of the Faith, nor one precept of the Decalogue; and — what 
is worse — when they lack 'this bread' themselves, they neglect to 
learn what they do not know*.129 Rypon blames the Church 
authorities: 'The clergy ought to be examined in their duties before 
the rise to that grade [of a priest]. And if this were done strictly 
there would not be so many ignorant priests in the Church'.130 

After the vicar of Westbury has been approved of, and the sum of 
money set that Leversedge must give to him to pray for his soul, the 
good angel returns Leversedge's soul to the parish church of Frome, 
where his body is. He shows Leversedge the church and three roads: 
one that leads to his livelihood, one that leads to Oxford and the 
third that leads to the house of a certain man. The angel dwells on 
some of the Lady's instructions one more time before he suddenly 
disappears and Leversedge's soul re-enters the body. 

During the first part of the vision the relation between 
Leversedge and his guide is distant. He is a far cry from the fatherly 
figure of St. Nicholas who accompanies the monk of Eynsham.131 

Leversedge's good angel does not introduce himself, as does Tundale's 
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guardian angel,132 and neither does Leversedge enquire about the 
identity of his guide, as does Staunton.133 Leversedge's conductor is 
a rather aloof figure, who does nothing to encourage him. In the case 
of Túndale his guardian angel rebukes him, but he also reassures him 
that God's mercy will save him.134 St. John warns Staunton that he 
will see many hideous things and be very afraid, but that he will not 
come to any harm as long as he remembers the Passion of Christ.135 

Leversedge's guardian angel leads him to the place of his 
judgement, but he does not act as his advocate. When the good angel 
does speak to Leversedge he is in many ways the Lady's voice, 
repeating her exhortations. The guide's authority is derivative. He 
only explains one thing to Leversedge, the nature of the devils. 

The only dialogue between the guide and the soul ensues after the 
good angel has advised Leversedge to ask counsel of clergymen. 
Leversedge's contribution to this dialogue is limited to suggesting 
five priests, four of whom are rejected. Moreover, once restored to 
his body Leversedge does not heed the guardian angel's warnings, and 
asks counsel of them all the same.136 

The landscape of Leversedge's Otherworld 
Leversedge's otherworldly landscape is highly conventional. In this 

he followed the majority of medieval visionaries. Their accounts may 
show a great variety, but they have a marked similarity in their 
presentation. The same motifs are repeated so often that after a 
while our sense of wonder wears thin. One feels that if one visits 
the Otherworld in this or another life some of the novelty will have 
worn off.137 

All visionaries grappled with the problem of describing a 
phenomenon, a divine vision, that in the nature of things cannot be 
described.138 They used an earthly frame of reference to picture the 
world that they had seen in their visions. It seems that man can only 
communicate things in terms that are familiar to him; language is 
bound to earthly perceptions.139 The twelfth century theologian Hugh 
of St Victor went even further; souls were indeed able to see the 
Otherworld and describe it afterwards, because the Otherworld 
presented itself in earthly terms. What they had seen was not 
otherworldly reality but signa quaedam corporaübus similia ad 
demoiistrationem spiritualiwn.140 If the Otherworld had not shown 
itself in this way, the visionaries would not have been able to convey 
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their experiences. Abstractions had to be turned into realities, 
because the, often illiterate, audiences could not grasp the 
abstractions.141 Spiritual truths could only be comprehended through 
signa or figurae.142 In the course of time the figurae that had 
initially been used to facilitate the description of a basically 
incommunicable experience became a prerequisite for the vision's 
authenticity. Any vision that did not have them was suspect143 

In a world for which the voice of 'auctoritee' still counted, it is 
understandable that many of the descriptions were taken from the 
Church Fathers, the Bible, or the apocrypha.144 This was not only a 
question of medieval man showing a preference for the repetition of 
the well-known.145 A visionary was expected to stay within the 
theological framework if he wanted his revelation to be taken 
seriously.146 

The tendency to describe the Otherworld in earthly terms was 
strengthened by the belief that the Otherworld was located on earth. 
Hell, Purgatory and Paradise were thought of as places that one 
might visit if one knew the way. St. Patrick's Purgatory, located in 
the bishopric of Logh-derg in Ireland, is a good example of this, and 
collections like Mandeville's Travet gave realistic descriptions and 
directions as to the location of Paradise and Hell.147 Directions that 
were also supplied by theologians like John Mirk, who believed 
Paradise to be located somewhere in the east, on a high mountain.148 

In The Pylgremage of the Sowie and The Pricke of Conscience Hell is 
located in the middle of the earth,149 and Purgatory in a concentric 
sphere on the outside.150 

This does not mean, however, that one should expect the 
Otherworld to be an exact copy of this one. After all, the 
visionaries travelled to an unknown Otherworld, and although not 
irrealistic, the descriptions do have some of the surrealistic qualities 
that one finds in dream landscapes.151 As a result the landscape is 
not described as one entity. Space is a kind of mythological space, of 
the kind also found in fairy tales. The Otherworld is not one world, 
there are simply diversa loca that have nothing to do with each 
other.152 

The first place Leversedge finds himself in after his soul has left 
his body is a green close, resembling a churchyard.153 This locus is 
not found in other Middle English visions. Its appearance here may be 
due to the interest the late Middle Ages had in the macabre, of 
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which churchyards formed an essential part,154 but it could also 
very well be the result of the reasoning that someone who had died 
was buried, and that any journey to a world beyond would logically 
start from the grave. 

From this place Leversedge's guardian angel leads him through a 
dark, narrow place to a valley. The dark, narrow place reminds one 
of the Celtic hollow hill.155 The entrance to the Otherworld was 
often through a cave as can be seen in some versions of St. Patrick's 
Purgatory.156 In the version found in the South English Legenda/y 
the protagonist passes through a kind of dark tunnel, at the end of 
which is light.157 

The dark valley that Leversedge enters next is a familiar feature 
in visionary literature. It figures in the visions of Dryhthelm and 
Fursey as described by Bede.158 Túndale follows his guardian angel 
through a dark and terrible valley immediately after his death.159 The 
second place of Purgatory that the monk of Eynsham visits consists 
of a high hill, reaching up to the clouds, and a deep, dark valley 
below.160 A valley is also a feature in Staunton, Owayne and 
Purgatorium. What is remarkable is that the quality of the light in 
the valley that Leversedge visits closely resembles that found in 
Staunton}61 Leversedge says that 'hit semyd jse dawnyng of a 
mominge in his springing first',162 Staunton relates that 'y was ware 
of a litel light afer as it had be the dayng of ]эе day*.163 Staunton 
may have been influenced by the descriptions in Owayne and 
Purgatorium, where the light, although that of dusk, has a similar 
character.164 

Such was hys ІузіЬ, whan hit was beste, 
as in J>e winter, when [w sonne goth to reste 

Owayne, 11.213-4 

Namore f inesse nis |>er yfounde 
t>an t>e sonne go)) to grounde 
In winter sikerly 

Purgatorium, St. 41 

There is a difference between the descriptions found in the 
various versions of Si. Patrick's Purgatory and that in Leversedge. By 
mentioning the season the authors enable us to deduce in which 
direction the visionaries are travelling; the protagonists of Owayne 
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and Purgatorium go to the southwest. The author of the South 
English Legendary is even more explicit 

tus colde hi drowe him as him tx>3te. 1131 norj) est ¡wis 
As |>е sonne arist in somen . wanne l» dai lengost is 

... & 50ΐψ ward gonne wende 
Touward ])e stude )>at t>e sonne . at mid winter def) arise 

U. 237-8 and 240-1 

In Leversedge the description of the quality of the light seems to 

have lost its original point — one could hardly expect the reader at 

this point in the story to remember that the vision had taken place 

in May — and is a literary embellishment. 

The valley is always a place where the forces of evil reign. In the 

Book of Enoch the angel guiding Enoch explains that the dolorous 

valley is the place for those who are damned eternally.165 In The 

Other World Patch describes the dark valley as Hell or the road to 

Hell.166 Purgatories on earth were often situated in valleys or near 

lonely mountains.167 It is in this valley that Leversedge is pursued, 

tortured and tempted by innumerable devils,168 who enter the valley 

from the north.169 The valley may be an echo of the biblical valley 

where Christ will judge on Doomsday, or of the valley of the shadow 

of death.170 

From this place Leversedge's good angel leads him to the top of a 

high hill; so high that it reaches to the sky. The ascent is very 

swift; within the saying of a paternoster.171 In this case there need 

not be any doubt as to the quality of the place. Heaven or Paradise, 

between which medieval authors did not make a clear distinction, had 

been situated on the top of a mountain or a hill from time 

immemorial.172 This idea was taken over by Middle English visionaries 

and authors of religious treatises. Túndale and his guide have to 
climb a high wall 'And loked downe & вузе ouerall' before they can 
see the Holy Trinity.173 In Eynsham the monk's second place of 
Purgatory is a high hill, 'vppe al mooste to the clowdys',174 with 
deep valleys on both sides. He too is swiftly transported to the top 
of the hill, 'And thenne lyghtely and swyftely we [the monk and his 
guide] wente on thys same hye hylle'.175 Thurchill's Paradise is set 
on a high hill, and this vision also features a 'hill of judgement' and 
a 'mountain of joy'.176 Staunton has to go to the top of the tower 
before he can reach Paradise.177 In the Pricke of Conscience Heaven 
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is set on a hill, and Mirk situates earthly Paradise on a high 
mountain.178 

Yet two further ascents have to be made before Leversedge comes 
to the place where he will be judged. On top of the hill a ladder 
appears, with rungs as white as crystal. The ladder reaching up to 
Heaven ultimately goes back to Jacob's ladder,179 but occurs first in 
Christian visionary literature in the Vision of Prudentia.190 Not 
always is the ascent as easy as in the case of Leversedge however. 
Staunton's ladder constitutes a kind of test,181 its rungs are razor-
sharp, and it is only after the intercession of the lady that he can 
ascend it. In the Vision of Alberic we find a ladder of white-hot 
iron, of immense height, covered with spikes. Those who were forced 
to climb it soon fell, and were engulfed in a vast lake of burning oil 
and rosin.182 The ladder as a means to enter the celestial city is 
found in The Pylgremage of the Manhode. Only a few can enter, and 
they do so because St. Benedict put a ladder against the walls.183 

That the rungs of the ladder appear to Leversedge to be as white 
as crystal need not surprise us — crystal features frequently in 
descriptions of Heaven, Paradise and things or persons belonging to 
those places.184 Staunton remarks that 'al the erthe of J>at contrée 
[Paradise] was clere as cristal ston',185 in Eynsham a wall of crystal 
surrounds Heaven.186 The landscape in Pearl is adorned 'Wyth crystal 
klyffe3 so cler of kynde' ('With crystal cliffs exceeding clear of 
kind').187 In Pylgremage crystal is used as a kind of yardstick; 
Heaven is clearer than any crystal polished.188 Ultimately such 
descriptions may go back to those found in Revelation.189 

At the highest point of the ladder the firmament opens and 
Leversedge is brought to a place of great light and joy.190 Within 
the said place are certain people, whom Leversedge does not identify. 
In conformity with the words of Christ 'I am the light' hardly a 
vision lacked light as a symbol of God, beauty etc.191 In Pylgremage 
the soul gets a glimpse of Heavenly joy. It lasts only a moment, but 
in that moment he sees a place brighter than crystal in which there 
are a great many people, whom he cannot identify.192 

Túndale describes Heaven as 'All Jsat he sawe shone bry3te/...Hyt 
shone Ьіузіег & was more clere/ Then euer shone any sonne here'.193 

Although Leversedge had already reached the highest point of the 
ladder, his good angel takes him even higher to a second place which 
he enters through a door. This last feature is also found in Túndale, 
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who enters the blissful abode through a gate, and in Eynsham, who 
enters through a gate in the crystal wall.194 This place, where 
Leversedge will eventually receive his judgement, is so bright and 
clear that he is blinded, and has no power to see them that are 
within the light.195 

Many visionaries tell us that they were blinded by the heavenly 
light. This blindness may be literal — the light is so bright that they 
cannot see anything — but it might also signify their inadequacy to 
describe the Supreme Being.196 It has always been impossible to 
describe the vino beatìfica. Many visionaries therefore do not attempt 
to picture the beatific vision at all, while others try to explain their 
incapacity to do so.197 Túndale tells us that They behelde faste t>at 
[God's] swete face / That shone biy3te ouer all l>at place',198 but 
does not give any further information. The monk of Eynsham, while 
saying that the inestimable brightness does not dull man's sight also 
says that he cannot really describe what he saw.199 

The idea of two or even more places of bliss that a visionary can 
visit is not uncommon.200 In Pylgremage the soul is led through 
several spheres of Heaven, of which brightness is the dominant 
characteristic.201 Túndale has five places of bliss,202 and Eynsham 
distinguishes Paradise, Heaven, and the High Heaven of Heavens.203 

After his judgement Leversedge is suddenly put down on the top 
of the same hill, where he meets the Lady who instructs him.204 

After he has received the instructions his good angel brings him back 
to the parish church of Frome, where his soul enters his body 
again.205 

The journey through the otherworldly landscape also has a 
symbolic meaning. It is the description of a process towards spiritual 
knowledge; a process that takes place in stages. In the visions that 
discuss this process most elaborately, Pylgremage, Túndale, and 
Thurchill, the soul's judgement is discussed first. Then follows a 
description of the various pains of Purgatory. The next step is the 
visionary's visit to Hell, which may also be subdivided into regions 
where specific tortures take place. Finally the visionary visits 
Heaven, which is not one entity, but divided into several places that 
get progressively better as he journeys on, until he reaches a point 
of supreme spiritual understanding, the beatific vision.206 One might 
also say that the visionary moves from timor servilis (fear of the 
pains of Purgatory and Hell) to timor castus (fear of not being 
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admitted to Heaven), from the initial timor Dei — fear of God's 
justice — to the eventual amor Dei — love of God's mercy.207 

Religious handbooks designed to help people in their meditations 
on 'the last things' show the same structure, as can be seen in The 
Pricke of Conscience. The objective of these handbooks and accounts 
of visionary experiences was probably the same; namely that the 
readers' spiritual participation should lead to enlightenment.208 

In Eynsham the structure is somewhat less elaborate, as Hell is 
not discussed, but three places of Purgatory are distinguished, 
followed by Paradise and Heaven. God's throne is reached by stages, 
suggesting the existence of more than one Heaven. 

Staunton, Owayne and Purgatorium describe several places in 
Purgatory, and at the end of their quest the knights enter Paradise. 
In St. Lawrence Margaret has to go through three fires of Purgatory 
to be completely purged, whereafter she enters Paradise, so again the 
idea of spiritual progress by stages is present. 

In Leversedge this idea is almost absent. It is true that he is 
confronted with the temptations that attacked him in this world209 

(and which he overcomes in the Otherworld). He is also judged and 
he might have experienced a beatific vision,210 but as these events 
only take us halfway through his vision it seems that less 
importance is attached to them than in the other visions. One almost 
gets the impression that Leversedge hurried over them to arrive at 
what constitutes his supreme moment — the meeting with the Lady. 
Her instructions about his future life seem of the utmost importance, 
so much so that his visionary landscape recedes into the background. 

The temptations 
The devils that descend upon Leversedge after he has been left 

alone by his good angel and subsequently tempt and torture him are a 
curious mixture of the hordes of devils as they appear in other 
visions and the Seven Deadly Sins, tempting and attacking mankind in 
this life. 

In the first instance the swarm of devils that approaches from the 
north side of the valley display an appearance and a behaviour that 
is typical: they are innumerable, they make a terrible noise, they 
claim the soul because it has served them, they descend upon it like 
beasts of prey, and they torture it gladly. The point of the compass 
they come from says something of their abode. In otherwordly 
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geography Hell was situated in the north.211 Their great number and 
their noise were intended to frighten the souls that found themselves 
in Purgatory or Hell. William Staunton is appalled by their noise, 
which is so hideous that he cannot really tell about it.212 Pricke 
lists the sight of devils that will crowd in on the soul like beasts of 
prey as the first pain of Purgatory. The devils in Hell are described 
as 'wode bestes', and devils will produce more noise than anyone can 
ever imagine.213 The South English Legendary calls the devils' yell 
'grislich',214 and at the end of his journey the hero exclaims that 
the devils' crying is worse than all the tortures he has suffered.215 

Mirk's Festial says that anyone who hears the devils cry and yell is 
aghast.216 In Purgatorium the thirteen wise men that Owain meets 
before he enters the Purgatory proper wam him that he will be 
tortured by 'a Jjousand fendes and wele mo',217 and the first thing 
he notices about them is their 'reweful cri'.218 

This yelling multitude of devils crowds in on the soul, so that it 
gets the impression as if 'alle (к world f>er shuld have fallid'219, as 
Leversedge says; a sentiment that echoes Purgatorium, 't>ei alle ]>e 
world falie schold'.220 The first thing Owayne hears when he enters 
St. Patrick's Purgatory is a hideous noise, as if all trees and stones 
were thrown together at the same moment. Then the devils crowd in 
on him, innumerable, from all sides.221 These devils are like a pack 
of 'wilde wolves',222 or 'bestes'223 that are glad of their prey, 
because that is how they regard any soul that has sinned and is not 
contrite.224 

Such a soul had served the Devil instead of God and it was only 
just that it would fall into the devils' hands. The devils tell Owayne: 

Thow baste serued us mony a day, 
As (m hast don, so sbatte |>u haue. 

Owayne, U. 283-4 

Likewise Túndale will bum in everlasting fire because 'Thy wykkede 
t>ow3tys in l)y breste / Woldeste J)ou neuer shewe to preste'.225 It is 
also the devil of Pride's justification for torturing Margaret, 'This 
shal {)ou haue for Jji foul stynkynge pryde and boste Jjat {юи vsed in 
l)e world...'.226 The devils regard such a soul as 'on of us', and 
therefore it should abide and dwell with them.227 
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So far the behaviour of the devils Leversedge encounters has not 

been out of the ordinary. In the next section, however, Leversedge 

deviates substantially from the usual pattern. Whereas the other 

authors describe the devils as being so hideous that just looking at 

them makes you feel as if your body were torn apart,228 

Leversedge's devils are dressed like gallants. This description owes 

more to the depictions of the Seven Deadly Sins than to those 

commonly given of devils, viz. hideous, black, monstrous, deformed, 

spitting fire etc. This outfit of the devils graphically demonstrates 

that Leversedge should be condemned to dwell with the devils since 

he is dressed like a devil.229 Although they also strike terror into 

Leversedge, and subject him to some tortures, their function is 

primarily that of the tempter, re-enacting the temptations that 

Leversedge also faced in his life.230 

It is not surprising that the devils that tempt Leversedge's soul 

with the sins of Pride and Covetousness are dressed like gallants. 

Although Pride could take many forms, its outward appearance was 

often that of sumptuously dressed man or woman.231 The portrait of 

Pride mManhode may serve as an example. 

I am ladi and condyeresse, cheuentayn and constablesse of 
alle stoures in chevachyes |>eras baners ben displayed, J>eras 
ben basenettes and helmes, and gamementes of velvewet 
beten with gold and siluer and скфеге queyntisinges, and 
alwey t>ei ben nccwed bi me. I make hoodes purfyled with silk 
and ribaned with gold aboute; battes, cappcs, and hye 
crestes, streyte cotes with hanginge sleeves bi \>e sides, to 
white surcóles rede sleeves, to nekke and breste white a 
coote wcl decoloured to be wel biholde. Garmentes to longe 
or to shorte, hoodes to litel or to grete, bootes litel and 
streyte or so grete men mihte make of hem tweyne or thre, 
a girdel smal or to brod with whiche queintisen hem as wel 
t>e halte, |>e boistouse, ізе spaueynede, \>c blynde, lie embosede, 
|je maymede and oo|>ere — swiche thinges I make, for I wole 
l>at euery wyght haue to me his eye, and t>al of me be seid 
'withoute peere' and 'singuler of ara/ to bat ende J)at I haue 
prys of alle and \>at noon be parmgall to me. 

In The Castle of Perseverance the occupants of the towers of Vanity 

and Pride can be recognized at once by their bodily appearance and 

their distinctive, fashionable, clothing.233 Pride is dressed as a 

gallant and advises Mankind to dress ostentatiously.234 In his sermons 

and his teachings Mirk linked Pride and overdressing.235 But 

overdressing could also come under the heading of Covetousness, as 
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covetousness was basically seen as spending your money on things 
that you did not really need for maintaining a proper station in 
life.236 The author of Jacob's Well maintains that one of the 
characteristics of Covetousness is being uncharitable to the poor, but 
lavish in every other respect; 'spendyng ¡ri good in howsing, in 
clothyng, in lustys'. On the Day of Judgement the poor will ask for 
vengeance. They could have been helped by the money that has 
turned to rust before the face of the Supreme Judge, and the clothes 
that are now moth-eaten,237 showing how utterly useless such 
earthly treasures were when they were not put to a good use. 

The two temptations Leversedge is subjected to constitute a series; 
first one horde of devils attacks him and before he has sufficiently 
recovered from the assault of the first wave the second horde 
besieges him. The temptations follow a similar pattern: the soul is 
tortured first, then it is promised power or riches and it is 
threatened with the fires of Hell if it does not succumb to the 
temptations. This temptation by one or several of the Seven Deadly 
Sins is something that we often find in saints' lives and in the 
moralities. 

Leversedge's temptations in the Otherworld show some 
resemblance to those undergone by the protagonists in the various 
versions of St. Patrick's Purgatory. In the first place they are also 
attacked by two groups of devils. The first group tempts them and 
leads them to what they say is Hell. In the version found in the 
South Englhh Legendary Owain is promised a safe return to earth, 
and a life as a man of high rank if he agrees to serve the devils.238 

He refuses and is tortured. At the end of his journey through 
Purgatory, Owain is tempted one more time; riches and joy on earth 
will befall him if he does homage to the devils. Again he refuses, and 
he is cast into the pit of Hell.239 In Purgatorium Owain is tempted 
six times, but only the first temptation has an element of seduction; 
if you do as we say we will bring you to the gate again dressed in 
fine armour.240 The other five are threats; if Owain does not return 
he will have to undergo the appropriate punishments for the sins he 
committed. As in Owayne, what the devils really tempt these knights 
with, albeit rather implicitly, is a return to the safe and quiet world 
of everyday life. 

The function of the second group of devils is limited. They tell 
them that the first group misled them; the pit the knights were cast 
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in was not really Hell. They take them to a stinking river, spanned 
by a bridge, which they have to cross to reach Paradise.241 

Human beings are not able to withstand temptations without divine 
help,242 and Leversedge makes it very clear that it was only 
because he called upon God that he was able to resist. Uttering 
Christ's name, meditating on His Passion, prayer, psalms or making 
the sign of the Cross were invocations of divine help that were 
always heeded,243 as Owain experiences a number of times: 'And he 
cride on lesu Crist . and deliuered was anon'.244 The knights that 
visit St. Patrick's Purgatory either invoke Christ's name (Purgatorium 
and SEL) or say a special prayer taught to them by the wise men 
that they encounter before they enter Purgatory proper (Staunton and 
Owayne) to stop the devils' harassments. As Leversedge says 'if hit 
myght be possible f>at a dampnyd saule in helle had powere ¡зет of 
God ever to calle pis name Jhesus, I wot wile alle {те develis per shuld 
never have powere over hym to doo hym desese or payn'.245 It seems 
that one need not even voice one's supplication, the mere thought of 
God sufficed. In Eynsham the goldsmith advises all people to write 
Christ's name on their foreheads and their breasts as this will help 
them in Purgatory. The visionary in St. Lawrence is so afraid that 
she cannot speak, but the thought 'Jesus Passion be my help' is 
enough to ward off Margaret's evil powers. 

Some visionaries eventually reach a point at which calling upon 
Christ is out of the question because they despair. After he has been 
tortured with more cruelty and vehemence than the first time, and 
been tempted with gold, silver, precious stones and the devils' 
obedience if only he stays with them, and threatened with everlasting 
fires if he does not, Leversedge decides that this is a game he 
cannot possibly win and is on the brink of giving in. He remembers 
the pains he has already suffered, the lack of help and is so afraid 
of everlasting fire that he stands in despair. But as soon as his soul 
is on the point of acquiescing, his good angel appears and delivers 
him from the devils' claws. Staunton is in a similar quandary when he 
cannot remember the prayer because of his inordinate fear. This 
happens twice, and in both cases St. Ive has to remind him.246 

Owayne forgets God,247 but remembers to call on God just in time, 
but only because it was God's will.248 When Owain has been cast into 
the pit of Hell, and sinks deeper and deeper 
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'is txgt toward lesu Crist. him was ney bynome';Z4y 

'Ac oure Louerd amang al is wo. bis grace him 3af attelasle'.2^0 

Túndale almost despairs231 when his good angel leaves him for the 
first time and he has to undergo the tortures. After that first time 
he knows that his guardian angel will deliver him in time and heal 
his wounds. 

One of the comforts against temptation is that the Devil will 
never tempt us beyond our power. We are assured of God's assistance 
in the contest, even though God sometimes leaves us alone during the 
temptations, to make us feel our own feebleness.252 But we can 
always call for His aid and be assured of it.253 It seems that such an 
intervention is left till the last possible moment, when the situation 
really becomes critical. In Manhode Grace Dieu saves Manhode when 
he has lost everything in his battle against the Seven Deadly Sins, 
except faith,254 and it is not until St. Guthlac has been dragged to 
the pit of Hell that St. Bartholomew intervenes.255 

Finally a few words on the tortures that Leversedge suffers. 
Compared to those described in other visions they are not 
particularly gruesome: he is tossed about, the devils drag him over 
the ground and they tear at his limbs. Leversedge's description of his 
pains is succinct, even though he calls them a 'gret tribulacyon'. In 
this Leversedge does not follow the tradition that had been set by 
The Vision of St. Foui256 viz. that of a detailed description of 
tortures so gruesome that Miss Willson is of the opinion that 'the 
study of such accounts belongs rather to the domain of abnormal 
psychology than to that of literature'.257 

This difference may have been caused by the fact that Leversedge 
does not get the guided tour of Purgatory/Hell that the other 
visionaries are subjected to. Those who do get such a tour fall into 
two distinct categories. In the first the visionary himself has led a 
blameless life and is shown the tortures in order to wam others. Si. 
Lawrence, Eynsham and The Vision of St. Paul are examples of this 
type. To the second category belong those visionaries who, like 
Túndale, have to undergo part of the tortures as penance for their 
sins, or are brought very close to the tortures, partly because they 
have to do penance and partly as a kind of test. The protagonists in 
the visions of St. Patrick's Purgatory belong to the latter category. 
The devils drag them from one place of torture to another, but once 
they have arrived there, they are rescued because they say the 
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prayer that the wise men had taught them before they started on 
their journey. Of course their experiences too constitute a warning to 
other sinners; this element was never completely absent. 

Leversedge's rather unspecific tortures (from The Vision of St. 
Paul onwards there is a tendency to allot each sin its own specific 
torture) remind one of the pre-purgatorial tortures experienced by 
the goldsmith and the sinful woman in Eynsham.258 Once they have 
been assigned their proper place in Purgatory their tortures become 
specific enough. Some of Tundale's tortures also show a resemblance 
to those of Leversedge; he too speaks of being torn apart by the 
devils; a punishment also inflicted on the sinful clergy.259 

This difference in treatment leads to a difference in function. In 
Leversedge the description of the tortures can hardly have served to 
induce fear in an audience that was used to the most horrendous 
descriptions. It seems that Leversedge felt that he had been selected 
especially to set an example for all gallants. In the last lines he 
implies that they will not get the second chance he was given, and 
will 'lye in helle without end' if they do not mend their ways.260 

Consequently the detailed instructions about the clothes they should 
wear are of a far greater significance than descriptions of tortures. 
Leversedge was a practical man, who concentrated on the here and 
now. Moreover, Leversedge's account is only partly of interest to 
others. Much of it — such as the command to go to Oxford 
University — concerns only the man himself, and he may have found 
that bis future required greater emphasis than his past experiences. 

Leversedge's judgement 
In the preceding sections attention has been paid to two of the 

Four Last Things, namely Death and Hell (Purgatory), if one regards 
Leversedge's sojourn among the devils as such. In this section 
Leversedge's judgement will be discussed. 

Early Christianity knew only one judgement, that on Doomsday. On 
that day Christ would judge the quick and the dead,261 and in the 
New Jerusalem the souls of the good would be clothed in the flesh of 
their rejuvenated bodies. Judgement and resurrection took place more 
or less simultaneously.262 The early Christians expected that 
Doomsday and Christ's reign would happen in their time263 and 
considered death but sleep, a period of waiting for the blissful 
awakening on the day of the resurrection of the flesh.264 Yet St. 
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Augustine, in his Enchiridion ad Laurentìum, already made a 
distinction between the places where the good and the bad would 
await that final judgement.265 Gregory the Great developed this idea 
in his Dialogues. As soon as one distinguishes separate waiting 
places for the good and the bad, one needs a kind of test or personal 
judgement to determine each soul's fate.266 As early as in Bede we 
find both concepts in a form that would be added to and refined, but 
not basically altered, in the centuries to come.267 

Fursey is accused by evil spirits and defended by good ones. The 
angel who guides him tells the visionary that the fire he sees is used 
for souls who still have to atone for their sins. In Dryhthelm's vision 
the angel explains that those who delayed to confess until the hour 
of death suffer in the valley with its horrible burning flames and icy 
cold, but that they will all be admitted into the Kingdom of Heaven 
on the Day of Judgement. He adds that the souls of those who were 
perfect in word, deed and thought, enter the Kingdom of Heaven as 
soon as they leave the body. Bede's knight, after having been shown 
his awfully thin book of good deeds and his frighteningly thick book 
of evil deeds, hears the angels tell the devils that claim him that 
they are right and can enrol him in their company of the damned.268 

The hope that the early Christians had cherished about Christ's 
second coming in their time was replaced by fear of a future 
reckoning,269 and when the concept of Purgatory had evolved into 
an intricate system of punishments that fitted specific sins, a 
personal judgement became even more important.270 After all, the 
existence of a Purgatory presupposes a judgement immediately after 
death to determine how many years a soul has to spend in torture.271 

Religious handbooks show an ambivalent attitude towards personal 
judgements. Works like The Pricke of Conscience272 and the 13th-
century didactic poem 'Sinners Beware',273 deal with both 
judgements. They fail to explain, however, why such a double 
judgement is necessary. Other authors, like John Mirk in his 
Festial,21* only speak of a judgement on Doomsday. 

Visions concentrate on individual judgements. Generally speaking 
there are three possibilities. Either the decision has already been 
taken — as in the case of Túndale275 —, or an enumeration of good 
and evil deeds is given, followed by a verdict, or the soul is 
conducted to Christ who gives the verdict,276 the latter 
approximating a Last Judgement. Most judgements in the second 
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category, to which Leversedge's belongs, have the following pattern: 
accompanied by its guardian angel and by a wicked demon, who 
during man's life had stimulated him to good and evil deeds 
respectively, the soul is led before the Judgement seat. Before the 
Supreme Judge all the good and evil deeds are enumerated by the 
angel and the demon, on the strength of which both claim their right 
to the soul. Bible texts often supply the arguments pro and con. 
Sometimes a real fight ensues for the possession of the soul. 
Frequently the book of good and evil deeds is consulted, to decide 
whether the virtues or the vices have predominated during the life of 
the dead man. It seems that only the sins that are unshriven 
constitute any real danger.277 These sins will be shown to the soul 
when he is judged.278 In order to adduce the necessary evidence, 
the virtues and the vices often appear in person before the 
Judgement Seat. Body and Soul, both wishing to exculpate themselves 
in this trial, hotly accuse each other of being responsible for the 
failure of their lives. After collecting all the available evidence, the 
Supreme Judge at last passes judgement and assigns the soul either to 
bliss or to torment, often after a saint or the Virgin has interceded 
for the soul.279 Intercession by otherworldly figures is a well-known 
phenomenon in the Middle Ages. It was taken for granted that those 
who had served a particular saint during their lifetimes could be 
sure of the saint's defence during their trials.280 St. Paul's 
intercession for the souls in Hell may well be the prototype of this 
phenomenon.281 In the later Middle Ages the Virgin, St. Nicholas and 
St. Lutgard were favourite intercessors.282 

After Leversedge has entered the second place of bliss he falls on 
both knees and asks for mercy.283 Throughout the rest of his trial 
Leversedge is essentially passive. Although blinded he seems to feel 
intuitively that this is to be the place where he will be judged, and 
rightly so, because a voice answers him saying 'Wat hath byn Jjy 
lyving and how hast \>ou lyvyd and disposid ¡зе in erth t>at jsou dost 
here aske mercy of God and maist be reseyvyd to J)e same',284 

echoing Christ's words to the sufferers in Hell begging for mercy in 
the Apocalypse of St. Paul 'What work have you done that you ask 
me for ease?'285 The devils answer, accusing Leversedge of pride of 
dress, a sin he did not confess. The devils appeal to God's justice. 
They too were guilty of the sin of Pride, and their lot was 
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everlasting damnation. In their opinion it is only reasonable that 
Leversedge's should be the same. 

Al we for t>e sinne of prid, in (ж whicbe we have offendid }pc, 
be put out and exclude fro \>y blysse and joy everlasting, the 
saule |)at is now here byfore J>e at jugement, what tyme t>at 
he was in his body in erth, offendid \>c in J» same synne of 
pride. Therfore of very ryght J» aught to exclude hym and 
put hym from \>і joy as t>ou hast don us. And as )юи art a 
rightful juge and alle rightfulnes is in the, gif us rightful 
jugement and deliver fiat saule to oure powere and exclude 
hym from J)i blisse ~ " 

In Túndale the devils use similar arguments when they hear that they 
cannot have Tundale's soul.287 Leversedge's sins do not appear in 
person before the Judgement Seat — but the devils dressed as 
gallants, shouting at the foot of the hill, are convincing enough. The 
accusations of the devils are countered by a rehearsal of Leversedge's 
good deeds. He is praised and thanked for his steadfast belief in the 
sacrament of the altar and for withstanding the devils' temptations, 
'in l)at jjou didist weelle'.288 Humility does not seem to have been one 
of Leversedge's virtues. 

These two good deeds, however, important though they may be, 
cannot ensure his salvation because his good works have not been up 
to the mark. 'Chastite withouten charité worth cheyned in helle'289 

the author of Piers Plowman exclaims, using the same Scriptural 
quotation as Leversedge, Fides sine operibus mortua est, to emphasize 
his point. 

After the rehearsal of Leversedge's good deeds a dispute ensues 
between those that are in the light and the devils. Leversedge does 
not give any further partiallars, except that some are of one opinion 
and some of another. Such disputes were dealt with more extensively 
in works that described the Harrowing of Hell. Mostly the dispute is 
between Satan, who uses legal arguments to prove that the souls 
should remain in his possession, and Christ, who stresses that His 
death has freed these souls.290 Sometimes the dispute is between 
Mercy and Peace on the one hand and Truth and Justice on the 
other, the latter acting as the devil's advocates.291 In both cases the 
devils of Hell flee at Christ's coming, and after the dispute Satan too 
is rendered powerless. In Leversedge we find an analogous situation; 
his devils are deprived of any power to harm him after the harrowing 
of his personal Hell. 
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Leversedge's salvation has been the result of the intercession of 

the Lady. She tells his soul that she has prayed for it so that it may 

return to his body and make amends. This is the only option 

Leversedge has, because the Lady stresses that 'heere pou art a dede 

man and dampnyd if pou schuld abyd heere and turne not азеп to {эе 

word'.292 

Even after Leversedge's fate has already been decided upon, the 

devils do not give up and repeat their injunctions to the Lady.293 

The devils never give up. In St. Lawrence they still try to get hold 

of Margaret's soul when she is crossing the bridge to Paradise. There 

is one more sin which they claim has not been expiated by her stay 

in Purgatory, the unkept promise to go on a pilgrimage. The fair lady 

has to point out to them that the visionary went in Margaret's stead 

so that not a single objection remains.294 

Although most Middle English visions concentrate on treatment of 

punishments and rewards,295 and do not discuss the full process of 

the cycle from old age to Doomsday that we find in religious 

handbooks and didactic poems,296 this is not to say that we do not 

find judgement scenes at all. The fate of Fursey's soul is decided 

upon after a discussion between evil spirits who accuse him and good 

spirits who speak in his defence.297 In Thurchill the judgement takes 

the form of a weighing of souls, supervised by St. Paul and the devil. 

By placing weights on a balance they determine whether the soul be 

sent to Purgatory or to Hell.298 The most extensive treatment of the 

judgement scene — it runs into some 60 folios — can be found in 

The Pylgremage of the Sowie?" 

The soul is led to its place of judgement by his good angel and a 

devil. The soul gets a glimpse of a shining place that he is not 

allowed to enter. Saint Michael sits in judgement of the souls, which 

are accused by devils, and defended by saints — if the souls had 

honoured them on earth. As this soul had not, his good angel defends 

him. He can only find one point in the soul's favour; he kept his 

belief. The devils answer that by sinning wilfully this soul 

transformed itself into a devil's soul; he was guilty of all the Seven 

Deadly Sins. Thereafter the soul has to conduct his own defence. 

Although he does ask for mercy, and solicits Mary's help, the soul 

also uses 'legal' arguments to further his case. He kept his belief, 

and he reckons that the treasure of merit is full enough to help 

him. But he never confessed his sins, and, as one of his accusers 
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says, is deformed and disfigured by them. The soul accuses his body 
of leading him into sin,300 and places the responsibility with Satan, 
who made his body do so. A debate between Dame Justice and Dame 
Mercy follows. During this debate the soul is told that he alone was 
responsible for his actions, and that he cannot shift the blame. What 
pleads in his favour is that he was at least contrite and made a kind 
of confession on his deathbed. Dame Mercy secures a pardon, given 
by Christ and Mary. According to the pardon Mary is always willing 
to help sinful men. Dame Justice protests, but agrees to abide by 
Saint Michael's ruling, who duly sends the soul to Purgatory. Satan is 
the last to speak — he will appeal, as Dame Justice was biased by 
Dame Mercy's pardon. His plea is rejected, however, and he leaves 
the scene full of wrath. 

Staunton is the only Middle English version of St. Patrick's 
Purgatory to have a judgement scene. Not of Staunton himself, as the 
nature of his journey to Purgatory does not warrant a judgement,301 

but of a prioress, who was guilty of Leversedge's sin of gallantry. 
The bishop in Paradise and a company of monks progress to a high 
hill, where many fiends surround her soul. One of the monks opens 
a book that contains the rule of her order.302 He reads out all the 
articles, and checks her conduct against each of them. The prioress 
has little to say in her defence. The devils accuse her of having 
joined the order for pomp and pride, an abundance of worldly riches 
and an easy life, 'it is wel knowen to god and to al his angels of 
heven and to men dwelling in that contrée where she dwellid ynne, 
[the devils say] and all the fendes of hell, t>at she was more costluer 
in puler [fur] weryng, as of girdelles of sliuer and overgilt, and 
ringes on hir fingers, and siluer bokeles and overgilt on hir shone, 
esy lieng in nyghtes, as it were or an emprise in the world, not 
daynyng hir for to arise to goddis servis; and with all dilicate metes 
and drinkes she was fedde.'303 The weeping prioress answers that 
God and Jesus Christ know that she was shriven and repented of her 
misdeeds before she died. She had resolved to leave her sins and 
vanities, and to devote herself wholly to God's service. She knows 
that she is guilty and that her only hope is God's mercy. Thereupon 
the bishop sentences her a stay in Purgatory till Doomsday as she did 
not do penance, and her sin left her before she could leave the 
sin.304 
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In Túndale and Eynsham only elements of the judgement scene are 
touched upon. Túndale is accused by devils and they claim his soul 
because he never confessed. He asks mercy of his good angel, who 
rebukes him as Túndale never heeded his advice when he was alive. 
In the end, however, he assures Túndale that God's mercy will save 
him. Evidently this decision had already been arrived at before the 
good angel met Túndale.305 Intercession is discussed in Eynsham. The 
poor woman and the goldsmith are saved from damnation by St. 
Margaret and St. Nicholas respectively.306 

The figure of authority 
Towering above a Leversedge who has bent his head and his knee 

the Lady issues her commands. She is a truly regal figure, with a 
crown on her head and the austere dress of a nun. Leversedge is her 
serf because his is the soul of a sinner and because he is beholden to 
her; it is due to her intercession that he gets a second chance. He 
can return to his body and mend his ways, something which he has 
every reason to be thankful for. If he were to stay in the 
Otherworld, the Lady warns him, he would be a dead and a damned 
man. She gently blames him for his misbehaviour and charges him to 
mend his ways and not to fall into sin again.307 She then proceeds 
to give him very practical advice as to how he should alter his 
lifestyle. 

The Lady, who is not identified in any way, clearly belongs to a 
class that might be termed 'the female figure of authority'. In an age 
in which authority was much more natural than in ours these figures 
appeared frequently in dreams and visions. Macrobios even has a 
special category of dreams, allied oraculum, of which the main 
characteristic is that a figure of authority tells the dreamer what to 
do.308 

Female figures of authority often started their careers as pagan 
goddesses that were turned into allegorical abstractions with the 
advent of Christianity. Eventually these allegorical abstractions took 
on the characteristics of a known figure, as is the case with Dante's 
Beatrice for instance.309 There are also examples of art influencing 
the portrayal of such figures. Many female figures in visions and 
vitae are described in terms of popular romance terminology;310 

depictions of Mary showed a courtly love influence. The priests may 
have scorned the authors, but they used their language.311 Contrary 
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to what one might expect, such influences and even resemblances to 
actual images and paintings enhanced the vision's authenticity.312 

As we lack a detailed knowledge about Leversedge's personal life 
it is impossible to say whether such influences played any part in the 
description of his Lady. It is evident, however, that his female figure 
of authority belongs to a well-established tradition. 

Strangely enough it is in literary dream visions that this female 
figure of authority has been most fully developed. It is to them that 
we must tum to find a figure analogous to that of Leversedge's Lady. 

The first reaction to the appearance of a female figure of 
authority is nearly always one of fear and submission. When Boethius 
perceives the approach of Lady Philosophy he can only wait in 
silence, his eyes fixed to the ground.313 When Dante meets Beatrice, 
he dare not look at her for shame, and casts down his eyes.314 

Indeed he is so afraid that he can hardly speak and answer Beatrice's 
questions.315 When she commands Dante to lift his eyes he only does 
so very reluctantly, 'con men di resistenza si dibaiba/ robusto 
cerro'.316 Immediately after he has caught a glimpse of her he bows 
his head again, as was her wish.317 As soon as the dreamer in Piers 
Ploughman hears that the lady who approached him is Holy Church, 
he falls on his knees and asks for mercy.318 The dreamer in Peart is 
not so submissive, but he too acknowledges that 'More pen me lyste 
my drede aros;/1 stod ful stylle and dorste not calle.'319 

Although in all cases the dreamer does not recognize the female 
figure of authority at first,320 he feels instinctively that he is in a 
morally inferior position.321 A hunch that turns out to be true, 
because he is chided for his stupidity (Lady Holy Church in Piers 
Plowman, and the pearl-maiden in Peart), for his indulgence in self-
pity (Lady Philosophy chasing away the Mournful Muses), or for his 
lapse from the devout idealism of his youth into wordly 
preoccupations and a speculative indifference to religion (Beatrice to 
Dante).322 

The female figure of authority clearly belongs to another world. 
Her moral superiority is emphasized by the physical distance between 
her and the dreamer. Beatrice and the Pearl maiden are separated 
from the dreamer by a river. Leversedge's Lady stands at 'three 
mennes lenght'. She appears to be larger than life, because the 
dreamer, being prostrate, has a worm's-eye view of her. Boethius 
remarks that sometimes Lady Philosophy is of a normal size, but 
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sometimes she touches the sky with the top of her head. In 
Leversedge we find an analogous situation when he says that in the 
middle of the Lady's crown is a 'braunche', a horn, of which he 
cannot see the top. Such a horn was part of a fashionable woman's 
head-dress, and this adaptation to fashion is a reminder of the 
gallant Leversedge's interest in clothes under all circumstances. 

This moral superiority is also borne out by the clothes and 
ornaments she wears and by her looks. Often she wears a crown, as 
does Leversedge's Lady. Reason in 77ie Romaunt of the Rose wears a 
crown full of precious stones;323 so does the maiden in the Middle 
English Pearl?2* Grace Dieu in The Pilgrimage of the Life of the 
Manhode wears a crown of gold, on which are shining stars. Beatrice 
wears an olive-wreath, the sign of peace and wisdom.325 Her clothes 
may either be very sumptuous, as those of Grace Dieu,326 or very 
simple, like those of Lady Holy Church.327 Very often the clothes 
have an allegorical significance. The simple linen dress of Holy 
Church answers to that of the Lamb's Bride in the Apocalypse,328 as 
does the white mantle of the Pearl Maiden, who is the Bride of The 
Lamb in the poem. The colours of Beatrice's clothes, the white veil, 
the green mantle with the colour of living flame, symbolize faith, 
hope and love.329 Lady Philosophy's torn mantle, made of an 
imperishable material, of which the colour is obscured by a kind of 
film as of long neglect, signifies the everlasting wisdom of 
philosophy, abused by false philosophers and neglected by many.330 

Leversedge's Lady's austere clothes stand in stark contrast to those 
of the 15th-century gallants. The mantle that covers the Lady from 
her toes to her neck, so that only her face is visible, might 
symbolize chastity, and on analogy with Beatrice the white veil that 
covers her head may stand for faith. Her way of dressing is at any 
rate an example of what the function of clothes should be; a means 
to cover the sinful body rather than ornaments that incite to lechery 
and serve to show off the wearer's pride. The soberness of her dress 
is evidently functional. If she had been richly arrayed the contrast 
between her teaching and Leversedge's gallantry would not have been 
so stark. 

All the ladies are pretty. Lady Holy Church is 'a louely lady of 
1ère',331 Reason in The Romaunt of the Rose is a very beautiful 
woman,332 as is Grace Dieu in Manhode?^ The Pearl Maiden has 
fair features, a slender figure, a face as white as ivory and golden 
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hair, hanging loose.334 Beatrice seemed 'to surpass her former self 
more than she surpassed the others here when she was with us'.335 

Leversedge's Lady is beautiful, as far as he can make out. 

...she is a woman of longe stature, t>e fayrest in fayrnes, 
bewte and favor in visage [>at ever God mad, |>c most mekest 
in cowntenaunce and speche; and as {ж snowe excedith \>e 
bewate of alle women in whittnes, in lyke wise excedith {¡at 
blissid woman and lady al o)>er women. 

470-5 

It seems that all these ladies answer to the medieval ideal of 
female beauty as described, for instance, by Chaucer in The Book of 
the Duchess; tall, golden hair, a white, fresh-complexioned face, 
grave, simple and gentle, kind and soft in speech, fair and bright.336 

The only exception in Leversedge's case is the colour of the Lady's 
eyes. 'Gray* was the norm,337 and Leversedge emphatically points out 
that 't>e applis of hire eyn byn of blake colour, and not gray*.338 

There is another occurence, however, of a medieval lady with black 
eyes, namely in the lyric 'Alison'. In the description of her beauty, 
which is entirely conventional in other respects, the poet mentions 
'hire eye blake'.339 The same feature is also found in the description 
of male beauty. In one of her 'showings' Julian of Norwich describes 
a very handsome lord whose eyes are black. Commenting on his 
features she says: '...the brownness of his fair face with the lovely 
blackness of his eyes was most suitable to indicate his holy 
solemnity...'.340 

When these ladies operate in a Heavenly/Purgatorial setting they 
often intercede for the poor lost soul. Lady Mercy, securing a pardon 
for the soul in Pylgremage,^1 is a case in point. Actually 
resuscitating sinners so that they can confess was one of the 
prerogatives of the lady who may have been a model for many of 
them, the Virgin.342 Although Leversedge never identifies the Lady 
explicitly, his thanks to her who is 'mother and maid' for the prayers 
she said to deliver his soul343 might be regarded as an implicit 
association of the Lady with the Virgin. On the other hand, in 11. 
524-5 the Lady instructs Leversedge to offer a candle to an image of 
Our Lady. This may perhaps indicate that the Lady is not to be 
identified with the Holy Virgin since one would expect her to use the 
first and not the third person in her request. The angel's references 
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to the Lady as 'pe woman' (614 ff.) do not suggest an identification 
with the Holy Virgin either. 

In Eynsham St. Margaret descends from Heaven to intercede for 
the poor woman. She is a truly regal figure, at whose appearance the 
devils flee. One sweep with the sleeve of her mantle suffices to 
chase away the devils as if they were 'flyes yn a whyrle wynde'.344 

This poor soul, however, is not allowed to return to her body; her 
damnation is mitigated to a stay in Purgatory. At the end of St. 
Lawrence a 'fayr lad/, dressed in a white garment of gold, with 
stars of gold sown onto it, with a crown on her head and a sceptre 
with a cross in her hand, ensures that Margaret can enter Paradise 
in spite of the devils' accusations.345 

St. Margaret and the 'fayr lad/ share some of the characteristics 
of the female figures of authority, such as their regal appearance and 
their powers over the forces of evil, but not their most important 
function, that of an instructress. Figures of authority tell the 
visionary/dreamer what to do, how to behave to ensure salvation.346 

In most cases the advice is of a rather abstract nature, an 
enlightenment of the mind so that a change of heart may take place. 
It is taken for granted that this change of heart will automatically 
lead to a different kind of behaviour. In the case of Leversedge's 
Lady, however, we find that her advice is extremely practical. She 
tells Leversedge what clothes to wear and gives detailed instructions 
about the price of the cloth, and as if this is not enough he is 
shown the clothes he has to wear in future. It seems to him as if the 
new clothes are suddenly put on his soul, and he must conclude that 
they are more becoming to him than were his old, sumptuous 
clothes.347 The change of clothing might signify more than just a 
change in outward appearance. Many visionaries speak in terms of 
being re-dressed by God's grace, something also signified by the 
white clothes of baptism. Sometimes they are literally re-clothed in 
Heaven, and they regard their old clothes as being very sinful, and 
look upon them with horror.348 In some visions the clothes are not 
changed but cleansed. Thus in St. Lawrence the colour of Margaret's 
clothes changes from pitch-black to white after she has gone through 
the fires of Purgatory.349 Thurchiü has spotted garments for sinners 
and white garments for holy men.350 In Eynsham a monk in 
Purgatory who has sinned lightly has only a few spots on his clothes, 
and the more the visionary approaches the centre of Paradise the 
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whiter the garments of the occupants become. By casting off the 
outward signs of his sin Leversedge has become a new man.351 

After having dealt with Leversedge's most important sin the Lady 
issues a command 'to l>e rebuke of \>i ojjer synnes and Jjat pou maist 
preserve and kepe Jji body fro synne chaast, loke ¡юи never kis 
whoman'.352 That kissing was one of the stages on the road to 
lechery was expressed in an often-quoted mnemonic: Visus, alloquium, 
contactus, oscula, factum. In Handfyng Synne the author rails against 
kissing strange women, as it may incite to lechery 

А-псфег spyce, ware }pc fro t>ys 
Foly, a womman for to leys; 
For seldë kys[etb] any Erende, 
t>at lechery ne ys \>офі or neuende. 
Kyssyng ys, for loue to Wynne, 
And ys erand for flesshly synne; 
Man or womman, loke for-fiy, 
wharefore Jwu kyssest, whom, & why.3" 

kissing is more dangerous than one may think at first sight 

And now wyj) foly kyssyng with пкпфе. 
kyssyng de|)e moche more euyl 
whan handlyng сипф of l>e deuyl; 
Some wene \>it kyssyng ys no synne, 
But grete peryl falie)) ^er-ynne. 
Be t»u neuer so chaste and straunge, 
kyssyng wyl t>yn berte chaunge; 
Hyt ys forboide, be \>oix weyl ware-"4 

there is only one exception 'Py wyfë |)ou mayst kysse with гузі'.355 It 
is significant that Leversedge's 'goostly sight' returns when he 
addresses the Lady, something which he does only one time, namely 
during the charge concerning the kissing.356 Apparently Leversedge 
thought that he could bargain with this authority 

And my saule seid l>us to )>at blessid lady: 'I canott', be seid, 
'lyf in erth but I have bat liberte of kissyng*, for, he seid, it 
was )>e use of his cuntre. ' 

Leversedge may have been such a stickler for etiquette that he was 
willing to jeopardize his soul for it. But it is also possible that this 
scene reflects Leversedge's knowledge of penitential discipline, in 
particular the way in which priests were supposed to enjoin penance 
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to the penitent. In Paul of Hungary's Summa de Paenitentia it is said 
that a wise priest should consider the custom of the area of origin of 
the penitent and counsel him accordingly.358 This would be an 
interesting reflection of the way in which the knowledge contained in 
the manuals of instruction intended for the use of the clergy had 
reached the level of the penitent. In other words, Leversedge knows 
what is due to him and is in a position to argue what is fair and 
what is not. 

Leversedge's cause is taken up by a number of persons who 
accompany the Lady, and who advise her to give him the liberty. The 
Lady considers this for quite some time, and eventually she grants 
him permission to kiss women, albeit on certain conditions: he is not 
allowed to kiss women in such a way that it will stir his body to 
sin.359 Her rationale is a very pragmatic one: it is the usage of his 
region, and he would be likely to break her commandment and be 
held in derision among his people.360 The Lady has the same eye for 
human fallibility that Mirk has when he instructs his parish priests 
not to give too heavy a penance, as it is better for the sinner to 
spend some extra time in Purgatory because the penance was too 
light than to spend an eternity in Hell because the penance was so 
heavy that the sinner could not perform it.361 

The next charge is a very personal one — Leversedge is to go the 
University of Oxford and study Divinity. Again the practical details 
stand out; the pseudonym he has to adopt during the eight years he 
is to spend in Oxford, William Wretch; the sum of money he can take 
with him, 40 shillings. He is not allowed to become a priest or to 
enter any order, but has to continue his life as a clerk. Again there 
are the worries about his chastity: he is to shun the washer-woman's 
house,362 and should not allow this lady in his chambers either, and 
as soon as he feels his flesh rebel against his soul he is to fast on 
bread and water, something which he has to do every Friday 
anyway. The latter charge is nothing out of the ordinary as it was 
every Christian's duty to fast on water and bread on Friday.363 The 
same goes for the Lady's next charge, the burning of candles for the 
Virgin. Burning candles for a saint was considered a good deed,364 

and there are numerous stories about sinners that are saved because 
the saint they burned candles for intercedes.365 But again the Lady 
does not limit herself to some vague injunction; she goes so far as to 
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show him the church, the chapel and even the image before which he 
has to bum the candle. 

She also shows him the town and walls of Oxford, with the rivers 
and meadows leading up to it, a picture that resembles the distant 
view of cities in medieval paintings. 

The Lady ends with a prophecy. She tells him which of his kin 
will die — his mother among them — and that all his enemies will 
have died by the time he returns from Oxford,366 as will have a 
third part of the people in his region. This individual prophecy, in 
which the visionary is told about the future of an individual by a 
heavenly person, is often part of late medieval visions, although 
mostly the prophecies concern public figures.367 Margery Kempe was 
told beforehand when the plague would occur that would sweep away 
many people,368 St. Bridget of Sweden learned about the future of 
popes, and Dorothy of Montau heard when the master of the Teutonic 
order would die.369 The term 'a third part' has apocalyptic 
undertones,370 and might not the deaths of all of Leversedge's 
enemies be a question of wishful thinking? 

A dedicated follower of fashion 
'No epoch ever witnessed such extravagance of fashion as that 

extending from 1350 to HSO", Huizinga wrote,371 '...splendour and 
adornment are the sole objects aimed at.' A sentiment echoed by 
Mary Houston: 'The dress of men and women of fashion from circa 
1450 till the late decade of the century may be said to be the peak 
period of the Middle Ages for variety and stylistic exaggeration.'372 

Leversedge belonged to the group of gallants that followed the 
dictates of 15th-century fashion slavishly. What exactly did he wear? 

Leversedge describes the clothes he used to wear in three places, 
namely when he gives a description of the devils' array — which was 
a copy of his clothes — , when the devils shove the clothes up the 
hill as evidence and when the Lady condemns the clothes he wore.373 

The Lady's condemnation is particularly aimed at short gowns and 
doublets, tight hose, long hair, shoes with extremely long points and 
high bonnets. The Lady also condemns the stuffing of the doublets. 
There is an implied criticism of the cost of the material, as the price 
of the cloth Leversedge's new clothes are made of should not exceed 
that of 2 sh. 6 d. or 2 sh. 7 d. a yard.374 
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Fig.l 
Examples of fashionable 
men's clothes, second half 
fifteenth century 
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Fig. 2 
The long Flemish hairstyle 

Fig.3 
The hair cut round with the 
upper parts of the ears. 

Fig. 4 
Headgear, second half 
fifteenth century 



Fig. 5 Examples of styles of shoes 1450 -1470 
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Fig. 6 Examples of various hennin styles 
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Figure I375 gives a good picture of what Leversedge might have 
looked like. The doublet shows broad, padded shoulders, and the 
full-shirted tunic is cut so extremely short that it only reaches to a 
few inches below the waist.376 The tunic or dubblet (doublet) was 
padded, or 'double-clothed', with stuffing between, on the chest and 
shoulders, in order to accentuate the slender waist — a much valued 
feature among smart men of the times.377 Often very costly 
materials were used, such as purple velvet, or white velvet 
embroidered with black.378 The hose is tight. To fit neatly, the hose 
must have followed the exact contours of the person who wore them 
and been made to order.379 The material used for the smoothest 
fittings was a woollen fabric, so the Lady's instruction that 
Leversedge should order a pair of hose made of 'lynnyn dope' is 
understandable. 

Some time about 1460, the Flemish mode of hairdressing was 
adopted by the English nobility. The hair was long, touching the 
shoulders and the back, and brushed forward from the crown on to 
the forehead where it formed a fringe.380 Figure 2381 shows the type 
of haircut that the Lady condemned. Noms quotes Monstrelet as 
saying that the fringe was 'so long that it covered the eyes and 
face'382 and although this was no doubt an exaggeration the Lady 
had something like this in mind when she ordered Leversedge to cut 
his hair short and 'schewe pi face'.383 His hair has to be cut round 
with the upper part of his ears, a fashion illustrated in Figure 3.384 

Leversedge is not allowed to wear the high bonnets that were so 
fashionable throughout the fifteenth century. Made of soft cloth or 
velvet, some of them had absurd shapes.385 Leversedge might have 
worn the kind of bonnet pictured in figure 4386 of which Norris says 
that they look like 'a baby's indiambber mouthpiece'.387 

The devils wear shoes with pikes of a foot in length and more, 
and consequently the Lady orders Leversedge not to wear shoes with 
long pikes anymore. The fourteenth century had already witnessed 
grotesquely long toes on men's shoes, but by 1410 they were 
approaching normal shape again, only to increase gradually until they 
reached their maximum length about 1460.388 Figure 5389 shows an 
example of such shoes. The Lady orders Leversedge to wear shoes 
with only a little stopping. She may have had in mind the terms of 
an Act of Parliament, which said that 'no Cordwainer or Cobler 
within the City of London, or Three Miles of the same, shall make 
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any Shoes, Galoshes, or Huseans with any Руке or Poleyn, passing 

the Length of Two Inches'.390 

Leversedge's Lady is a contrast to the fashionable ladies that 

Leversedge used to know. His minute description of her 

appearance391 betrays this gallant's fascination with clothes under all 

circumstances. The Lady's costume is extremely simple; it consists of 

a long black mantle that is closed from the neck to the ankle so that 

he cannot see her feet and her hands. The mantle is made of a black 

material and has a standing collar, closed up to the Lady's neck. On 

her head the Lady only wears a single kerchief, of which two ends 

are pinned up and two ends come down over her shoulders. This is a 

far cry from the wanton and indiscreet women that show their 

breasts, and wear 'tires' on their heads to 'exalt' themselves. As 

Leversedge himself says, her dress resembles that of nuns and, one 

might add, that of widows, as medieval widow ladies often joined a 

religious order, taking vows and dedicating themselves to the 

religious life.392 A portrait of Cecily, Duchess of York, who became a 

widow in 1460 shows the same type of costume, albeit somewhat more 

luxurious.393 The gown has a high neck and close sleeves. A widow's 

barbe is worn over the chin and she wears a white veil (or kerchief) 

under a second one of fine black cashmere. Leversedge's Lady 

dispensed with the second veil, and her skirt hem is not bordered 

with ermine or sable. 

What moralists especially objected to, it seems, were the 

extravagant hats and the expensive fabrics and furs used in 

dresses.394 As practically all the variety was in the head-dress,395 it 

is not surprising that this article received the greatest attention. 

Especially the hennin, a high steeple cap, as pictured in Figure 6,396 

was rather conspicuous. The higher the rank of the wearer, the 

higher the hennin; some were as much as forty-five inches from base 

to point.397 Some of them had kerchiefs wreathed round them, the 

comers hanging down to the ground.398 One of the advantages of 

the hennin was that it enabled the wearer to draw back the hair off 

the face. Ladies of fashion of this period were convinced that their 

ideal of a spotless alabaster-like complexion was best realized by 

concealing the hair.399 Incidentally, Leversedge's Lady seems to 

conform to that ideal when he says that she is the fairest in fairness 

and that, just as the snow exceeds the beauty of all women in 

whiteness, the beauty of this Lady exceeds that of all other women. 
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Throughout the Middle Ages extravagance in dress was attacked, 
as it was seen as a form of Pride. The gallants thought that they 
could better God's creation, whereas 'to put hair in the head or give 
a new complexion is the special concern of God. They, therefore, who 
do this kind of things desire along with Lucifer to be equal with the 
All-highest.'400 The portraits given of Pride in medieval ' allegory 
always show her — Pride is seldom male — as dressed up to the 
nines. The description that she gives of herself in Manhode401 is 
fairly representative. She is the one dressed in garments of velvet. 
Her hoods are lined with silk and have golden ribbons. Basically Pride 
overdoes things; her garments are either too long or too short, her 
hoods too big or too small, her boots too small and too tight or so 
big that an ordinary person could make two or three pairs out of 
them. When discussing the sin of Superbia Chaucer's Parson 
concentrates on overdressing. He gives theological reasons, quoting 
the Gospels (especially Luke 16:19) and Saint Gregory. The latter 
condemned precious clothing for its expensiveness, its softness, its 
strangeness and its elaborateness. Things are overdone, there is 
either too much superfluity or too much scantiness.402 However, the 
Parson did not forget the social angle, which was perhaps just as 
important. The unnecessary cloth trailing in the dung could have been 
used to clothe the poor. Moreover, such extravangant clothes cannot 
be given away to the poor when they are no longer wanted by their 
rich owners. They would feel unhappy in such clothes because these 
do not belong to their 'estaat' and would give them insufficient 
protection against the elements.403 The Parson's sentiments are 
echoed by a medieval preacher who complained that it was a sin and 
an outrage that the many clothes of different colours of one gallant 
might serve to sustain and clothe the poor and needy.404 The fact 
that the poor had to pay for this extravaganza, sometimes 
literally,405 may have been one more reason for the social 
discontent, which was sensed by the preachers and taken up by 
them.406 

The Church saw overdressing as a form of Pride and 
Covetousness. It was, however, generally accepted that people of high 
rank should distinguish themselves by wearing expensive garments.407 

Leversedge was not the first whose change of heart brought about 
a change of clothes. Margery Kempe was proud and dressed showily, 
even though she knew that people made many adverse comments 
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about her because she wore gold pipes on her head, and because her 
hoods with the tippets were fashionably slashed. It was only after she 
had experienced what she calls 'scourges of our Lord' that she 
forsook her pride and her desire for worldy dignity.''08 Mirk's Festial 
tells the story of St. Thomas of Canterbury, who fought with the 
king because Thomas did not want to give his mantle lined with fur 
to a poor man. However, as soon as he had been made archbishop of 
Canterbury he immediately got rid of the scarlet and the rich furs, 
and wore black clothes of a moderate price. He cast away silk and 
silken stuff, and instead wore a garment made of haircloth next to 
his skin. His breeches were made of the same material, and these 
garments bred so much vermin on him that it was a horrible sight to 
see.409 

Overdressing, and especially its punishment, is dealt with 
extensively in Staunton. On his journey through Purgatory he sees 
some with collars of gold or silver about their necks; some men wear 
showy girdles of silver and gold and have horns about their necks. 
Some of them have more slashes in their clothes than whole cloth. 
The clothes of others are full of jingles and bells of silver. Some 
have long bags on their sleeves. Some women have gowns with very 
long trains, others wear gay chaplets on their heads, made of gold 
and pearls and other precious stones. These clothes are turned into 
instruments of torture. The collars and the gay girdles and baldricks 
become burning bands of Gre and the devils pull them into the 
gallants' flesh two fingers' deep. The slashes become adders, dragons, 
toads or other horrible animals, that suck, bite and sting them with 
all their might. Devils throw burning nails of fire into their flesh 
through the jingles. Devils strip the furs of their shoulders, cut them 
off and draw them to their heads, the furs burning as fire. Women's 
side trains are cut off and burned on their heads. Some take the 
burning cuttings and stuff them into their mouths, noses and ears. 
The showy chaplets are turned into nails of iron and devils with 
burning hammers drive them into their heads.410 It is remarkable that 
Staunton, whose account is found in the same manuscript as that of 
Leversedge, devotes 60 out of 640 lines to overdressing, whereas the 
other Middle English versions of St. Patrick's Purgatory — 
Purgatorium, Owayne and the one in the South English Legendary — 
pay no attention to overdressing at all. 
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In St. Lawrence Margaret is subjected to a torture similar to that 

described in Staunion. The visionary relates that she saw seven devils 

about her, and one of them dresses Margaret in a long gown with a 

long train. The gown is lined with sharp hooks, and both gown and 

hooks are red-hot. The same devil takes worms, pitch and tar, makes 

locks of them and puts these upon her head. Then he takes a big 

adder and winds it around her head. The adder hisses as if it were a 

hot-burning iron in cold water.411 Margaret, having sworn to a rale 

of poverty as a religious, should have set a good example. Yet so 

many homilists attack fashion-conscious clergy that the sin seems to 

have been widespread.412 The last thing Staunton is shown before 

he has to return to the gates of St. Patrick's Purgatory is the 

judgement of a prioress. Her greatest sin is pride, which took the 

form of overdressing. She lived as if she were an empress, wearing 

expensive furs, girdles of silver, rings on her fingers and silver 

buckles on her shoes.413 

It seems that overdressing was something that occurred among all 

social groups and both sexes. Knights are reported to have paid more 

attention to their clothes than to their exercises. Some of them have 

helmets of gold worth 40 pounds.414 Even the poor overdress; the 

ploughman goes to work wearing a new doublet of five shillings or 

more, a costly gown with bag-sleeves hanging to his knees, and his 

hose and shoes resemble those of a squire, as a 15th-century 

preacher complains.415 Apparently the situation was so desperate 

that Mirk thought only Christ complaining from the cross would make 

the gallants mend their ways 

Thow man for vanyte syngyst and rowtes, and I for )>e aye 
and wepc; |x>u hast on \η bed a garland of Qowres, and I for 
I>e on my bed suflyr a wret>e of stynkyng (xmies; JJOU hast on 
|>у hondes whyt gloues, and I for (ly loue haue blody hondys; 
thow hast t>yn armes sprad on brode ledyng carallys, and I 
for t>y loue haue myn armes sprad on }>e tre, and tachut wyth 
grete nayles; thow hast |>y clo|>e raggyd and pynchyt smale, 
and I haue my body for thy loue full of gret walus. 
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4. Style and syntax 
Leversedge's style strikes one as that of a man who had some 

knowledge of formal language, but not enough to write a fluent prose 
account of his experiences. 

Leversedge chose a conventional opening to address his audience. 
His 'In the name of our Lorde Jhesu Christe...shewyd' (1-5) is echoed 
in other religious texts,417 as is the epithet with which he 
designates himself, 'a wrechid creature and a synfulle' (5).418 

The first twenty-five lines of Leversedge's account remind one of 
a legal style as used in wills, sworn dispositions etc. The mention of 
the month and year,419 town and shire (19-21), and the use of 
phrases like 'I certyfy and playnly enforme' contribute to that 
impression. It may very well be that this is how Leversedge regarded 
his account, as he speaks of it as 'the discharge of my saule agaynst 
God' (18), an expression he repeats at the end of his report (674-
7). Leversedge might also have felt the need to impress upon his 
readers that his vision had been a real experience, and a legal style 
can be appropriate for such a purpose. The inclusion of a list of 
witnesses — quite common in legal documents — also enhances the 
authenticity of Leversedge's experience.420 

The model for medieval legal prose was the curial style, 
originally used by the Roman curia and adopted by chancelleries all 
over Europe.421 One of the dominant characteristics of this style was 
the use of terms of reference, such as 'the above-mentioned' or 'the 
said'. Sometimes, however, the use of these terms of reference is 
purely mechanical, and their only function is to lend a professional 
air to a tale.422 This is what happens in Leversedge. 

The use of t>e seyd' ad nauseam contributes most to the 
impression that this narrative was conceived of as a quasi-legal 
document. Lines 33-7 provide a good example of such a pedantic use 
of the curial style: 

...|>at |>е rote of my seyd tongc and [JC vaynes of pe seyd 
rotys apend and lay out of my mout«; ì^ wbyche tongc was 
swollene as gret as a box tonge and pe seyd veynes of pe 
seyd rote ofpe seyd tonge...[editor's italics]. 

The tendency to be explicit also leads to pedantic and absurd phrases 
suchas 
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And my good angelic toke my soule bo |>em, putting hit on 
his right hand, balding me fast be J» lefte arme of my 
saule... 240-2 

Another term of reference indicative of the curial style is 'as is 
above rehersid', or its variant 'before rehersid', which Leversedge 
uses a number of times (58, 71, 192, 328-9, 431, 500, 504, 507-8) The 
most prominent feature of Leversedge's style however, is his 
abundant use of word-pairs. All in all he uses 133 doublets and/or 
triplets, a very high number for a text of this length.423 Again it is 
primarily to the influence of the curial style that this mannerism 
must be attributed.424 In legal documents the synonyms have the 
function of marking subtle distinctions. In most prose narratives they 
have degenerated to a mere trick, used by authors who want to show 
off.42* 

Leversedge tends to stick to certain pairs throughout the text. 
Thus the devils are referred to as 'cursid and innumerable' twice 
(229-30, 242-3), and the adjective 'innumerable' also occurs in two 
other word pairs, namely 'orribille and innumerable' (139) and 
'innumerable and honyble' (205). The Virgin is consistently referred 
to as 'modire and maydyn' (150, 522) or 'maydyn and modyr* (635). 
Leversedge himself is 'wrechid and synful' (5, 433, 520) or 'unworthy 
and wrechid' (469). This tendency is also present in his more 
elaborate descriptions. The gallants, for instance, are always 'pes 

prowid peple \>at callis ^einseife galantes' or '^ees galantes, pes proud 
peeple' (96-7,141,157-8,290 and 361). 

In most cases Leversedge uses the connecting word and in his 
doublets, but or and ne/nor are also used, as in e.g. 'feleschype or 
comforth' (121), 'tormentid or trowblyd' (201), 'rewlyd ne abyd' 
(199), 'no help» ne socour* (219) and 'not perseyve nor see' (489). 

Although the greater part of Leversedge's doublets consists of two 
words connected by and/ne/nor, in a number of cases one of the 
components is a phrase, as in 'dampnyd and shuld have byn in helle 
forever* (151), and in 'ne myght se, ne perseyve with sy3t' (164-5). 

Some of Leversedge's triplets and quadruplets denote a certain 
progression in the actions described. When he compares the flight of 
the devils at the arrival of the guardian angel to that of a flock of 
sheep that would 'depart, sever and flee' (234) the verbs denote 
consecutive actions. The same might be said of the past participles in 
the quadruplet that delineates the devils' reaction to the guardian 
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angel's brightness; they are 'overcom, schamyd, confusid and rebukid' 

(236-7). When he thanks the Virgin with 'hart, raynd and alle my 

saule' (420) his gratitude becomes progressively more inclusive. 

Sometimes the repetition of certain words is functional,426 as 

that of 'ryght' in the devils' speech to God 

Therfore of very rytfit |>e aught to exclude hym and put hym 
from [li joy as {юи hast don us, and as ¡юи art a rignfful juge 
and alle rigft/fulnes is in the, gif us n f̂tiful jugement... 
[editor's italics] 300-3 

The devils stress God's justice, the legal aspect, while Leversedge 

emphasizes God's mercy.427 The same functional repetition occurs in 

the description of the beatine vision (264-75), where the only 

qualifiers are 'light' and 'bright'. Appropriate, one feels, in the case 

of an experience that approaches that of the unto mystica, which is 

often described as an experience of light without images.428 

The status of the repetitions of some of the descriptions, 

arguments and commands is more difficult to determine. They may 

have been intentional because they were considered important, as in 

the case of the good angel repeating some of the Lady's 

commands.429 The repetition of the argument that the gallants sin 

because they tamper with God's creation (142-3 and 379-82), could be 

explained as an attempt on the part of the author to spell things out 

for his audience. Leversedge may have repeated the phrase 'and glad 

was l)at develle' (134 and 204-5) because he liked its effect. The 

repetition of the description of the Lady's kerchief (476-9 and 498-

501), on the other hand, seems rather irrelevant. Some of 

Leversedge's iterated phrases show a pedantic explicitness, as is the 

case with 'my substaunce of Jie hed of my saule' (429-30,505). 

Leversedge uses simile in 'and as a fowle' (130), 'And as a flokke 

of scheepe' (232), 'As a man in erth' (340-1) and in 'and as \>t 

snowe' (472-3). 

There is a distinct difference between the style of the speeches 

and that of the author's descriptions and exhortations. The latter 

show a great number of repetitions, word pairs and legal phrases that 

are characteristic of the curial style. The Lady's description from top 

to toe (468-501) answers to the rules of rhetoric.430 

The style of the speeches, however, is more direct and less 

artificial. In the first place we do not find any of the author's pet-
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phrases, not even 'jje seyd'. Secondly doublets are used only 
sparingly. The speakers have a point to make and they do so in a 
rather plain language that is not burdened with embellishments. The 
legal element is not completely absent however, as can be seen from 
the Lady's words 'Wherefoor I charge J» Jjat Jxni never kysse woman 
to t>at entent to gif mene, or stire by any mene, f>i body unto synn' 
(463-5). 

It is of course always difficult to determine whether awkward 
sentences are a result of faulty copying or of shortcomings on the 
part of the author. An awkward passage like 

'Also I charge fie t>at (xni labur to \ie means |>at JKIU can to 
geet )>e mercy of God. I charg a certen thinge of myn awne.' 
She commaundid Jsat I shuld gif hit to oon of my kyn or I 
schuld depart fro home. 547-51 

may well have been caused by scribal corruption. The same goes for a 
sentence like '...aray Jjat I myselfe usid byfore JMS tyme and vysion pis 
had and sheuid' (288-9). The phrase 'within was certen people' (265), 
however, is poor style, whereas the passage contained in 632-52, a 
curious contamination between a request or prayer for future help 
and an expression of thanks for things that God has already done for 
Leversedge, shows both pretentiousness and a defective command of 
the curial idiom. Such anacolutha might be the result of a mixture of 
Latin and colloquial styles. The author, wishing to build a complicated 
sentence, loses the thread halfway.431 

Latinate constructions are found in 'before \>e wyche streychynge 
forthe and knylle rongone' (27 ff.), an absolute construction with a 
preposition (before) preceding the past participle (rongone). Of a 
similar formal quality though not necessarily Latinate are: '...and t>ey 
to doo me obedyence...' (213 ff.) and '...and Jjer to bryn' (179) where 
we find an absolute infinitive construction.432 

The absolute participle constructions that Leversedge uses 
certainly point to Latin influence.433 A few examples: 't>ey 
stryvynge' (44-5), 'J« .iii. strokes...no raddur smyttone' (46-7), 'my 
said saule kneling' (318), 'she havyng' (479), 'in pis wise givyn' (556), 
'sho beyng' (559) and 'J>e knowyng' (663-4). Instances of absolute 
participle constructions introduced by wuft434 are 'with my eyes 
staringe' (40), 'pe strokis...with the flying opyn of \>e seyd doris put 
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^е men and women in so greet feere' (57 ff.) and 'with sparkes of 

fyere spittinge' (85). 

Leversedge contains a number of features that may seem awkward 

to us, but which were quite regular aspects of the 15th-century style; 

the sudden transition from reported speech to direct speech (308), the 

use of an adverb with a noun in 'utturly confusion wilfully* (367), the 

mixed construction in 'havyng no sokur ne wyste whedur to goo' 

(115-6), and the frequent use of discourse connectives, such as 'what 

tyme', 't>at tyme' and 't« whyche'. The excessive use of pe whyche 

leads to long, sprawling sentences, for instance in 1-15.435 

One might say that these characteristics are the result of using 

the single statement as a unit of composition, with a minimum use of 

syntax to combine the statements.436 Moreover, the fact that 'many 

fourteenth and fifteenth century writers would seem from their 

prose to have been unaware of any thought-relationship which cannot 

be expressed by ала",437 also contributes to sentences that seem 

rather awkward to the modern eye. An example of this can be found 

in 273-5: '...t>e gostly sight was takyin fro my saule by t>e seid gret 

lyght, and I had no power to see Jjem...', where a modem author 

would opt for a conjunction expressing effect Sometimes the 

frequent, almost mechanical use of and results in asymmetrical 

coordination438. Instances in Leversedge are: The whych syght of 

me so lyinge and \>e, strokis of my feet...' (57-8), and 'hir blessid bed 

andkerchif (501). 

In an attempt to achieve some kind of structural design Middle 

English authors often resorted to repetition.439 Leversedge uses this 

device a number of times, for instance in 132-4 'And ]>ey toke my 

sowie, sume by the leggis, sum by J>e armes, sum by \>t hed, sum 

drawing my sawle on way and sum ашфег...' [editor's italics].440 
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5. Dialect and provenance 

Mcintosh et cd. have fully analysed fols. 126r-130v of BL MS Add. 

34,193 and have concluded that this section of the manuscript was 

written in the Leicestershire dialect.441 There are non-linguistic 

indications in the text that the original version of The Vision of 

Edmund Leversedge was written in Somerset. In the first place the 

vision was experienced in that part of the country,442 and from 

what we know of Edmund Leversedge it may be concluded that he 

probably lived there all his life. Moreover, at the end of his account 

it is stated that a Latin version was made by his friend William of 

Witham. The Carthusian friary of Witham was located near Frame,443 

and if a Latin text was produced there the assumption that the 

English original was also written in the environs of Frome does not 

seem too far-fetched. 

The only features that might suggest southern relict forms are 

wanyschid (621) and waley (119) — initial w- for initial v-444 — and 

whome(e) (539, 555) for home (development of initial w-).445 The 

form whoman (440) may be an instance of a southern inverted 

spelling. 

On balance it seems likely that the Vision, whatever its original 

dialect, was translated thoroughly into a Leicester type of dialect by 

the copyist(s). This is all the more probable as most of the other 

texts in the manuscript are in North East Midland or Central 

Midland dialects. 

The copies of the privileges to the Dean and Chapter (fols. lr-4r) 

are evidence of early (but not necessarily original) York provenance. 

The pictures in the Pilgrimage of the Soul (fols. 5Г-98 ), though 

crudely coloured, at the best resemble ones in manuscript B.10.12 in 

Trinity College Cambridge, Meditations on the Passion, which is a 

northern manuscript by language.446 But as noted above the 

manuscript is of complicated make-up and not all sections are in the 

same dialect. 
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6. Leversedge at Oxford 

It will probably never be known whether Leversedge did indeed go 

to Oxford to study theology for eight years, as the Lady ordered him. 

Neither his true name nor his alias, William Wretch, is listed in 

Emden's Biographical Register of the University of Oxford to AD 

І500.4 4 7 This does not mean, however, that he never was a student 

there, because the registers covering the period 1464-1504 are no 

longer extant.448 

Eight years' study was the minimum for a BD (Admissio ad 

lecturam libri Sententiarum).*49 Theology had always been a higher 

faculty at medieval European universities, and generally students took 

an MA first before specializing in theology.450 Leversedge may have 

done so. This might explain the Lady's instruction that he is to 

'contenue {)i life as a clarke'.451 

The ISth century saw the foundation of a number of colleges that 

catered for theology students only.452 These colleges were founded 

partly because the Church needed a body of trained academic 

graduates to combat the errors and heresies of the time,453 and 

partly as a counter-movement against the increasing popularity of the 

studies of canon and civil law.454 Leversedge may have entered such 

a college. If he did so he probably had already taken a degree in the 

arts.455 

In the 15th century the discipline of the colleges, which had 

always been strict, began to react upon the discipline of the halls 

and of the universities generally. At the end of the 15th century 

even the non-collegiate undergraduate became a mere schoolboy.456 

The Lady's order that Leversedge is not allowed to receive the 

washerwoman in his chambers or to visit her house would not be out 

of place when walking abroad without a companion was forbidden.457 

The MED suggests that in this case458 'washerwoman' may be a 

euphemism for 'prostitute'. Prostitutes and brothels were certainly not 

unknown in medieval Oxford. In the 13th century the Chancellors of 

the University deemed it necessary to rule that 'No scholar shall take 

prostitutes into his house by day or night, or maintain them there: 

and any convicted of doing so shall be deprived of the privilege of 

the University and expelled therefrom'.459 During the 15th century 

the chancellors complain that 'the peace of the University is 

disturbed by persons who, having the appearance of scholars, dwell in 
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no hall, but lurk about the town in taverns and brothels'.460 In 1443 
a prostitute was banished from the precincts of the University 'for 
her numerous crimes and their results'.461 In 1466 a certain widow's 
house is declared out of bounds, because of her immoral behaviour; 
'suspecta notorie de fomicatione'.462 

Sometimes the rules were extended to include instructions as to 
the kind of clothes the students were allowed to wear. Although no 
particular garment was prescribed by university authority, they did 
condemn 'indecent' apparel, such as puffed sleeves and pointed 
shoes. The outer garment should reach to the heels, or at least well 
below the knee. Leversedge's new clothes would, at any rate, be more 
fitting for a student of theology than those of the gallant.463 

Leversedge is not allowed to marry, become a priest or man of 
religion, and neither is he allowed to take orders. The first part of 
this order seems rather superfluous. As marriage meant that a student 
would be incapacitated for taking a degree it is not to be wondered 
at that the 'married undergraduate would be at most an exceptional 
anomaly'.464 This cannot be said, however, of the second part. Large 
numbers both of graduate and undergraduate scholars were in holy or 
minor orders. They had to be if they wanted to hold a benefice, and 
most students needed benefices, as they were not subsidized by 
patrons or wealthy parents.465 Most theology students at colleges 
did take holy orders at that stage of their career at which it became 
necessary for them to preach. Moreover, most college-founders 
wanted masses said for their souls, and a priest alone could say 
masses.466 The Lady's objections might have been inspired by the 
fact that this system caused a great deal of absenteeism. Most 
students never visited their benefices, which were run by 
substitutes.467 

This probably means that the Lady deemed the Leversedge family 
wealthy enough to support Edmund for eight years. The 40 shillings 
that he is allowed to take with him to Oxford would certainly not 
have seen him through the eight years.468 

If Leversedge ever finished his studies at Oxford University, he 
did not opt for a scholarly or clerical career. To the end of his life 
he remained a landowner in Somerset and Wiltshire. 
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7. Edmund Leversedge, a biographical note 
In 1406 Edmund Leversedge gained possession of the manor of 

Frome, which had been in the hands of the Branch family from 1240 
onwards, by marrying Elizabeth Wynslade, the great-granddaughter of 
Nicholas Branch.469 The Leversedges took over the arms of the 
Branch family; a leopard's head, jessant fleur-de-lis impaling, a 
griffin segneant.470 

The king's decision to grant the manor of Frome to the 
Leversedges was contested471 by the Lovell family, but in the end 
they lost their case. Yet this was an intimation of things to come. 
The Leversedges were engaged in litigation ever since. Robert 
Leversedge, Edmund Leversedge's son and the father of the Edmund 
who had the vision, further enlarged the property by marrying Agnes 
de Westbury, daughter of a wealthy judge, whose property at 
Westbury Robert and Agnes later inherited.472 In 1444 Robert, who 
could not get satisfaction in a court of law, took the law into his 
own hands, entered 20 houses in Frome with a motley band of 
gentlemen and craftsmen, and evicted his rival.473 This and 
numerous actions in courts of law may account for the fact that the 
Leversedges were not very popular. In the words of McGarvie 'It is 
difficult not to see them as violent, cantankerous, selfish and 
untrustworthy...'.474 

Robert Leversedge had three sons; William, John and Edmund. 
When he died in 1465 the manor of Frome reverted to his eldest son, 
William. This William seems to have been a gentle soul, who founded 
an almshouse in Frome475 and enlarged the manor house at Vallis 
with a great hall.476 At the death of Agnes Leversedge the manor 
of Heywood in Westbury was inherited by Edmund and his brother 
John.477 William died in 1485, and Edmund became the guardian of 
his baby-son till his own death in 1496.478 

Edmund Leversedge's vision was not unknown to his 
contemporaries, as the following entry in the Lambeth Palace 
manuscript of the Compilado de gesta britonum et anglorunt*79 

shows: 

Anno Domini M0 ecce0 Ixv0 xxvo die mensi Maii scilicet in 
Testo sancii Augustini apostoli apud Westmonasterium 
supradicta Elizabeth coronata est in reginam Anglie. Et creati 
sunt tunc multi milites de balneo inter quos quinqué 
mercatores comitatis Londonensis milide dignitate insigniti 
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sunt. Eodem anno quidam Edmundos Leuersiche ingenuus natu, 
qui adolescendam suam insolenter consumpserat, in mense 
Maii apud Frome in comitatu Somersetie graui peste laborans 
ad mortem vsque perductus est. Sed ante mortem horribiliter 
vexabatur a demonibus in corpore adeo ut vix sola mater eius 
cum eo morari audebat; quem cum mortuum esse putabant, 
pulsatis ex more campanis, ad sepulturam disponere curabant. 
Post tres...480 

Accounts of Leversedge's vision also survived in an oral tradition. 
When Strachey visited Frome Church in 1740 he was told of a 
Leversedge 'who was supposed to be dead for 7 days, but revived and 
lived many years'.481 In her poem 'Vallis Vale' Elizabeth Tuck tells 
the tale of one Leversedge who dabbled in 'Black Arts', and who was 
suddenly seized by a fever and visited Hell.482 Mrs Thompson 
mentions a version related to her by Rev.Preb. Daniel: Leversedge's 
trance lasted 40 days. As he was thought dead he was taken by night 
from Vallis for burial at Frome. On the way to the church he came 
to Ufe.483 

Edmund Leversedge died on 17th August 1496. The Inquisition Post 
Mortem shows him to have been a substantial landowner in his own 
right.484 Points of interest in his will, dated 2 July 1496,485 and 
proved 12 November of that year, are his love for his mother, he 
wants to be buried in the north part of the parish church of 
Westbuiy, by his mother's tomb;486 his bequest to the image of the 
Blessed Virgin in Westbury church, showing a devotion that he had 
also expressed in his vision; and his bequest for the foundation of a 
fraternity in honour of Corpus Christi in the same church, which 
demonstrates that at the end of his life Leversedge still had the same 
firm faith in the Eucharist for which he was praised in his vision. 
The Charterhouses at Witham and Hinton are given 20 shillings each. 
Leversedge also leaves money and property to his brother John, his 
nephew Edmund and his niece Elizabeth. 
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8. General remaries on Mrs Thompson's edition 

The line numbers refer to this edition. 

Thompson tends to follow the word division of the MS, but does 
not do so consistently. Cf. 1. 71 aboue although the MS reads a boue. 
Sometimes Thompson's word division is rather erratic, as in 1. 329, 
aho ne, instead of al soné, and in 11. 473-4, in fykewse instead of in 
fyke wise. 

In general the practice of editors of fifteenth-century texts shows 
much variation with regard to expansion or non-expansion of final 
flourishes after r, h, t, η and /. Thompson's practice is not very 

consistent Thus she tends to disregard r with a curl in final 

position, but exceptions are 

1.37 - were 

1.106 -fayre 

Final t with a curl is sometimes transcribed as -te, as in 

1.43 - harte 

1.87 - harte 

1.106 -why3te 

1.110 -li3te 

but is transcribed as -t in 

1.21 - Somersett 

1.31 - wont 

1.39 - wont, wyght 

1.41 - out 

1.42 - beest 

1.109 - grett 

ll/l with a flourish is transcribed as Ü, I. 

Ρ is generally transcribed th, but y is also used, as in 11. 28, 74 

and 226. 

As regards ν and u Thompson follows the usage of the MS, not 

that of modem usage. Exceptions for which modem practice may 

account are 

1.9 - usun where MS has initial ν 

1.96 - vniversalfy, where the second ν is written for MS u. 
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3 is transcribed inconsistently as 3 оту. 

1.17 - ye 

1.105 -year,but 

1.19 - зееге 

L 55 - азап 

1.99 - азеп 

1.158 -3it 

Sometimes ; has been used for / in accordance with modem 

spelling conventions, 1. 265 joy. But see also 1. 298 ioy. j for I has 

been retained, but not in 11.150 and 156. 

Numbers are generally, but not always, punctuated as in the MS. 

Capitalization is modem, although Thompson retains the capitals of 

the MS in 

1.5 - A 

1.104 - Awngell 

1.373 - Schewid 

In 1.536 the lower case initial has been retained mfiiday. 

Thompson reads w as a capital in 

1.4 - Wrytyng 

1.5 - Wrechid 

1.13 - Whych 

1.14 - Wiytynge 

1.610 - Wher 

Thompson introduces modem punctuation. In some sentences the 

syntax is misunderstood or misrepresented, as in 

5-7 I A Wrechid creature and a synfull, namyd sumetyme Edmunde 

Leversegge. Wryte vn to 30U vndir this forme... 

184-6 ...my saule was departid fro them and the seid deuelis that thus 

temptid my saule, my saule had no power to a byd but by the 

withstandding of the temptacion (In this case Thompson has 

failed to note the scribe's dittography of my saule). 

296-8 Al we for the sinne of prid in the which we have offendid the 

be put out and exclude fro thy blisse and ioy euerlasting. The 

saule that is..., in which the saule is part of the preceding 

sentence and should have a lower-case the. 
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458-60 ...she granted me the seid liberte conditionaly in this wise. 'In 
that,' sho seid? 'that thou seyse thou cannot lyfe in ye erth...' 

A case of omission through eyesldp by Thompson occurs in 

150-2 ...I had byn dampnyd and shuld have byn in hell for ever. And 
for the sayd aray the going of the seyd deuyllys... 

Other omissions occur at lines 398,435 and 621. 

Thompson does not always indicate her emendations to the text, 

e.g. 
1.68 
1.129 

1.139 

1.207 
1.234 
1.293 
1.395 
1.460 
1.481-2 
1.493 
1.503 

1.530 
1.544 

1.563 
1.590 
1.592 
1.596 
1.641 

1.650 

1.656 

- seyd 
- every 

- companey 

- then 

-the 
- departing 
- no (for MS mo) 

- without 
- of the 
- of (for MS of of) 

- charge (also at 530 and 535) 
- perteining 

- the 
- his 
- displesid 
- dwelleth 
- them 
- dampnacion 
- praising 

- scripture 

Thompson states in her introduction to the text that the Vision 
'ends in the middle of a sentence' (p. 22). She emphasizes the 
alleged unfinished state of the Vision by ending her transcription 
with four full stops. To the present editor, however, there appears 
to be no reason for this view. See Commentary, p. 135. 

For a list of differences between the present edition and that of 
Thompson see Appendix I. 
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9. Editorial policy 
In this edition of the MS the following procedures have been 

followed: 

- punctuation, capitalization and paragraphing are modern. 

- word division is modern, as into for MS in to. 

- contractions have been expanded in accordance with the 

predominant spelling in uncontracted forms. The expansions are 

given in italics. 

- [ ] indicate emendations on the part of the editor. They are 

largely restricted to corrections of obvious scribal slips, and are 

always recorded in the textual notes at the foot of the page. 

Problematic passages are discussed in the Commentary. 

- the ampersand has been replaced by and. 

- the use of и and ν has been regularised in accordance with 

modern spelling conventions. In the manuscript ν is always used 

initially and и medially. 

- the use of i and j has been regularised in accordance with modern 

spelling conventions. 

- p and j have been retained. 

- where the MS begins a new leaf and a new column this is 

indicated by / in the text with the folio and column number in 

the margin. 

- numerals are followed and preceded by a point, regularised by the 

editor. The superscript / that follows the M in numerals has been 

omitted. 

- ρ with a horizontal stroke through the descender has been 

expanded per or par in accordance with 15th-century usage. If, 

however, an uncontracted form of the word occurs the expansions 

follow the usage of the uncontracted form. 

• 

The editor is aware of the problems concerning final e in 15th-

century manuscripts.487 For the sake of consistency it has been 

thought best to supply final e in the cases of-It; t % flourished r, 

and flourished л,4 8 8 as some uncontracted forms have final e, e.g. 

reynethe (95), hoole (72, 646) and usune (142). Moreover, the spelling 

of the manuscript has many other instances of unhistorical final e, 
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e.g. redde (4), forthe (24), tethe (39), fete (47), gqflfe (110), /twfe 
(131), Aowe (116) and wolfe (233). 

The transcription is based on a microfilm made of the manuscript 
between 1941 and 1945 for the British Manuscripts Project489 and on 
personal inspection of the actual manuscript in the British Library. It 
appears that in some cases the manuscript readings have deteriorated 
since that period (1941-1945). See for instance the textual notes to 
lines 28,531,577 and 653. 



NOTES TO THE INTRODUCTION 

1. See P. Dinzelbacher, ed. & transi., Mittelalterliche Visionsliteratur, 
Eine Anthologie (Dannstadt, 1989), pp. 16-8. 

2. R. Mearas, ed., The Vision of Túndale (Heidelberg, 1985), Middle 
English Texts, 18, and M.P. Harley, ed., A Revelation of Purgatory by 
an Unknown, Fifteenth-Century Woman Visionary: Introduction, 
Critical Text, and Translation (Lewiston, 1985) Studies in women and 
Religion, 18. R. Easting is the editor of Si. Patrick's Purgatory. 

3. In Somerset and Dorset Notes and Queries, 1905, vol. EX, pp. 19-
35. 

4. See pp. 67-71 and Appendix I. 

5. See Thompson, pp. 21-2, where she mentions a few other Middle 
English visions, and only touches upon some similarities between 
Edmund Leversedge's vision and that of William Staunton, found in 
the same MS. 

6. J. Burke Severs, general editor, A Manual of the Writing in 
Middle English 1050-1500 (Hamden, Connecticut, 1970), Vol. II, section 
V.7. 

7. Although the visionary is called William of Stranton in the version 
recorded in MS Add. 34,193, the editor has opted for Staunton 
because this name is used in Krapp's edition and in most secondary 
literature. 

8. For further references to this MS see Catalogue of Additions to 
the Manuscripts in the British Museum, 1888-1893, Vol. XV, pp. 225-6; 
H.L.D. Ward, Catalogue of Romances in the Department of 
Manuscripts in the British Museum (London, 1893) Vol. II, pp. 487 and 
584; CF. Bühler, The Diets and Sayings of the Philosophers (London, 
1941) EETS, OS 211, pp. xxvi-xxvii; С Brown, A Register of Middle 
English Religious ά Didactic Verse (Oxford, 1916) Vol. I, pp. 411-2; 
and Brown-Robbins, The Index of Middle English Verse (New York, 
1943), pp. 136,382 and 387. 

9. The British Library informed me that the contents of the 
manuscript have been in one volume since it came to them in 1892. 
They have no information on who originally put the collection of 
articles together. 

10. See Atlas, Vol. I, p. 101. Hand A, fols. 5Γ-98Γ, Pilgrimage of the 
Soul [actually fol. 98 v should also be included; it belongs to the same 
text and is in the same hand]; Hand B, fols. 99r-100v, 106r line 15-
106v, 119v line 28-125v foot, St. Patrick's Purgatory; Hand C, fols. 
107r-119v; Hand D, fols. 126Γ-130ν, 77ιβ Vision of Edmund 
Leversedge [but see note 11 below]; Hand E, fols. 131r-136v; Hand F, 
fol. 137r; Hand G, fols. 137v-201r [fol. 201v is in the same hand, and 
belongs to the preceding fok.] and fols. 204r-228v; Hand H, fol. 203v. 
The Atlas only deals with the hands of the Middle English texts. The 
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Latin texts are in four different hands, viz. hand a, fols. 2r-4v, 
fol. 9?, fols. 202r-202v; hand b, fol. 4V line 18; hand c, fok. 101r-
106r, De Spiritu Guidonis; hand d, fols. 202v-203r. In a private 
communication Dr АЛ. Doyle of Durham University told me that he is 
of the opinion that the Pilgrimage of the Soul copy is of the middle 
of the 15th century at the earliest, and that the other items point to 
the third or fourth quarter of the century. Indeed on foL 202 v — at 
the end of the Epístola beati Bamardi — there is a note in the same 
hand saying 'impressa est presens epistola in augusta.' See 
Gesamtkatalog der Wiegendrucke, 3961-2, с 1470. 

11. See М.В. Parkes, English Cursive Book Hands, 1250-1500 (Oxford, 
1969). The hand of the Leversedge section most resembles that of an 
example given on p. 8, which Parkes terms Fere-textura, which 
replaced Bastard Anglicana as a calligraphic substitute for Textura. I 
am indebted to Dr АЛ. Doyle of the University of Durham for 
pointing out to me that the hand of the Leversedge section could be 
a less formal version of the hand of the Pilpimage of the Soul. 

1Z See Buhler, pp. xxvi and xxvii, note 3. Bühler remarks that he 
has found no indications of the loss of any leaves in the sections he 
has studied. 

13. p. 22. Probably because the last sentence is an anacoluthon. See 
Commentary. 

14. See E. Härtung, ed, A Manual of the Writings in Middle English 
1050-1500 (Hamden, Connecticut, 1986) VoL П, pp. 2347-9 and 2553-
4. 

15. See, for instance, M. Clubb Jr., The Middle English ñlgrimage of 
the Soul: An Edition of MS Egerton 615 (dissertation University of 
Michigan, 1954). For Cust's edition see Lewis et al., Index of Printed 
Middle English Prose (New York & London, 1985), no. 75. 

16. The capital is missing. There is enough space in the MS for an 
elaborate initial, to be added later. 

17. According to Krapp, p. Я, the account in MS Add. 34,193 
appears to have been written on the occasional blank leaves of a 
volume after the volume had been partially filled. 

18. See Krapp's edition of 77м Vision of William Staunton, pp. 55-6. 

19. The first letter is a tiny guide letter h. There is space fot an 
ornamental initial, but this was never executed. 

20. For other versions see Index of Printed Middle English Prose, no. 
229, and IMEV, 2725, 3028. See also IMEV Sup, 2725, 3028 and 
(possibly) 5543. 

21. Brown-Robbins, Register, Vol. I, pp. 411-2, lists the 22 hymns 
individually, and so does IMEV, pp. 79, 100, 102, 117, 140, 160, 294, 
367, 372, 376, 378, 382, 391, 392, 420, 430, 489, 535, 587 and 589. See 
also FA. Patterson, Medieval Studies in Memory of G.S. Loomis 
(Paris, 1927). 
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22. See P.S. JoUiffe, Λ Check-List of Middle English Prose Writings 
of Spiritual Guidance (Toronto, 1974), H.10, p. 95. 

23. See Bühler, pp. xii and nil. 

24. See Buhler, p. xii. 

25. See Buhler, pp. хн-югіх, and Index of Printed Middle English 
Prose, pp. 202-3 and p. 281, which also lists the modern editions. 

26. Used by Buhler as the basis of his edition of the Scrope translation. 

27. The Catalogue General des Livres Imprimés de la Bibliothèque 
Nationale, p. 523, no. 154, lists a printed edition by Lugduni, ca. 
1498. This edition is listed in M. Pellechet, Catalogue Général des 
incunables des bibliothèques publiques de France (Paris, 1897-1909), 
under no. 2109. In the Catalogue de la Bibliothèque Nationale the text 
is attributed to Bernard of Clairvaux, but a note says: 'Attribuée 
aussi à Bernard Silvestre'. 

28. In the Rolls Series the year is given as 1126. See T. Arnold, ed., 
Symeonis Monachi Opera Omnia, voL 2, Historia Regum (London, 
1885). 

29. See Index of Printed Middle English Prose, no. 101 and no. 315. 

30. In Archiv, CXV (1905), pp. 298-323. Förster lists 25 MSS. See 
also Brown-Robbins, no. 854, which lists 31 MSS. 

31. See the edition by E. Bährens, Poetae latini minores (Leipzig, 
1881), ΠΙ, pp. 214-35. 

32. The A is used as a guide letter. 

33. For other manuscripts of Lydgate's Testament see Brown-Robbins, 
no. 2464, p. 387. Edition from a variant manuscript in HJ4. 
MacCracken, John Lydgate, The Minor Poems, VoL I, EETS ES 107 
(Oxford, 1911, reprinted 1961), pp. 329-62. 

34. See P. Aries, 1981, pp. 107 ff. and M. Vovelle, 1983, p. 69. 

35. Le Goff, 1981, p. 212. 

36. See Le Goff, 1981, pp. 392 and 484, Vovelle, 1983, p. 135 and A. 
Tenenti, 1952, p. 41. 

37. Aries, 1981, p. 107. 

38. Frances MM. Comper, 1917, p. 9. See also С Horstmann, 1895, I, 
p. 408. 

39. Handfyng Synne, 11. 11359-64. See also Jacob's Well, pp. 174-5, 
and W. Nelson Francis, 1942, pp. 174-6. See also Staunton, p. 76; in 
his judgement of the prioress the bishop uses the same argument as 
the author of Handfyng Synne 'for \>¡4 she wol not forsake ne leve 
hir pride and evel gouernauncc for to it forsoke hir, and J>an sho had 
no space of penaunce doyng*. 
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40. Although the books on the 'craft of dying1 and the Artes 
Moriendi have many things in common, the terms are not 
synonymous. The term Artes Moriendi is used for late 15th and early 
loth incunables illustrated with woodcuts, while MSS on the 'craft of 
dying" appeared much earlier. The English version of the 'craft of 
dying' (in Horstmann, Π, pp. 406-20) is based on an early fifteenth-
century work, called the Tractatus. This work was probably written 
between 1414 and 1418 by order of the council of Constance. See 
Beaty, 1970, pp. 2-5 on the relation between the Tractatus, The Boke 
of crafte of dyinge and the Artes Moriendi. The first An Moriendi 
was published in the Rhineland in 1465. It enjoyed great popularity 
throughout Western Europe (Tenenti, pp. 49-50, see also Appendix B, 
which gives a survey of early editions). The Latin text is a simple 
mixture of Biblical phrases and thoughts of St. Gregory, St. Bernard 
etc (Tenenti, p. 51). Tenenti gives a reprint of the second edition by 
Heineken (ca. 1470, B.N, Res. XyL 21). In 1490 Caxton printed the 
first English edition. 

An important difference between the books on the 'craft of 
dying* and the Artes Moriendi is that in the Artes saints and angels 
counteract the devils' temptations. Ultimately this led to the dying 
person becoming a very passive observer of an almost cosmic battle 
between the forces of good and evil, the outcome of which was 
certain — the soul was triumphantly carried to Heaven. See R. 
Chartier, Annales ESC, 31,1976, p. 53, and Tenenti, pp. 52-5. 

41. Comper, pp. 9-10. 

42. These five temptations are: of the faith, desperation, impatience, 
complacency, worry about things temporal. 

43. Comper, p. 10. 

44. 11.90-2. 

45. U. 307-8. Apparently Leversedge did not have any inclinations 
towards LoUardy. Wydiffe spoke of the Eucharist as 'a useless 
miracle, performed many times a day, often by the lowest type of 
priest'. Nothing was more horrible to him than the idea that every 
celebrating priest made the body of Christ. See CM. Trevelyan, 1972, 
pp. 173-4. 

46. Dialogues by Saint Gregory the Great, pp. 245-7. See also The 
Dialogue on Miracles by Caesarius von Heisterbach, especially Book 
XI, concerning the dying. 

47. Ясс/.Я«(., .13. 

48. SEL, I, p. 352. Visio Wettini pp. 46 ff, on the scene at Welti's 
deathbed. Devils throng around his bed and fill the whole room. See 
also Le Goff, 1981, p. 425. 

49. p. 170. According to N.F. Palmer, 1982, this was traditional 
teaching. Since the Devil appeared to Christ on the Cross all men 
will see devils before they die. These devils will come and try to 
snatch their souls (p. 164). 
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50. In the case of St. Martha and the Mercian knight the devils 
show the dying person a book in which their evil deeds have been 
recorded. Although it is not stated explicitly, it seems that this 
record is the basis for their claims on the souL 

51. 1L82-9. 

5Z ТшиШе, U. 1316 ff. 

53. Staunton, p. 61. 

54. OEMisc,p.l«i. 

5S.PFicke,1LZWU. 

56. Pylgrenwge, fol. 35 v. 

57. U. 26-7 and L 82. Once his soul has been separated from his 
body, Leversedge stresses that during his judgement and his 
encounter with the Lady it was his 'gostly sight' that was impaired 
(U. 272 and 428). He may have done so to emphasize that this was a 
'real' vision, to be distinguished from the accounts of the knights 
who visited St. Patrick's Purgatory in the flesh. See Purgatorium, St. 
54, 'he was comen wi|) flesche and fel', and St. 139, 'quic man into 
(at plas'. This made R. Easting remark: '...there is nothing mystical in 
the St Patrick's Purgatory tradition.' (in M. Haren, 1988, p. 65). 

58. Comper, p. 11. It was for this reason that the Artes Manendi 
stressed the need for spectators who could help with prayers 
(Chartier, p. 68). Horstmann, The Book of the Craft of Dying*, 
Yorkshire Writers, П, pp. 414 IT. 

59. 11.77-8. 

60. Horstmann, Π, p. 417. 

61. 11.75-8. 

62. 11.30-47. 

63. Gregory the Great's Dialogues, pp. 245-7. 

64. IL 3184 ff. 

65. See Paul's article in M. de Combarieu, 1979, Senefiance, no. 6, 
pp. 377 ff. He postulates that the diabolical is a subjective 
experience, projected on an exterior, and getting its reality from that 
projection. People were taught to expect devils on their deathbeds, 
and their heightened sense of fear caused them to ascribe symptoms 
to the actions of devils. 

66. See JA. MacCulloch, 1932, pp. 61-2. 

67. See Mirk's Festial, pp. 85, 92, 97 and 132. Bodies being "blak as 
pyche' had been touched by the Devil. This was a sign of sin. 
Actually, all decay was seen as a sign of sin, which explains why 
the dead bodies of saints remained uncorrupted. 
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68. Thompson, p. 21. 

69. See Vovelle, p. 95, who says that it is difficult to calculate the 
exact number of people who died of the plague because there was a 
tendency to label all sorts of diseases as 'plague'. See also F.D. 
Shrewsbury, 1970, pp. 148 ft, who states that diseases like cholera 
were also called 'plague', or linked to the plague in some way. G. 
Twigg, 1984, states that typhus, smallpox, typhoid fever and 
diphtheria may produce symptoms similar to that of the plague 
(pp. 200-22). 

70. Throughout the 14th and ISth centuries outbreaks of the plague 
occurred. According to Vovelle, p. 95, these recurrent outbreaks 
caused more casualties than the great epidemic of 1348. It was only 
after 1536 that these minor epidemics stopped. Shrewsbury, p. 147, 
records an epidemic of some disease in August 1465. 

71. U. 23-5. The three hours need not be taken literally, the time 
lapse in visions is often symbolic See С Zaleski, 1987, p. 45. 

72. Shrewsbury, p. 5, and J. Nohl, 1961, p.19. Nohl also quotes from 
Defoe's Journal of the Plagie Year, stating that very frequently 
sufferers became demented from horror and pain. 

73. Nohl, p. 55. See also Twigg, who quotes an eyewitness account 
from 1347: 'Others who fell sick under the disease were attacked 
First, not in the head, but in the lungs. These became quickly 
inflamed, sharp pains were experienced in the chest, blood was 
vomited and the breath became fetid. The throat and tongue, burnt 
up by the excessive fever, became black and congested with blood.' 
(pp. 203-4). See also p. 19, where Twigg remarks that 'In typical 
bubonic plague the disease is usually insidious in onset but rapid in 
progress', and that some patients show a 'wild delirium'. In all cases 
there is a loss of co-ordinating power over the voluntary muscles. 
The latter phenomenon might explain Leversedge's violent kicking. 

74. See Tenenti, pp. 12-5, and Aries, 1981, pp. 110 ff. 

75. U. 47-56. 

76. pp. 209-10. 

77. SEL, I, p. 352. 

78. See MacCulloch, p. 100, who states that this phenomenon was 
known in ancient times already, and Vovelle, p. 71. It was also known 
in pictorial art, see Tenenti, p. 119, and Chartier, p. 58. 

79. See Caesarius of Heisterbach's Dialogue, UI.90 and XI.8, Chartier, 
p. 58, and Tenenti, p. 49. 

80. P. Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 50. See also p. 51, where Dinzelbacher 
states that this state of ecstasy is often preceded by illness, 
especially attacks of fever. There could also be a desire on the part 
of the soul to leave the body, however. See e.g. the OE poem The 
Seafarer, U. 58-66 (Gordon, pp. 41-2). Leversedge, 1. 26, uses the 
common ME word 'raveschyd' to describe this state. See also 
Dinzelbacher, 1981, pp. 45-50, in which he gives a summary of the 
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medieval terms. Dinzelbacher states: 'Vorab ist zu betonen, dass alle 
Formen der visuellen Begegnung mit der Welt der 
Unirdischen..2umeist underscheidslos mit denselben Worten bezeichnet 
werden. Im allgemeinen ist die von uns gemachte Aufspaltung dieses 
Phänomens in Vision, Erscheinung und Traumvision dem Mittelalter 
unbekannt.' (p. 45). 

81. See Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 42 'Eine Definition der Traumvision 
würde also nicht anders lauten, als die der ekstatischen Vision — 
mit der eine Änderung, dass der Austritt der Seele nun während des 
Schlafes erfolgt...'. 

82. See Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 39. 

83. IL 24-6. Apparently Leversedge's friends thought that he had 
died, as they rang the knell for his souL They also transported his 
body to the parish-church, as his soul re-enters his body there. 

84. Aeneid, Book 6. 

85. EJ. Becker, 1899, p. 27. 

86. A.C. Spearing, 1980, p. 9. 

87. See The Other Bible, pp. 485-93. In some versions Enoch does not 
have a guide, and in The Book of the Secrets of Enoch', two 
angels, whose appearance resembles that of devils, come to fetch 
him (The Other Bible, p. 4%). 

88. Becker, p. 31, The Other Bible, p. 535 and IB . Lightfoot, 1925, 
pp. 505-21. In some versions Christ only guides St. Peter during his 
sojourn in Heaven. As in The Pastor of Hermas, the visionary does 
not travel from one spot to another, but the places of bliss and 
torment are shown to him, and explained by the guide/figure of 
authority. 

89. See The Other Bible, pp. 538-47, Lightfoot, pp. 525-55, and 
Becker, pp. 29-42. Contrary to St. Peter and the shepherd of Hermas, 
St. Paul really goes from one place to the other, following his guide. 
On the Latin versions of The Vision of Saint Paul see T. Silverstein, 
1935. 

90. See e.g. St. Lawrence. Margaret, the soul in Purgatory, explains 
things Purgatorial to the visionary. See also Spiritus Guidonis. An 
edition of two ME versions is in Horstmann, II. 

91. See Owayne, who is guided by devils, and SEL, I, where Owain is 
dragged along by devils in Purgatory. Only in Heaven does he get 
proper guides, two clergymen (1.528). 

92. Zaleski, p. 34. 

93. EcciHisL, V.12. 

94. EccLHist., Π1.19. 

95. Wenlock, pp. 33-43. 
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96. New Catholic Encyclopedia, pp. 49-50. 

97. ibid. 

98. J. Huizinga, 1976, p. 170. 

99. See Aries, 1981, p. 130. See also Tenenti, p. 50. In the reprint 
that Tenenti gives of a late ISth-century An Monaldi of the eleven 
woodcuts illustrating the deathbed scene five are devoted to the 
inspirations of the guardian angel. 

100. foL 7r. See also Über Celestis, pp. 257-60, IV.7. At the 
judgement of a soul its guardian angel appears as a knight in shining 
armour, defending it against the accusations of the devils. 

101. But see U. 227-8, where Leversedge states that the good angel 
took his soul from his body. 

102. The only other instance I have come across is in 77i< Book of 
Margery Kempt, pp. 247-8. '...and at once there appeared truly to her 
sight an angel, all clothed in white as if he were a little child...'. In 
this case, however, the apparition is not Margery's guardian angel. 

103. Túndale, IL 283-90. 

104. See also New Catholic Encyclopedia, pp. 49-50 — guardian 
angels are 'normal' angels doing a special duty. In the case of the 
Liber Celestis (see note 100 above) the guardian angel as a knight in 
shining armour dearly belongs to an allegorical vision. 

105. See Chartier, p. 58, fig. Ш., in which the soul, a naked young 
child, is carried Heavenwards. See also Vovelle, p. 71 — the soul 
leaves the body via the mouth in the form of a naked young child 
— and Caesarius von Heisterbach's Dialogue, Book ПІ.ХСШ, p. 96, 
vol. 2, where a monk contemplates his soul — a beautiful boy, and 
Book Xl.VIII, p. 242, vol. 2, where a monk sees the soul of a dying 
man in the form of a very beautiful youth. 

See also 'Flug der Seele' in Realladkon für Antike und 
Christentum, VIII, pp. 29-65. The soul could also take the form of a 
bird. 

106. A.B. van Os, 1932, p. 26. 

107. IL 232-4. 

108. 11.1280 ff. 

109. Manhode, p. 139. 

110. Eynsham, pp. 42-5. Zaleski, p. 54, calls the relationship between 
the poor woman and St. Margaret and that between the goldsmith and 
St. Nicholas feudal. Protection is given in exchange for previous 
services (burning candles). 

111. Eynsham, pp. 51-2. See also Alberic, who is saved by St. Peter 
just in time (in Le Goff, 1981, p. 253). 



112. But see van Os, p. 26, who says that sometimes regular battles 
were fought between the devils and the guides. 

113. Staunton, p. 72. 

114. 11.608-9. 

115. See M. McGarvie, 1976, p. 25. The vicar of Frome resembled the 
bad priests mentioned in the General Prologue to Chaucer's 
Canterbury Tales, who hire out their benefices and run to St. Paul's 
in London, to become chantry-priests (Robinson, U. 478-528). 
Chaucer's idealistic portrait of a 'persoun of a toun' is of course an 
implied criticism of those priests who did not follow the parson's 
example. The abuse is also touched upon in Piers Plowman 

Persones and parsche prestís pleyned to t>e bischop 
That here parsches were pore sithe J)is pestelence tyme, 
To haue a licence and a leue in Londoun to dwelle 
And synge |>er for symonye while seluer is so swete. 

(Prologue, U. 8 1 4 see also n. 82). 

116. L 602. 

117. pp. 79-84. 

118. U. 2294 and 2307. The dead man does point out however that 
the masses they celebrate remain effective: 

I>e sunne, hys feymes never he tynes, 
Êoghhyt on J)e muk hepe shynes. 

119. Staunton, pp. 68-71 and 75-6. 

120. Eynsham was written ca. 1200. 

121. Eynsham, p . 73. 

122. Eynsham, pp. 77-80. 

123. Liber Celestis, especially Book ΙΠ. 

124. ThurchiU, p. 229. 

125. Túndale, IL 979 ff. 

126. Pylgremage, fol. 34v. 

127. Manhode, p. 162. 

128. In this respect she resembles Chaucer's prioress, who feeds 
delicacies to her lap-dogs (General Prologe, U. 146-9). 

129. Quoted in G.R. Owst, 1926, pp. 28-9. 

130. Owst, 1926, p. 30. 

131. Eynsham, pp. 35-6. St. Nicholas takes the monk by the hand and 
never lets go of him. 

132. L241. 
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133. Staunton, p. 60. His guides, St. John and St. Ive willingly supply 
the information. 

134. Dmdale, 1257. 

135. Staunton, p. 60. 

136. II. 624-7. 

137. H.R. Patch, 1950, p. 320. 

138. Revelations of Divine Love by Julian of Norwich, Introduction, 
p. 12. Various medieval authors testify to the indescribability of their 
experiences, see e.g. Palmer, p. 130, quoting a Middle Dutch 
translation of Tnugdali which says: 'al waere elc ghersekin ende 
crudekin dat in de weerelt es, sine souden niet ghesegghen dine 
moghentheit noch vertellen dat ic ghesien hebbe'. 

Pricke stresses that the pains of Hell can neither be numbered 
nor imagined by anyone on earth (1. 6468). Those who visited Hell 
and returned were not allowed to tell all (11. 6497-6540), especially 
not about the 'special' pains of Hell (1. 6581). The pains of Hell all 
surpass man's imagination anyway (1. 6684). Heaven is so glorious that 
no heart can imagine it, no tongue can tell about it, no ear can hear 
about it, nor can any eye behold it. (U. 7784-5). Pylgremage, fols. 32v 

and 49r, states that earthly words fail for a description of Purgatory 
and HeU. 

The XI pains of Hell', a Middle English version of the Vision of 
SL Paul, says that the joys of Paradise cannot be imagined or 
described (U. 252-3, OE Misc.). 

Ultimately the medieval authors' view that otherworldly places 
cannot really be described goes back to Isaiah 64:4 'For since the 
beginning of the world men have not heard, nor perceived by the ear, 
neither hath the eye seen, O God, beside thee, what he hath prepared 
for him that waiteth for him'. These words are quoted in I 
Corinthians 2:9-10 'But as it is written. Eye hath not seen, nor ear 
heard, neither have entered into the heart of man, the things which 
God hath prepared for them that love him. But God hath revealed 
them unto us by his Spirit'. These verses refer to descriptions of 
Heaven, but especially I Cor. 2:9-10 was also used by medieval 
authors in descriptions of Hell. 

Modern subjects of near-death experiences voice the same 
inadequacy of earthly words to describe what happened to them. See 
Zaleski, pp. 102-3 and 106-7. 

139. H. Spilling, 1975, p. 65, 'Die Verwandtschaft zwischen 
diesseitiger und jenseitiger Natur bleibt unbestritten.' P. Fussell, 1975, 
pp. 138-44, mentions an analogous process. To describe a completely 
new situation WW I authors fell back upon the language of romances 
and Pilgrim's Progress; 'Unprecedented meaning thus had to find 
precedent motifs and images'. 

140. In De Sacramentis Christianae Fidei, quoted in Spilling, p. 209. 

141. See AJ. Guijewitsch, 1987, p. 31. Whether this craving for 
'realities' was a result of the audiences' illiteracy, or, as G.R. Owst, 
1933, postulates, of the state of the primitive mind (p. 110) is, I 
think, debatable. 



142. Palmer, pp. 415-6, η. 12, quotes bom an interpolation in a 
German translation of the Vision of the Monk of Eynsham which says 
that the descriptions of the Otherworld should be understood as no 
more than corporeal similitudes of the truth. Spiritual truths can only 
be comprehended through figurae and a visionary who had received a 
direct revelation of such truths when his soul was out of the body 
can thus only communicate the revelation through figurae. This idea 
is also found in some of the contemporary explanatory notes to the 
Visio Tnugdaii (see Palmer, p. 21). 

Gregory the Great voiced the opinion that 'through images we 
learn to appreciate the real significance of our situation'. Therefore 
otherwordly experiences are shown in images that we can 
understand, (in Zaleski, p. 89). 

Not all visionaries agreed to this 'picturizing' though. See Palmer, 
p. 395,* quoting from Schwester Katrei; 'Ir suit wizzen, allez daz man 
alsus wortiget unde den liuten fuer leit mit bilde, daz ist niht dan 
ein reizen ze gote.' 
This quotation only appears in the typescript copy of Palmer's 
thesis (Bodleian Library, 1975). 

143. Gurjewitsch, pp. 198-9. See also Zaleski, p. 87, who states that 
once the vision is put in writing a deliberate effort is made to bring 
it into conformity with pre-existent models. 

144. van Os, pp. 16-7, points out that the weakest part is always the 
description of the places where the blessed await the end of the 
world to raise themselves to the highest spheres of Heaven in the 
neighbourhood of God. They are mere variations on the Heavenly 
Jerusalem of the Apocalypse. See also Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 109, 'Es 
ist immer wieder das bild vom himmlischen Jerusalem das von den 
mittelalterlichen Visionären als die Himmelsschilderung gegeben wird.' 

One of the few things that did not change in the course of the 
centuries is the picture of Heaven. In 20th-century near-death 
experiences the same descriptions are given (Zaleski, p. 134). 

H.R. Patch in PMLA, 1918, vol. 33, pp. 602-3, states that the 
physical characteristics remain unchanged, although the significance 
may vary. 

According to Vovelle, p. 59, the Vision of St. Paul had such an 
enormous influence that later visions are a variation on its most 
important themes. 

145. This is how Gurjewitsch, p. 43, explains the fact that tales of 
the Otherworld show the same pictures and ideas being repeated 
again and again. 

146. See AJ. van Run's essay in R.E.V. Stuip, 1986, pp. 122-51. 
According to van Run the 'picture' was an equivalent of the 
(biblical) 'word' (pictura quasi scriptum). 

Wolters, in his Introduction to Revelations of Divine Love by 
Julian of Norwich, says that for a revelation to be bone fide it has 
to accord with the teaching of the Church. 

Gurjewitsch, p. 337, mentions a case of ecclesiastical editing of 
the Vision of Thurchill. 

See also Spilling, p. 206, '...das Geschaute wurde an der 
Glaubenslehre gemessen...Patres und Bible, in dieser Reihenfolge, sind 
also Mass und Korrektiv der Visionen gewesen.' 
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147. See D.D.R. Owen, 1970, Ch. Г TraveDers' Taks', and pp. 173, 
195 and 260 ff. Hell was so real to medieval eyes that the possibility 
of its having human visitors did not present the incongruity or 
profanity which seem to us inherent in the confusion of the physical 
with the spiritual. 

See also Dinzelbacher, 1981, pp. 91 and 95. Hell was thought of as 
a real place under the earth, which one could enter through the 
crater of a volcano. 

See also C.M. Löfiler, 1983, I, pp. 21-32; the Otherworld islands in 
early Irish literature are all situated on earth. 

148. Festini, p. 289. 

149. Pricke, L 6442, Pytfftmage, fol. 49r. 

150. Pricke, 1L2788-95, Pyipemuge, foL4r. 

151. Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 125, speaks of 'stark verfremdeten, aber 
grundsätzlich doch irdischer Landschañsteilen'. See also Spilling, pp. 
60-1, "Solche Absonderung der Gebiete voneinander wirkt auf den 
Erdenbürger merkwürdig, je befremdlich...'. 

152. Dinzelbacher, 1981, pp. 125-6. Spilling, p. 69, likens the 
landscape in Tmtgdali to a kind of archipelago. Patch, 1950, p. 29, 
remarks that Celtic voyages to the Otherworld are often to scattered 
islands. On his voyage St. Brendan visited various islands. 

153. IL 102-3. 

154. See Tenenti, pp. 11-2 and Vovelle, p. 140. 

155. Patch, 1950, p. 46. 

156. See E. Willson, 1917, p. 19 ff. Willson remarks that this entrance 
to the Otherworld is decidedly similar to that which is often found in 
romances. See e.g. Sir Orfeo, 1.317. 

157. SEL, I, p. 90, IL 145-8. The dark tunnel at the end of which is 
light is also a common feature in 20th-century near-death 
experiences. See Zaleski, p. 121. 

158. EccLHist^ m.19, p. 173 and V.12, p. 290, which speaks of 'a 
very broad and deep valley of infinite length'. 

159. Túndale, IL 368-71 
Thorow an entre he ladde Túndale. 
Hyt was myrke, J>ey hadde no ly3th, 
But only of Jje angeli ЬгузіЬ. 
They sawe a depe dale full myrke... 

160. Eynsham, p. 40. 

161. See Thompson, p. 22. 

162. U. 110-1. 

163. Staunton, p. 59. 



164. MacCulloch, p. 31, remarks that dim light or twilight is typical 
of the fairy country. Gregory the Great, when talking about 
Doomsday, explains dawn 'as spiritual light filtering through earth's 
shadows. We can therefore discern many truths about the future life, 
but we see them still imperfedly". (Dialogues by Saint Gregory the 
Great, p. 251) 

165. Book of Enoch (The Other Bible, p. 488). Some scholars are of 
the opinion that the Book of Enoch influenced Revelation. See 
Patch, 1950, p. 14, n. 29. 

166. Patch, 1950, pp. 130-1. The valley goes back to Jewish and 
Oriental material, and seems to call up the image of 'the valley of 
the shadow of death' (Psalm 23). See also Isaiah, 9:2, 'they that dwell 
in the land of the shadow of death'. The image of the dolorous valley 
is also found in romances. In Dis de L'Escharbote the valley below 
the mountain belongs to Death (Patch, 1918, p. 608). 

167. Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 103. 

168. See IL 125-226. Cf. The Vision of Alberie, Becker, p. 45, which 
also features a valley in which devils pursue the soul. In the South 
English Legendary's version of St. Patrick's Purgatory Owain's 
tortures take place in a broad valley. 

169. According to the Vision of St. Paul (The Other Bible, p. 545), 
deepest hell is situated in the north. 

170. See Pricke, U. 5150 ff., in which the valley of Jehoshaphat is 
described. See also Psalm 23:4. 

171. IL 249-52. The swiftness need not surprise us, Pricke lists 
swiftness as the second bliss of Heaven, U. 7933 ff. 'within |)e seying 
of a pater noster' proves Gurjewitsch's point that time and distance 
are human in visions (p. 207). Cf. the '.in. mennes lenght' that the 
Lady is separated from Leversedge (1.342-3). 

172. See Patch, 1950, chapter I, who lists Holy Mountains in Indian, 
Egyptian, Muslim, Hebrew and Christian cultures. The Holy Mountain 
is also found in The Apocalypse of Peter, see Patch, 1950, p. 88 and 
1918, pp. 606-19. The Holy Mountain was also taken over by the 
authors of romances. 

Earthly Paradise, which was thought to be a real place 
somewhere in the East, was situated on top of a mountain. Patch, 
1950, pp. 134-5. Dinzelbacher, 1981, p. 106, is of the same opinion as 
regards Paradise in visions. 

173. Túndale, IL 2099-2100. 

174. Eynsham, p. 40. Cf. Leversedge, L 252, 'as hygh into a lytille as 
firo t>e ефе to )>e skye'. 

175. Eynsham, p. 40. This reminds one of Dante. The hill itself may 
belong to Purgatory, but once the visionary has reached the top he 
enters Paradise. Actually nothing much happens on the hill in 
Eynsham; the monk and his guide watch the tortures that take place 
in the valley below. 
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176. See Becker, p. 97-8. 

177. Staunton, p. 73. 

178. Pricke, IL 7550-1, 'Ffor it es J>e heghest place t>at God wroght', 
U. 7726-60, on the highest Heaven, and IL 9055 ff. about Heaven 
being set on a high hill. See also Mirk's Festial, p. 289. 

179. Genesis 28:12. 

180. In Pnidentia's case the ladder was made of bronze, and fixed 
with sharp iron spikes. See Vovelle, p. 60, Bloomfield, p. 76 and 
Zalesld, p. 69. 

A variation on the ladder theme is found in Eynsham; from the 
ground steps lead to the throne where Christ sits (pp. 107-9). 

See Gesta Romanorum (Π, Tale XXI) where the ladder to reach 
the palace on top of the mountain is explained as holiness. The 
palace is Heaven. See also Walter Hilton's The Ladder of Perfection, 
where the same image is used. 

181. Staunton, p. 73. 

182. Becker, pp. 43-4, 137 and 154. Becker points out that this 
incident would seem to be a variation on the bridge-theme. 

183. Manhode, p. 2. 

184. See Patch, 1950, pp. 137 and 154. In Earthly Paradise jewels 
abound. Patch, 1918, pp. 609-10, states that crystal is common in 
Otherworld accounts; the mountains of Paradise are often made of 
crystal. Becker, p. 93, discussing Eynsham, says that crystal 
surrounding the Heavens goes back to Enoch. 

185. Staunton, p. 74. 

186. Eynsham, p. 107. 

187. Peart, L 74. 

188. Pylgrtmage, fai. 4Γ. See also Peart, IL 989-90 — description of 
the Heavenly Jerusalem 

Pc Ьогз wat3 al of brende golde Ьгузі, 
As glemande glas burnist broun... 

189. See Revelation 4:6 'And before the throne there was a sea of 
glass like unto crystal', and 22:1 'And he shewed me a pure river of 
water of life, clear as crystal, proceeding out of the throne of God 
and of the Lamb.' 

190. U. 264-5. The wording is reminiscent of the Apocalypse of 
Esdras, which says that Paradise is 'lumière, joie et salut'. Quoted by 
U Goff, 1981, p. 56. 

191. Dinzelbacher, pp. 121-2. See also Giselle de Nie's article in 
Stuip, pp. 78-98, in which she states that light suggests holiness in 
7th/8th century art (p. 83). Pricke lists brightness as the first bliss 
ofHeaven(U.7907ff.). 

The biblical basis may be I John 1:5 This then is the message 
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which we have heard of him, and declare unto you, that God is light, 
and in him is no darkness at all' or Revelation 21:23 'And the dty 
had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it for the 
glory of God did lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.' 

192. Pylpemage, fol. 4r. 

193. Túndale, IL 1855 and 1861-2. 

194. Túndale, L 1542, Eynsham, p. 107. 

195. П. 267-75. 

196. Pricke, 1. 7536, says that some people's blindness may be caused 
by sin. Zaleski, pp. 123-7, describes that all those who had near-
death experiences in the 20th century see the light But it almost 
never hurts their eyes. Instead it is comforting, enveloping them in a 
kind of warmth. Zaleski suggests that the kernel is a 'light 
experience' which is clothed in an imagery that suits time and place. 
Thus medieval man saw the light as God, Indians identify it as Shiva 
and modern Americans simply speak of 'a being of light'. 

197. Spilling, p. 154. Alberic is not allowed to talk about his vino 
beatìfica, perhaps basing himself on Π Corinthians 12:4. 

See also van Os, p. 19: 'In most visions which distinguish an 
Earthly Paradise, Heaven is only seen Grom a distance. The light 
shining forth from it is so Няттііп^ and so strong that the visionary 
cannot bear to look at it. It is the abode of God, His Son and the 
angels.' Cf. Wenlock — the angels that accompany him are so bright 
that he cannot bear to look at them (p. 31, IL 25-6); he is blinded by 
the Heavenly Jerusalem (p. 37, IL 32-41), and after his soul has 
returned to his body he cannot see for several days, because his eyes 
are covered with blisters (p. 43, 11. 17-9). In the Book of Enoch (The 
Other Bible, p. 487) it is said that angels cannot behold the face of 
the Great Glory, and neither can man. See also note 138 above. 

198. Túndale, IL 2129-30. 

199. Eynsham, p. 108. 

200. In the Vision of St. Paul (The Other Bible, p. 540) the City of 
Christ consists of twelve concentric circles — each circle having its 
own wall and gate. The circles become progressively better places as 
one approaches the middle. See also The XI pains of Hell' (OE Misc., 
L 288), which speaks of a 'fourth heaven', and Pricke, U. 7567-7760, 
in which several heavens are distinguished. In The Vision of Alberic 
(van Os, p. 19) seven heavens are mentioned. In Π Corinthians 12:2-4 
someone is caught up to the third heaven, and in 2 Enoch (The Other 
Bible, p. 495-500) ten heavens are listed. According to Zaleski, p. 60, 
the idea of a series of Heavens was a reflection of medieval social 
order. Modern near-death experiences do not show this picture. 

201. Pylgremage, fol. 88r. 

202. Túndale distinguishes Paradise (U. 1542-1640) for the 'not so 
bad'; a place for the 'not so good', where king Cormack has to suffer 
punishment during part of the day (1641-1750); a better place (IL 
1751-1826), reserved for wedded men whose marriages were good (Le. 
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in accordance with Church doctrine); a fourth place (IL 1827-1960), 
for martyrs and good men and women of religion, and Heaven (U. 
1961-2280). Each place is surrounded by a high wall See also 
Spilling, pp. 79-99, who states that medieval religious thought 
distinguished Paradise for the 'not so good' and Heaven for the 
'good'. The Vision of St. Paul (The Other Bible, p. S39) also mentions 
a place for the 'not so good'. 

203. Eynsham, pp. 104 ff. 

204. U. 323-4. 

205. U. 605-10. 

206. See also Spilling, pp. 47 ft, who maintains that in Túndale the 
way you followed on earth could be continued in your afterlife, but 
that even then there was always the possibility of a convenio. At a 
certain moment Túndale leaves the road to Hell and crosses the 
bridge that will lead him to the road to Heaven. 

207. See Palmer, pp. 14-5. 

208. See P. Piehler, 1971, pp. 4-5. 

209. See pp. 33 ff. above. 

210. The only indication that Leversedge might have done so is the 
fact that he is blinded by the heavenly light. He does not give any 
further particulars. 

211. Dinzelbacher, 1981, pp. 90 ff., and Gurjewitsch, p. 207. 

212. Staunton, p. 61. 

213. Pricke, U. 2903 ff., 1.6990 and 1. 7340. 

214. SEL, I, U. 491-2. 

215. SEL, I, U. 490 ff. 

216. Festial, p. 240. See also Honorius Augustodunensis' Elucidarium, 
quoted in Gurjewitsch, p. 238. 'Das Los der Seelen der Verdammten 
wird in aller Ausführlichkeit geschildert. Sobald die Bösen im Sterben 
liegen, stellen sich unter ohrenbetäubenden Lärm grässhch 
anzusehende böse Geister mit scheusslichen Fratzen bei der Seele ein, 
reissen sie aus dem Körper und schleifen sie ohne Erbarmen in die 
Hölle...'. 

217. Purgatorium, St. 48. 

218. Purgatorium, St. 52. 

219. Leversedge, 11.126-7. 

220. Purgatorium, St. 52. See also SEL, 1,11.190-1 
I>er com a son reufol cry. aboute in euerich side 

1 As J>ei al (ж world toborste & breite 
See also Túndale, U. 175-6 
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t>ai umlapped fœ goste aboute 

And cryed and made a hedewys schowte. 

221. Otwyne, IL 258 ff. 

222. Túndale, 1.136. 

223. SEL, 1,1.192. 

224. See Pylpemage, fols. 3V, 5V and 8r. On the noise see also 
Etucidarium, quoted by Guijewitsch, p. 238. 

225. Túndale, U. 269-70. 

226. St Lawrence, p. 67. 

227. Leversedge, U. 127-9. 

228. Túndale, U. 142-3. 

229. See 11. 376-9, where the devils shove the array up the hill where 
Leversedge received his judgement, and claim his soul. 

230. Staunton (Staunton, pp. 60-1), is also subjected to a temptation 
by devils whose appearance resembles that of 'men of thi owne 
contrée J>at ben levyng". They pose as his friends and try to make 
him take the wrong way. As soon as they have disappeared, however, 
he meets a group of devils whose identity cannot be mistaken. I am 
not certain whether the text warrants Easting's comment that 'the 
men fly away in the likeness of evil spirits' (in Haren, p. 70) Cf. 
Staunton, p. 61, 'And sodenly )>ilk folk [the devils appearing in the 
guise of friends] vaneshid fro me/ And t>an appered to me evel spirites'. 

231. Chaucer's 'Parson's Tale', U. 240 ff. See also Dunbar's 'Dance of 
the Seven Deadly Sins'. 

232. Manhode, p. 97. 

233. Owst, 1933, p. 82. 

234. The Castle of Perseverance, II. 1084-1145, in D. Bevington, 1975. 

235. See Mirk's Festial, p. 63, and Mirk's Instructions, p. 127. In the 
latter work the confessional for Superbia concentrates on clothing. 

236. See J.R.R. Tolkien, 1962, pp. 105-6, and Jacob's Well, pp. 119. 

237. Jacob's Well, p. 121. 'Moth-eaten' refers to the 'treasures upon 
earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt' of Matthew 6:19. 

238. SEL, I, U. 207 ff. 

239. .Ш., 1,11.421-6. 

240. Purgatorium, St. 57. 

241. See SEL, I, 11. 442-60, Purgatorium, St. 114-7, and Owayne, IL 
395-413. 
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242. Combarieu, pp. 168-9. See also The Book of Vices and Virtues, 
pp. 114-5. We need God's help not to give in to temptations, because 
we are so feeble that we would never be able to withstand the 
temptations without His help. 

243. See Tolkien, pp. 149-50. 

244. SEL, 1,1.326. 

245. IL 188-91. 

246. Staunton, pp. 61 and 72. Mind that the devils never lay a finger 
on him. The sight of the devils and their terrible noise are enough to 
frighten him. The second time he does not even sec the devils, but 
only hears them from afar. 

247. Owayne, 1337. 

248. Owayne, L 387, 'as goddes wyil was'. 

249. SEL, 1,1.430. 

250. SEL, 1,1.433. 

251. Túndale, L 575, 'In grete wanhope was he aye'. 

252. Tolkien, p. 118. 

253. Tolkien, pp. 119-20. 

254. Manhode, p. 137. 

255. M. Swanton, 1975, p. 58. 

256. van Os, pp. 45-6, lists a number of tortures that are 'stock 
features in the mediaeval visionary literature of most European 
countries', viz. the burning trees, on which souls arc hanged by 
their several limbs; the furnace with the seven pains; the rotating 
burning wheel; the bridge; the boiling lake of pitch and brimstone, in 
which the damned are plunged to different heights; the deep fen and 
the stream of blood, where souls are tormented by vermin, and the 
pit of hell with seven seals. Even though some of these torments may 
ultimately go back to other religions, van Os thinks that 'the 
Apocalypse of St. Paul has been the medium through which these 
features passed over from other religions into the Christian religious 
literature.' 

257. Willson, p. 32. 

258. Eynsham, pp. 42 and 51. 

259. Túndale, IL 564 and 966. 

260. See 11.684-8. 

261. Only very early visions, such as the Apocalypse of Peter (The 
Other Bible, pp. 532-6), first half of the second century, speak of a 
judgement on Doomsday only. What Peter sees is a future judgement. 
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Cf. Apocalypse of Sí. Paul {The Other Bible, pp. 538-50), ca. 390, 
which has a judgement immediately after death aheady. 

262. Aries, 1981, pp. 98 ff.. The Judgement of the Dying*. 

263. Gurjewitsch, p. 227. 

264. Aries, 1981, pp. 23 ff. The legend of the Seven Sleepers of 
Ephesus, R. Benz, 1984, pp. 503-8, testifies to this belief. 

265. In Spilling, pp. 79-81, quoting Enchir. XXIX 109 (C 46,108). The 
good would go to a place of rest/joy, requies, and the bad to a place 
of sorrow, aerumna. St. Augustine did not speak of a personal 
judgement accompanying this concept. In the City of God, Book 
XXXI, he speaks of a Last Judgement only. See H. Bettenson, 1984. 

266. See M. Landau, 1909, pp. 108-9. The test could take various 
forms, e.g. that of the bridge, which Landau regards as a rather 
primitive device, because it only determined whether someone went to 
Hell οι no. Therefore it disappeared from many visions to be replaced 
by a formal court of justice with judges, prosecutors, witnesses etc 

267. In 20th-century near-death experiences the judgement is a self-
judgement. It takes the form of the showing of someone's entire life 
in a few seconds. The idea behind this is that one can learn from 
this show. Death is not a final reckoning in which accounts are 
closed (Zaleski, pp. 128-31). 

268. EccLHist., m.19, V.12 and V.U. Bede refers to Gregory the 
Great to support his account of Dryhthelm's vision. 

269. See Gurjewitsch, p. 227. Aries, 1981, pp. 98 ff., basing himself 
on iconography comes to a similar conclusion. In the early Middle 
Ages the Christ of the Apocalypse is shown in His majesty, mirroring 
the belief that those who had been baptized were assured of 
resurrection and eternal salvation. In the 12th century this picture is 
gradually replaced by that of Christ the Judge on Doomsday. 
Ultimately Christ becomes the judge of an individual, who was 
assisted by his advocates and accused by devils. 

270. Le Goff, 1981, p. 314. The outcome of a personal judgement 
could also be that a soul was sent to Heaven or Hell straightaway, as 
the good angel explains to Dryhthelm (Bede, EccLHist., V.12). This 
belief, although heretical, appears to have enjoyed some popularity, 
because in 1331 Pope John XXII had to repeat that the damned only 
entered Hell and the elect Heaven after Judgement Day (in 
Gurjewitsch, p. 219). 

271. See Le Goff, 1981, p. 314, and Vovelle, pp. 63 ff. 

272. Pricke, Books Ш, IV and V. 

273. OE Misc., p. 78, II. 193-8 and p. 80, IL 259-64. 

274. p. 4. 

275. Túndale, L 257, 'But goddis mercy schalle J» save', the guardian 
angel says to Túndale before his ordeal begins. 
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276. Spilling, p. 82. 

277. See for instance 'A Moral Ode', OE M ì e , p. 61, 11. 96-108. 
Devils will accuse man of the sins he has not repented of. Mirk's 
Festial suggests the same thing when it says that one tear of a 
contrite Christian will rise up to Heaven and dumbfound all the devils 
that are prepared to accuse that soul. Bloomfield, pp. 92 ff, suggests 
that this may have been one of the reasons why the friars 
familiarized the trial of man before God with the Devil as an accuser. 
The trial motif proved the efficacy of penance. 

278. Pricke, IL 2416-45. Mirk's Festial, p. 297, suggests something 
similar when it says that the devils will show the sins that were 
written down. See also Handiyng Synne, IL 5643-4, in which all his 
sins are shown to Pers the Userer at his judgement 

279. The theme of man's fate after death, of which his personal 
judgement is only a part, is described extensively by van Os, pp. 176-
7. As van Os points out, the theme is seldom treated in its entirety, 
because medieval interest laid full emphasis on the treatment of 
punishments and rewards. 

280. Pylgremage, fol. 10v. The soul in Pylgtmage has to conduct its 
own defence because it did not serve any saint during its lifetime. 
Zaleski, p. 54, calls such a relationship feudal; protection is given in 
exchange for previous services. In contemporary near-death accounts 
this element is lacking altogether. 

281. See the Vision of SL Paul (The Other Bible), in which Paul's 
intercession grants the souls in Hell one day's respite a week. 

282. See Le Goff, 1981, p. 434, and M. Warner, 1985, Part Five. That 
this phenomenon did have its negative and perhaps even 
theologically dangerous side is pointed out by MacCulloch, p. 110, 
who says that because of her powers of intercession the Virgin 
became more important than the Lord, and by Tristram, p. 181, who 
states that the frequent invocations to the Virgin and the saints only 
prove that they were expected to be more merciful than God. 

283. Kneeling on both knees was the proper way. One knee was for 
temporal lords only. See Festial, p. 50. But see U. 445-6, where 
Leversedge describes that when he was addressed by the Lady he 
knelt on one knee only. 

284. U. 281-4. 

285. The Other Bible, p. 546. 

286. 11.296-305. 

287. Túndale, U. 327 ff. See Piers Plowman, pp. 332-3, n. 299, on the 
theory of the 'devils' rights', which was evolved to provide a 
legalistic framework for the act of Redemption. Aquinas repudiated 
this theory, but Langland and the mystery cycles still employ it, as 
does Leversedge. 
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288. IL 305-10. See Manhode, p. 149, where Grace Dien praises the 
pilgrim for keeping his belief when attacked by Heresy. See also 
Staunton, p. 74, who is praised for his good deeds (mainly burning 
candles before images of saints) once he has entered Paradise. 

289. Piers Plowman, p. 52, L 184. See also Pricke, 11. 5762-4. Man 
shall be judged on Doomsday by lus deeds, especially the "werkes of 
mercy and of almcs'. 

290. See e.g. 77«; Harrowing of Hell play Crom the Wakefield CC 
Cycle in Bevington, pp. 594-607. 

291. See Pun Plowman, Passus XX, pp. 325-41. See also Owst, 1933, 
pp. 91 ff, who describes this as an example of homiletic allegory, 
based on Psalm 85:10, 'Mercy and truth are met together, 
righteousness and peace have kissed each other*. This was developed 
into the, still rather general, idea of the four sisters. Later on the 
individual sisters become very specific, and are described in detaiL 

292. IL 353-5. 

293. IL 371-82. 

294. St Lawrence, pp. 84-5. 

295. See van Os, pp. 176-7. 

296. See for instance Pricke, and 'A Moral Ode' (Of Misc.). One type 
of judgement scene, that of the Harrowing of Hell, enjoyed a great 
popularity, especially as a regular part the cycle plays, because of 
the fact that the Gospel of Nicodemus was part of the canon. See 
also Piers Ploughman, Passus Х Ш. 

297. See£cciffist,HI.19. 

298. mirchill, pp. 225-6. 

299. Pylpemage, fols. 4-30. 

300. This is, of course, a common theme, reflected both in Old 
English and Middle English treatments of the 'debate between the 
body and the soul'. 

301. The visionary went into St Patrick's Purgatory voluntarily 
because he wanted to do penance for his sins. See G.P. Krapp, 1900, 
p. 7. 

302. This is the reading of MS Royal 17 Bjdiii. In MS Add. 34,193 
the monk opens a book in which all the prioress's evil deeds have 
been recorded (Krapp, p. 75, n. 1). 

303. Staunton, p. 76. 

304. Staunton, pp. 75-6. 

305. Túndale, IL 292-318. 

306. Eynsham, pp. 42-5 and 51-2. 
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307. Leversedge says that the Lady 'mekly blamed my seid sank' 
(355). Eynsham, p. 96, uses the same adverb when describing the 
Virgin's address to a monk; she 'mekcly behylde hym'. 

308. See Spearing, pp. 10-1. Spearing is of the opinion that such 
figures are culture-bound. See also Traill, pp. 12-3, on the culturc-
boundness of dreams. This may explain why the figure of authority is 
conspicuously absent in 20th-century near-death experiences. See 
Zaleski, pp. 102-3 and 106-7. 

According to Piehler, pp. 19-20, medieval visionary allegory 
enables its readers to participate in a process of psychic redemption, 
a process not unlike that of modern psychotherapy, which shows the 
following phases: crisis, confession, comprehension, transformation. 
What the visionary wants is a figure of authority, by which his life 
may be regulated. With the aid of this figure he receives a psychic synthesis. 

309. Sec Piehler, pp. 138-43. See also Lôffler, p. 277 — Celtic 
goddesses of fertility developed into the Christian rqpa virgo, 
beautiful and chaste. 

310. Willson, p. 7. Margery Kempe's visions were influenced by details 
in art and literature (sec R. Kieckhefer, 1984, pp. 169 and 187), and 
Bernadette of Lourdes's Virgin looked like a statue in a nearby 
convent (Warner, p. 250). 

311. Owst, 1933, p. 19. 

312. Gmjewitsch, p. 199. 

313. V.E. Watts, 1986, pp. 35-7. 

314. Purgatorio, Canto XXX, U. 77-8. 

315. Purgatorio, Canto XXXI, IL 13 ff. 

316. Purgatorio, Canto XXXI, IL 70-1. 

317. Purgatorio, Canto XXXII, IL 106-8, 'e io, che tutto ai piedi/de' 
suoi comandamenti era divoto'. 

318. Piers Plougfiman, Passus I, IL 76-8. See also G. Morgan, 
Neophilologus, Vol ΙΧΧΠ, No. 3, July 1988, pp. 449-63, wfao says that 
as the expositor of truth Holy Church stands in a direct line of 
literary descent from Lady Philosophy and Beatrice. Perhaps it is 
telling that Leversedge bends one knee only, the sign of respect 
reserved for temporal lords. According to Mirk's Festini (p. 50) men 
should kneel on both knees in church. 

319. Pearl, U. 181-2. 

320. Spearing, p. 114, explains this process of slowly becoming aware 
of the identity as being inherent to dreams. In 'real' dreams too 
things move at an awfully slow pace. To emphasize the initial non-
recognition Beatrice is veiled (Purgatorio, Canto XXX, U. 31-3). 

321. Even when the female figure of authority's appearance is not 
awe-inspiring the dreamer may perceive an intuive feeling of fear. 
See Piers Plowman, Passus I, L 10, 'Y was afeerd of here face, thow 
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she fayre were', when the visionary sees Lady Holy Church. 

322. See Sinclair's commentary to Purgatorio, p. 412. 

323. In Chaucer's translation, 11.3190-3216. 

324. Peart, St. 18. 

325. In Sinclair's commentary to Purgatorio, p. 412. 

326. Manhode, 11.117 ff. 

327. Piers Ploughman, Passus I, L 3. 

328. Morgan, p. 452. Revelation 19:8 'And to her was granted that 
she should be arrayed in fine linen, dean and white: for the fine 
linen is the righteousness of saints.' 

329. Sinclair's commentary to Purgatorio, p. 412. 

330. Lady Philosophy's mantle is embroidered with the Greek letters 
Pi and Theta, joined by a ladder. These letters stand for two kinds 
of philosophy, practical and contemplative. The ladder symbolizes the 
ascent to the higher, contemplative philosophy. See Watts, p. 36, n. 1. 

331. Piers Plougfvnan, Passus I, П. 3 and 10. 

332. In Chaucer's translation, U. 4621-2. 

333. Manhode, 11.117 ff. 

334. Peart, Stanzas 14-8. 

335. Purgatorio, Canto XXXI, p. 407. 

336. The Book of the Duchess, U. 855-960. See also the portrait of 
Emelye in The Knight's Tale, 11. 1035-55. On the ideal of feminine 
beauty in the Middle Ages see D.S. Brewer, The Modem Language 
Review, vol. L, July 1955, no. 3, pp. 257-69. 

337. See Brewer, p. 259. 

338. U. 475-6. 

339. See R.T. Davies, 1981, p. 68,1.14. See also Brewer, p. 262. 

340. In EA. Petroff, 1986, p. 310. 

341. Pylgremage, fol. 27v. 

342. Wamer, p. 324. In the Liber Celestis the Virgin is the only one 
who intercedes during judgements. See pp. 117-9, 257-60 and 432. It 
remains to be seen whether this led to the Virgin being more 
important than Christ in practice, as MacCulloch, p. 110, attests. See 
also Landau, p. 234, who states that intercession of sacred persons 
often takes place, and that people supposed to be damned are given a 
second chance by allowing their souls to return to their bodies. 
Whether the reason for this intercession is, as St. Augustine says, 
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that God cannot take care of everything (Landau, p. 235) is doubtM 

343. See 11.149-51,1.349, IL 521-3 and U. 634-6. 

344. Eynsham, pp. 43 and 45. 

345. SL Lawrence, p. 84. 

346. According to Piehler this instruction is what the visionary 
wants, psychologically. See note 308 above. 

347. IL 412-7. 

348. See E. Benz, 1969, pp. 342-5Z 

349. SU Lawrence, p. 79. 

350. ThurchiU, pp. 222-3. 

351. Theologians speak about the old man and the new man, basing 
themselves on Galatians 5:24 and Ephesians 4:22-24. 

35Z U. 438-40. 

353. Handfyng Synne, U. 7679-84. 

354. Handfyng Synne, U. 8104-11. 

355. Handfyng Synne, L 8113. See also Owst, 1933, pp. 382-3, quoting 
from MS Harl. 2398, fol. 36 , 'Speche of women and kyssynges and 
nyce contenance-makynge draweth ofte tymes men and women to 
lecherye, as seyth seynt Poule.' Another preacher warns that people 
should not consider such matters as trivial; 'Some seyen, peraventur, 
that such dippyng and kyssynge may be had with-owten synne. I say, 
nay!' and goes on to refer to what happened to King David (from 
MS Roy. IS.Bjodii, fol. 133). 

356. But see U. 433-6, where Leversedge acknowledges that this 
power was given to him by the Lady: '...and my saule so wrechid and 
synful |>at he was not worthe nor had any power of hymself to lift up 
ons his bed to )>at tyme (»t she [editor's italics] had gifen powere to 
my saule to lyft up his hed and to behald and see here...'. 

357. IL 448-51. 

358. See Cap. De modo penitentie pro quolibet peccato, '..item ubi 
didt prior noster Magister dominicus discretus sacerdos debet 
consideran [var. considerare] modum regionis linde est confitens 
oriundus qualiter ibi consuevennt homines geiunare et secundum hoc 
ei consulere.' Summa de Paenitentio, 1880, p. 197. 

359. U. 464-5. 

360. IL 460-3. 

361. Instructions, p. 155. 



362. 'washer-woman' may be an euphemism for 'prostitute'. See MED, 
lavender(e), nn 1(b). The authors suggest this connotation in 
connection with Leversedge. 

363. Handfyng Synne, Vol. Π, 1.7284. 

364. Festial, p. 60. 

365. See Mirk's Festial, pp. 61-2 and p. 202, where it says that 
everyone who burns a candle for St. Margaret will be helped in times 
of distress. See also Eynsham, pp. 43 and 45, both the goldsmith and 
the poor woman are saved because they burned candles for their 
favourite saints, St. Nicholas and St. Margaret respectively. When 
Staunton thanks St. John and St. Ive for helping him, St. John replies 
that this is a reward for his having visited their shrines {Staunton, 
p. 60). 

366. The Leversedge family does not seem to have been very popular. 
See M. McGarvie, 1989, pp. 55 ff. 'Frome people had ample time to 
get used to it [the name] for the Leversedges remained among them 
for more than 300 years. It is difficult not to see them as violent, 
cantankerous, selfish, and untrustworthy, lacking that dignity and 
manliness which still faintly emanates from the memory of the Branch 
family [the predecessors of the Leversedges].' 

367. E. Benz, p. 146. For an example of a prophecy concerning an 
ordinary man see Handfyng Synne, p. 83, where the soul of the 
visionary's friend tells him that he will die in two years' time. 

368. The Book of Margery Петре, p. 226. No particulars are given 
about individuals though. 

369. E. Benz, pp. 146-7. 

370. Revelation 9:15 'And the four angels were loosed, which were 
prepared for an hour, and a day, and a month, and a year, for to 
slay the third part of men', 9:18 'By these three was the third part 
of men killed...'. See also B.W. Tuchman, 1979, p. 94, where she 
quotes the French chronicler Froissait as using the same figure, also 
basing himself on Revelation. 

371. pp. 238-9. 

372. M.G. Houston, 1965, p. 173. 

373. U. 154-6,374-5 and 388-407 respectively. 

374. U. 397-8. 

375. Taken from Houston, pp. 173 and 184. 

376. Houston, pp. 173-4. 

УЛ. H. Noms, 1950, II, p. 408. 

378. Noms, II, pp. 408-9. 

379. Houston, p. 182. 
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380. Noms, Π, p. 433. 

381. Taken Crom Norris, Π, p. 432. 

382. Noms, II, p. 433. 

383. 1.400. 

384. Taken from Noms, Π, p. 432. 

385. I. Brooke, 1930, p. 74. 

386. Taken from Norris, Π, p. 434. 

387. Norris, Π, p. 435. 

388. Norris, Π, p. 449. 

389. Taken from Norris, II, p. 450. 

390. 4 Edward IV, quoted in Noms, П. p. 449. 

391. In U. 470-501. 

392. Houston, p. 15Z 

393. The portrait is given in Norris, Π, pp. 416-7. 

394. See Monstrelet in Norris, Π, p. 417. 

395. Houston, p. 175. 

396. Taken from Norris, Π, p. 446. 

397. Norris, Π, p. 445. 

398. Monstrelet quoted in Norris, Π, p. 417. 

399. Norris, II, pp. 445-6. 

400. Owst, 1933, p. 392. 

401. p. 97, IL 4030-40. 

402. 'Parson's Tale', U. 410-5. 

403. 'Parson's Tale', U. 517-20. 

404. See Owst, 1933, p. 304. 

405. Owst, 1933, p. 337. 

406. See Owst, 1933, especially chapters V and VI, where Owst voices 
the opinion that the priests fuelled the discontent among the lower 
classes, and that their language incited the mob before and after the 
Peasants' Revolt. 
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407. It seems that the sumptuary laws were especially concerned with 
assigning the right clothes to certain stations in life. A good example 
is a sumptuary law enacted by Edward TV, dated 1464. Everyone 
below the rank of baron was forbidden to wear cloth of gold, purple 
silk or sable. Gentlemen and esquires were restricted from the use of 
velvet upon velvet, unless they were Knights of the Garter. Also they 
might not wear velvet, damask or brocade unless they possessed a 
yearly income of a hundred pounds sterling, or were attached to the 
king's household (quoted in Noms, Π, p. 409). 

408. The Book of Margery Kempe, pp. 43 and 45. 

409. Festial, pp. 39-40. 

410. Staunton, p. 63. 

411. SL Lawrence, p. 66. 

412. See Owst, 1933, pp. 262,277,280 and 283. 

413. Staunton, pp. 75-6. 

414. Owst, 1933, pp. 332 and 334. 

415. In Owst, 1933, p. 369. 

416. Festial, p. 113. Mirk quotes St. Bernard. 

417. SeeJolliffe,p. 174. 

418. JoUiffe, p. 176. 

419. It should be borne in mind however, that the use of the month 
of May may have been conventional. Many visions and dream-poems 
take place in the month of May. See e.g. Piers Plowman and The 
Book of the Duchess. P. Tristram in Figures of Life and Death in 
Medieval English Literature (London, 1976), p. 105, remarks that 
romances also often start in May or in spring, the season of rebirth 
in the Christian and natural calendar. 

420. See J. Le Goff, La Naissance du Purgatoire (Paris, 1981), p. 128, 
who states that in his Dialogues Gregory the Great paid great 
attention to authenticity. Details were given, so that the story could 
be checked. Leversedge's witnesses may have served the same purpose. 

421. See J. Rasmussen, IM Prose Narrative Française du XVe Siècle. 
Etude esthétique et stylistique (Copenhagen, 1958), pp. 32 ff. See 
also F.N.M. Diekstra, 'A Middle English Translator at Work: The Weye 
of Paradys', in J. Lachlan Mackenzie & R. Todd, eds., In Other 
Words: Transcultural Studies in Philology, Translation and Lexicology 
presented to Hans Heinrich Meier on the Occasion of his sixty-fifth 
Birthday (Dordrecht, 1989), p. 165. Whereas the original purpose of 
the curial style was precision and emphasis 'it soon tended to be 
formal and ornamental, merely conveying that the practitioner had a 
smattering of legal terminology.' 

42Z Rasmussen, pp. 33-4. 
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423. See I. Koskenniemi, Repetitive Word Pain in Old and Early 
Middle English Prose; Expressions of the Type "Whole and Sound' and 
'Answered and Scud' and Other Parallel Contmctions (Turku, 1968), 
Annales Universüas Turkuensis, Series B, Tom. 107. Leversedge has 
133 occurences on a total of 7900 words, which results in 16.8 word 
pairs per 1000 words. Koskenniemi (p. 62) thinks that an average of 
4.4/43 per page is rather high, but as she does not state how many 
words there are on the manuscript pages that she studied her method 
of calculation is rather inaccurate. Leversedge's account takes up 10 
MS pages, which results in an average of 133 per page. My 
impression is that this is rather high. 

424. See Diekstra, p. 165, 'the device is an established feature in the 
practice of translation, but also came to be characteristic of the 
curial style'. 

425. Both Rasmussen (p. 36) and Koskenniemi (p. 21) stress the legal 
origin of word pairs, although they point out that some might also 
have been used for translation purposes (Rasmussen, p. 36, 
Koskenniemi, p. 13). Koskenniemi points out that by Chaucer's time 
the motive for the use of word pairs was a heightening of style. 
Some critics disagree, however. They think the sole reason for using 
word pairs was to show off (Koskenniemi, p. 14). 

426. On the repetition of certain key words in works of a didactic 
value see N.F. Blake, The English Language in Medieval Literature 
(London, 1979), p. 98. 

427. The devils' appeal reminds one of some of the speeches of Dame 
Justice, e.g. in The Pylgremage of the Sowie, that also stress the 
legal aspect. 

428. See P. Dinzelbacher 'Die Visionen des Mittelalters. Ein 
geschichtlicher Umriss' Zeitschrift für Religions· und 
Geistesgeschichte, voL XXX, no. 22, 1978, p. 126. Dinzelbacher speaks 
of a 'bildloses Lichterlebnis'. 

429. One should bear in mind that medieval authors were more apt to 
repeat things they thought important because they always reckoned 
with the very real danger of the scribe overlooking things. See Blake, 
p. 98. 

430. The description of a lady from top to toe was the approved 
rhetorical fashion. See S.S. Hussey, Choicer, An Introduction (London, 
1981), p. 33, on the description of Blanche in The Book of the 
Duchess. See also D.S. Brewer, The Ideal of Feminine Beauty in 
Medieval Literature, especially 'Harley Lyrics', Chaucer and some 
Elizabethans' The Modem Language Review, vol L, July 1955, no. 3. 
Rasmussen, pp. 101-3, states that in medieval prose narratives 
characterization often is an enumeration of qualities. 

431. See Rasmussen, p. 30. See also S.K. Workman, Fifteenth Century 
Translation as an Influence on English Prose (Princeton, 1940, reprint 
New York, 1972), p. 39, who states that anacolutha are on the whole 
frequent in Middle English prose, but are found more often in 
complex structures. 

432. See Mustanoja, p. 542. 
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433. See Mustanoja, pp. 114-7 and 559 ff. See also Workman, p. 87, 
quoting Purvey, who suggested that the Latin ablative case absolute 
might be rendered by a participle. 

434. See Mustanoja, p. 117. 

435. Although Rasmussen, p. 74, states that relative pronouns such as 
')>e whyche' are often used to give a certain coherence to the story 
this does not seem to be the caseinLeversedge. 

436. See Workman, p. 53 and p. 150. A good example of this thinking 
in short units can be found in IL 79-92, where Leversedge's style is 
especially paratactiq a mere string of ideas is used, without any real 
cause or effect. Sometimes the author's memory seems to be 
extremely short. In U. 591-2 'his cure has not dewe teching and 
información as ]jey aught' the author seems to have forgotten that 
the subject of aught is Au cure, and that he should have used hit, 
after he wrote teching and información. 

437. Workman, p. 3. 

438. Workman, p. 34. 

439. See Workman, p. 47. 

440. Leversedge also uses repetition in U. 317-8 and 571-2. 

441. See Atlas. See Vol. Ill, p. 233, for an analysis of BL MS Add. 
34,193 fols. 126r-130v. Other sections of the manuscript have not 
been fully analysed, but are assigned to Nottinghamshire, 
Leicestershire and the Midlands. See Vol. I, p. 101. Fols. 5r-98r 

[actually fol. 98v should also be included. It belongs to the Pilgrimage 
and is in the same hand], Pilgrimage of the Soul, show a late 
language that is assignable to E Leics.; fols. 107r-119v and 131r-136v 

are probably also in Leics. language; fok. 9^-100ν, 106r line 15 to 
106v, 119v line 28 to 125v foot (Si. Patrick's Purgatory) are assigned 
to Notts., and fol. 137r, fols. 137v-201r [fol. 201 v is in the same hand 
and goes with the preceding fols.] and 204r-228v are in North 
Midland language. 

442. See U. 20-1. 

443. See Commentary, 1.690. 

444. See Atlas, Vol. I, p. 549, map 1182. Unfortunately, the Atlas 
gives no information on Northern occurrences. 

445. See Atlas, Vol. IV, p. 322. The forms whom and whome for home 
are not listed in Somerset and Wiltshire, but the phenomenon is 
typically southern and does occur in Somerset in other words. 
Moreover, whom is the sort of word that would escape the 
translational efforts of the scribe since it could have been mistaken 
for 'whom'. 

446. I am obliged to Dr AJ. Doyle for pointing out this resemblance 
tome. 

447. A.B. Emden, 1959. 
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448. See C.W. Boase, I, 1885, p. v. The register containing the yean 
1449-1463 is extant. The next volume of the MS is lost, and the 
register starts again in 1505. 

449. Rashdall, p. 158, n. 2, and p. 159. 

450. At Oxford one needed a master's degree if one wanted to study 
Divinity. See H. Anstey, 1868, I, Introduction, p. xdv. It seems, 
however, that one could sometimes do without the master's degree if 
one was prepared to study longer. Sec Anstey, Π, p. 389; before 
opponency in theology graduates of Arts must have spent five years 
in the study of theology — non-graduates seven. Two more years of 
study were necessary before one could do the examinations leading to 
a master's (or doctor's) degree in theology. 

451. L 547. This phrase, however, might also mean that he should 
remain an ordinary student, especially because к comes at the end of 
a number of instructions that tell him not to many, not to take 
orders etc 

452. See E.F. Jacob, 1961, pp. 671 ff. 

453. Jacob, p. 672. 

454. Jacob, p. 671. 

455. See Jacob, p. 673. University College, Lincoln and Queen's were 
meant for students who had finished the arts course. 

456. RashdaU, p. 372. 

457. See RashdaU, p. 374, quoting from the Statuta Aularia at Oxford. 

458. See lavender(e), n,l(b). 

459. Anstey, I, p. 17. 

460. Anstey, I, p. 320. 

461. Anstey, Π, p. 533. 

462. Anstey, П, p. 718. 

463. RashdaU, pp. 386-7. No restrictions were made as to colour. In 
the colleges only parti-coloured garments were regarded as secular. 

464. RashdaU, p. 396. 

465. See RashdaU, p. 395, and Jacob, p. 676. 

466. RashdaU, p. 395. 

467. See also Leversedge, IL 607-9, where the guardian angel 
comments unfavourably upon the absent vicar of Frome. 

468. RashdaU, p. 409, puts the cost of studying at Paris University in 
the 15th century at 2 - 4 shillings a week. There is no reason to 
assume that Oxford was much cheaper. Anstey, I, p. xcviii, gives a 



total of £ 2.11.0 a year for the average 15th-century student, but 
remarks that costs were probably higher for those studying at the 
superior faculties, such as Divinity. 

469. See M. McGarvie, 1989, pp. 55-6. 

470. See Í. CoUinson, The History and Antiquities of (he county of 
Somerset, collected from Authentiek Records, and an actual survey 
made by the late Mr. Edmund Rack (Bath, 1791), in 3 vols., vol. Π, p. 
192. 

471. McGarvie, 1989, p. 56. 

472. McGarvie, 1989, p. 57. 
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TEXT 

In the name of our Lorde Jhem Criste, J>e sone of 

God, jïe sone also of ^e pure and dene virgine oure 

moste blessyd advocatiyce oure Lady Sente Mary; to alk 

men and women fyat Jiis present wiytyng shalk be redde 

S or shewyd, I, a wrechid creature and a synfulk, namyd 

sumetyme Edmunde Leversegge, wiyte unto 30U undire 

this forme to \)e rebuke of pride and alk o\>er synnes ]xjt 

rayneth most comynly in this realme of Englande, with pe 

whyche synne and pepylk pat usune pe same God is 

10 gretly displesid, and without amendment hit wyl be pe 

cause of uttire distrucdon of pis seyd realme, pe whiche 

synne I usyd before this tyme in myn awne person, pe 

whyche was so gret parelk to my soule as in this 

wrytynge to 30U made more playnly folowynge shalk 

15 apere. 

And as God knowyth of pe very tievtpe, I certyfy and 

playnly enforme, yf 3e be disposide to take exaumple to 

the discharge of my saule agaynst God, pot I, pe seyd 

Edmund, in pe monythe of May, pat is to sey pe зееге of 

20 oure Lorde God a .MCCCCLXV., in the towne of Frome, 

within pe shyre of Somersett, by pe hand and vysytacyon 

of almyghty God was smytone with pe plage of 

pestylence, and in suche wyse so fervently takyne, I was 

strayght forthe and lay as dede pe space of .iii. houres 

25 ofpenygfat. 

And my spyrit was raveschyd and departyd fro my 

body and / also my knylle rongone for my saule, before 

Emendations by Thompson that have been adopted in this 
edition are marked by an asterisk. 

5 In the margin of the MS is an asterisk and another one 
at line 7, probably to draw attention to the first person 
pronoun and to the name Edmunde Leversegge. 

7 forme /r'a smudged. 
19 is J in the margin of the MS there are two asterisks, 

probably to draw attention to the date and the placename. 
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jje wyche streychynge forthe and knylk rongone I was 

so avexyd and trowbled with \>e syght of fyere and 

30 temptacyons of .ii. devellys \>at my face of wy3t colour 

was as blak as any cole, and my tonge pat was wont to 

be red was as blake as any pyche and t>rast out at my 

moupe pe lenghe of hälfe a foote and more, jw/ J)e rote of 

my seyd tonge and Tpe vaynes of \>e seyd rotys aperid and 

35 lay out of my пнпфе; \>e wyche tonge was swollene as 

gret as a box tonge and \>e seyd veynes of Ipe seyd rote 

of pe seyd tonge were swollone as gret as a lytylk' 

fyngour of a man with payn of Jje .ii. devellys. Also pe 

tethe of my bed pat were wont to be wyght were blake, 

40 with my eyes staringe abrod lyeng more lyke a devylk 

|зеп any cn'styn creature, and so lyeng with my tonge out 

of my body and bed roring lyke a beest pat bad byn 

smytone to pe hart with a knyfe. And so sore my body 

was pened with pc seyd .ii. develys and trowbled, Jjey 

45 stryvynge for my soule, pat with my fete I smott pe soler 

alofte over my hed .iii. strokis; and pe .in. strokis with 

my seyd fete no raddur smyttone, but everyche develle of 

pe seyd .ii. develys went to pe .ii. doers of my chaumbire 

and gafe ever[y] doere .iii. strokis, pat pe seyd doers alle 

50 toshooke and pe houe pat I lay withynne. Ке ефеіеез pe 

seyd pat kepyd me in pe seyd desese and seknes, pat pe 

seyd doers, with pe strokis of pe seyd / develys, pey f. 126™ 

flew wyd opyn, howbehit pat pey were afore stokyne fast 

And pey at pat tyme pat kepyd my body, shyt азапе pe 

55 seyd .ii. doers, and yt азепе pey dyd flye wyd opyn, and 

pe light aperid as hit had byn owt 

The whych syght of me so lyinge and pe strokis of my 

feet, as hit is above rehersyd, with pe flying opyn of pe 

28 streychynge / on the microfilm, which was made before 
the restoration of the MS, this word is dearly legible. In 
the restoration process, however, some white material has 
obliterated eych. 

39 wyght I followed by expuncted with. 
40 lyeng, I see Commentary. 
49 eve/{y) / ever. 
58 opyn I repeated in MS. 



seyd dorís put pe men and women in so greet feere and 
60 dreed, pai kepid me at pat tyme, pai pcy pwposid to flee 

from t>e house and to have left me per alon but only be 
pe comfothe and preyer of my modire, pat tyme beinge 
with me and spiynklyng holy watur opon me; pus many 
persons pat tyme beinge per. my modir Agnes Lyversegge, 

65 Marten Hogges, Jofozn Hogges, Waltere Hogges, Heny 
Broune, Nicholas, pe wyfe of on Vyncent, of pe seyd 
towne of Frame, also the seyd Vyncent, housband to the 
sey[d] Nycholas, pat pat tyme labird to cloose myn ees, 
and Johonnett, wyffe to on William, botelere of pe seyd 

70 towne of Frame, wííA oper moo, pe whych told me of my 
lying in this wyse, as is above rehersid, when I was 
recoveryd and hoole of my seeknes. Moore pey seyd unto 
me, to per undirstanding, pat wat tyme my feet wer so be 
pe seid fendis lyft up and puld to pe seid solere, pat pe 

75 seid .ii. devellys wold hafe carid my body away and 
borne hit with hem and pey had not byn per pat kepid me 
and caste holy watire on me, praing devotele for me at 
pat tyme. 

And as for pe syght of pe seid .ii. develys pat in pis 
80 wyse feiyd, troubuld, [and] vexid my seid body, lyinge 

pat tyme specheles and in pe poynt of dethe, [I] had 
powere to se pam with my bodyly / ees difíguríd foule 
and lothesome, pat [one] of them with gret eyn, as they 
had byn .ii. basyns, gloyng and bumyng as fyere haldyn 

85 ever in hym, wiíA sparkej of fyere spittinge out of his 
mouthe, so lotheson and so foule pax no tunge can telle 
ne hart thinke pe abomynable and dyffigurid shappe of 
hym. Also had he a lothesome hed al myche and al so 
grett as .vi. hedys, pe whyche develle at pat tyme 

90 temptid me and labuiyd to have me out of my beleve, as 

66 Broune I the 4th minim is superscript, there is a caret 
between the 3rd minim and the e. 

68 sty\d\* I sey. 
77 devotele / the ν looks much lile a b. 
80 [and\ I not in MS. 
81 [ƒ]' / not in MS. 
83 [one] / out. 
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in the blessid sacrament of the aulire and of {к mercy of 

our Lord God. 

The vexacyon and trowble of my sowie, in what 

porcile bat hit stod in for |зе synnes Jxtf I usyd! — jje 

95 whych pnncypalle syn most reynethe in )>is realme 

universally amonges Jjees prowde men namyng t>emselfe 

galandis — as first my seyd sawle was mevyd and rapte 

from the inward port of my body unto my т о фе and 

returned азеп from Jje mow^e into \>e inward port of my 

100 body, Χ>αί hit first remevyd from. And t>en from |заі 

inwarde part of my body he departid and soudenly went 

out of my mowjje unto a grene close, as hit had byn a 

кугкезегое. And \>er was metinge wif/t my sowie so 

departid fro my body my good awngelle, like a chyld of 

10S t>e age of .iiii. or .v. зеге, \>e which was wrapid alk in 

wyght, as hit had byn in a fayre why3t shete, goinge 

before my sowie and conveynge and ledinge my seyd 

sowie thorowgh a strayt darke place and brynging my 

sawle into a grett playn valey, where was nojjer mone ne 

110 sonne ne stere Jxtí gaffe any Іізі, / but hit semyd J« f. 127™ 

dawnyng of a morninge in his springing first. 

And as sone as I was browght wif/iin Jw/ valay my 

good angelle, }>e foreseyd why3t thyng, began to vanysch 

fro me sed sowie, so \>at hit was left \>er alon. And my 

HS sowie remembring hit \>er left alone, havyng no sokur ne 

wyste whedur to goo, callyng to hys rememberawns bowe 

\>at he whas departyd and passyd from J» bode, turned 

and lokid азеп to the streyt place by \>G whych he entryd 

first into Jje seyd waley, to {зе entent if hit myght have 

120 sen any ojser sawlis of whom he myght have had any 

feleschype or comforth. I>en my sowie, seing no socour, 

carfully and mornyngly, as a thing wMout ony com-

forthe, tumyd into \>e seyd valey азеп. 

95 realme / reallme second / expuncted. 
100 body I followed by unto my mowpe and returned ajen from 

pe mowpe, crossed through. 
118 streyt I followed by crossed out b. 



And sodenly out of \>e noithe syd of Ipe seid valey com 

125 develis out of nowmbire, renneng a^enst my seyd saule, 

crying, roring and selling, as alle \)e world per shuld have 

fallid, saying in this wyse: 'Behold, 3ondir commyth on of 

us and he has done us service, wherefor he shalle abyd 

and dwelle with us', rennyng on my saule in ever[y] syd; 

130 and as a fowle is glad of sprynging of the day, or any 

beest or fowle of his prahe, so were J>ey glad of my 

saule. And Jjey toke my sowie, sume by the leggis, sum 

by Jje armes, sum by ]эе bed, sum drawing my sawle on 

way and sum ашфег, and glad was JJOÍ develle Jxzf onys 

135 myght towche hit to doo hit payn. And my seid saule 

was so carefulle pat hit wist not what to doo, thinking 

hymselfe in grett feere and dred to be lost forever 

amonge \>em. 

And J)e seyd orribille and innumerable [companey] of 

140 develis were пол oj^rwise arayd / to my apering but 

aftire Jie aray pat J)ees galante;, t>es proud peeple, 

nowondayes usune, transposing \>e shapus pat God first 

mad them of and taking \>e pnde and ))e shapui of per 

maister, pe develle of helle, pe whyche pride and 

145 inordinate aray I, pe seyd wrechid and synfull creature 

Edmunde Lyversygge, pat undir p\s forme write onto 30ц, 

usid, ocupid and were befor my seid seknes and 

vicitacion; pe whych was so gret displeasure to my Lord 

God pat had not pe prayere byn of t>at most blessid 

150 modire and maydyn, Our Lady Sent Marie, I had byn 

dampnyd and shuld have byn in helle forever for pe 

using of pe sayd aray. be going of pe seyd devyllys, and 

as hit has pleasid my Lord God pat pcy shuld apere to me 

in suche wise, was in schort gownes and dowbletter, 

155 closse hosyn, longe heere upon here browes, pykes on per 

128 he I followed by crossed through se. 
129 е еф"]* / ever. 
139 companey* / compapaney. 
143 and J followed by expuncted tak. 
146 onto J final о expuncted. 
151 forever / followed by crossed through ampersand. 
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shon of a foot in lengh and more, hyghe bonetto as I 

myselfe sumetyme usid, and l>es prowid peple ]ηαί callis 

J)emselfe galanter 311 usid, whereby Jje develes 311 claymyd 

a part in {«m, seyng and aleggjng for them at (к tyme of 

160 mannes dethe before \)e hygh juge Jxtf suche creaturís byn 

J)eres by very reson of prid. 

I>e abominable and multitude of develis was 

innumerable, and so innumerable JM/ wen I was drawen 

and puld wii/i ^ m , my seyd soûle coude ne myght se ne 

165 perseyve wiíA sy3t ony ende of {)em in lenghe ne in 

brede, as l>ey had byn a gret land fule, standing as 

thykke as on of t»em тузі stand by ашфег, pulling, 

drawing, tormentyng and tering my seid saule as )>ey 

wold have rent on lym of hit fro ашфег, / ol)erwhylis f. IZT73 

170 kesting my saule about ]эег heddes and o{)envhyle 

draweing hit upon \>e ground of ^e seid valey amonge ^ег 

seyd feet, J>ey seing t>em of |>is first torment, tempting my 

saule wif/i synnys of pnde, saing to hit if hit wold abyd 

and dwelle with (jem \>er and goo with t>em thydder as Jjey 

175 come fro, )>ey wold make hit a lord among )>am and ¡rey 

wold wyrschip and honour hym and be rewlid and 

govemde be my seyd saule. And if my seid saule wold 

not abyd among (эет, they seyd {>еу wold have hit into t>e 

fiere of helle and \>er to bryn wiVA[out] any ende. My 

180 seid saule being sore aferd and dred Jje wordis and 

thretingis of l>e seyd develis, 311 at J)at tyme my seyd 

saule wold not trist them ne \>er wordis, but by fye grace 

of God and His help and through \>e wii/istanding of per 

temptacion my saule was departid fro |>em. And \>e seid 

185 develis Jxtf {іш temptid my saule had no powere to abyd, 

but by \>e wif/istandding of per temptacion pcy were so 

overcom, escheuyd and fled away fro hit. And thus 

largly I spake pat if hit myght be possible pat a dampnyd 

158 usid f the d is supplied with a curl shaped like the 
symbol of contraction for -us. 

179 mth\mt\* / with. 
180 seid I followed by said. 
185 my saule f repeated in MS. 



saule in helle had powere ^ег of God ever to calle {ïis 

190 name Jhenu, I wot wile alle \>e develis \>er shuld never 

have powere over hym to doo hym desese or payn. i'is 

first temptation, os hit is above rehersid, by \>e helpe of 

almyghty God I overcome. 

Sodenly of \)e seyd horrible company of devellis \>at 

195 stood besyd pe develis pat temptyd my saule first, seing 

Ipat I had wifftstande pe first temptacyon and wold not 

agree unto fiem, and howe my seyd saule was ever 

laburyng among Jjem and not abydyng, and how hit wold 

not be rewlyd ne abyd for \>e seyingej of Jje first develis, 

200 pen in a gret violence and wrathe toke my seid saule and 

hit torment[id] or trowblyd / and drew hit more cruellar, 

paynfullar and byttirrar pen dyd ]>e first company of pe 

seid devylis, whose temptacyon I had witfistand with payn 

upon payn and sorowe upon sorowe. And glad was pat 

205 devyl of alie pe innumerable and honyble company pat 

myght onys fest on my saule to doo hit woo and payn. 

And pe[n] vrithyn a certen space pey secyd per 

tormenting of my saule and temptid hit vdth pe synnes of 

covetyse, and said if hit wold abyd and dwelle among 

210 pem, pey wold make me pe richest pat ever was. I>ey mad 

to my said saule promese pat hit schuld have gold, 

sylvere and precyouse stones, and pey to doo me 

obedyence and be rewlyd by me. And if I wold not 

concent to l>em pey seid J>ey wold put me in everlasting 

215 fyere wuftout any tariyng. 

My seid saule, standing in gret feere of pe seid 

devylis and of per thretinges of pe fyere pat pey seid pey 

wold cast hit in, remembring pe paynes pat hit suffrid, 

seyng pat hit had no helpe ne socour ne wyst not wyper 

189 In the margin is the following note in Latin: Invocado 
huios nominis Jesu. 

197 seyd / followed by said. 
201 torment[id\* / torment. 
206 onys /pat onys with pat expuncted. 
207 pe[n]*/pem. 
212 stones / followed by crossed through;. 
214 if I followed by expuncted t 
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220 to go, fought of \>e fyere byhestys \>at \te develys promyst 

hym, stod in a dispere, thinldnge Jjat hit weere bettur to 

doo aftire \>cm pen to biyn in everlasting fyere or to 

suffre suche gret tribulacyon as hit had don. And as 

soon as my saule purposid to a spokyn and inclynyd to 

225 per intent and to haf gon wii/i Jjem, or hit myght speke 

and gywe hys concent, sodenly my good angelk, pe 

foreseyd wyght thing wrappid in wyght — pe whych toke 

my saule fro my body and brought hym first into pe 

foreseyd valey — cominde in myddile among pis cursid 

230 and innumerable company of develis ayen to my saule 

aftire thes vexacyons and trowbles, fro pe mydile of pern 

deliverd and toke my saule. And as a flokke of scheepe, 

if a lyon, wolfe or a dog schuld come among pcm, wold 

deport, sever and flee / for feer, in lyke wyse p[e] f. 128ra 

235 devylis pat pat tyme had trowblid my saule, departid and 

fled on every sid, as creaturis utturly overcom, 

schamyd, cortfusid and rebukid by pe brightnes and feer 

pat my good angel was comyn amonge pcm, and left per 

noyse and criying. 

240 And my good angelle toke my soule fro l>em, putting 

hit on his right hand, balding me fast be pe lefte arme 

of my saule, leding me thorogh pis cursid and 

innumerable company of devels, pe whyche company fled 

for feere except .iiii. or .v M., pe whyche .iiii. or .v M., 

245 folowing my seid saule afar, fering to come nygh hit 

bycause of pe seyd angelle, ne durst onys profre to com 

nygh me. And alle pes .iiii. or .v M. devels folowid 

alway aftire my seid saule to tyme pat pat my good 

angelle had brow3t me [unto] a high hille and browght 

250 me to pe top perni within pe seying of a paternoster, 

howbehit pat pe seid hille was to my goostly perseyvyng 

224 purposid / preceded by crossed out pro 
232 a I superscript corrrection of;, which is crossed through. 
234 />[e] I p. Thompson emends to the. 
235 and J squeezed in between deparad and fled. 
240 and/ written over deletedon. 
249 [unto]* / not in MS. 



as bygb into a lytille as fro Jje ефс to pe skye. And 

[when] pe good angelk had browght my soule [unto] pe 

top of pe seid hilk, my seid saule lookyd down, and at pe 

255 foot of pe seid hille benethe stod pe seid .iiii. or .v M. 

devels, stille non of pern havyng powere to ascende ne to 

neghe pe hille. 

And my seid saule lokyd bysyd hym, and per aperid 

from pe top of pe seid hilk, strecching into pe sky as a 

260 laddir with flatt staves brodere pen a mannes hand, 

appering whyßt as Distaile, upon pe whiche laddir 

sodenly by my seid good angelle I was put up; and when 

my saule was at pe hyghest of pe laddire, pc firmament 

opynd and my saule was brow3t into a faire gret Іузі and 

265 joy. WííAin was certen people, but from pat place I was 

sodenly lad by my seid good angelle up by certen greces 

into anoper place of more grettur brightnes, pe whych 

was / bryghtur and lyghtur pen was pe first place; and pat 

secunde place was so bright and so cleere pat what tyme 

270 my saule was entrid within pe doere, with pe refleccion 

of pe lyght and bryghtnes within pe same place pe syght 

of my saule gostly was rapt and taken fro hit. 

And howbehit pat in pis wise pe gostly sight was 

takyin fro my saule by pe seid gret lyght, and I had no 

275 power to see pem pat where within pe seid gret lyght, 

3¡t of a very dute t>at my saule had and aught to his 

makar, he had no powere to stand, but byfore hym pat 

was in pe seid light felle down opon bope knees and said 

thes wordis: 'Lord have mercy upon me, pe moost wikid 

280 synnere of alie pe world.' And sodenly out of pe seid 

lyght to my saule per spake a voyce and seid: 'Wat hath 

byn py lyving and how hast pou lyvyd and disposid pe in 

erthe pat pou dost here aske mercy of God and maist be 

reseyvyd to pe same?' Pen I hard pe seid .iiii. or .v. M. 

285 devyls pat I left at pe fott of pe hille criyng and celling 

253 [when] / not in MS; [unto] / not in MS. Thompson emends 
to [to]. 

258 hym / followed by expuncted besid. 
284 to I added above the line with a caret between reseyved 

andpe, 
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a3enst me for myn offence and synnes; first my vycyouse 

and myschevouse lyvyng, and princypally JK inordinat 

and schamfulk aray \>αί I myselfe usid byfore J)is tyme 

and vysion )>is had and sheuid and 311, God amend t>eni, 

290 t>es blynd proude peple calling f>emselfe galanter, usyn and 

dayly contynuyn, no knouing ne dreding God by any 

example; of Jje whych synne and prid and inordinat aray 

I was never confest ne contrit byfore jie [d]eparting of 

my seid saule fro \>e body. 

295 And ¡HS was J)e seing of JJC seid devels to my juge: 

'Al we for ])e sinne of prid, in Jje whiche we have 

offendid jje, be put out and exclude fro ]}y blysse and 

joy everlasting, the saule Jxtf is now here byfore |>е at 

jugement, what tyme {xzf he was in his body in erth, 

300 offendid t>e in |)e same synne of príde. Therfore of very 

ryght J)e aught to exclude hym and put hym from )>i joy 

as jjou hast don us. And as Jwu art / a rightful juge and f. 128™ 

alle rightfulnes is in the, gif us rightful jugement and 

deliver \>at saule to oure powere and exclude hym from t>i 

305 blisse.' And J)er was rehersid alle my good dedis t>at ever 

I had doen alle my lyf, amonge ]эе whych I had a laud 

and (юпке for \>e feythfulle and stedfast byleve JXJÍ I had 

and kept in \>e sacrament of Jje autere 'and wii/istodist Jje 

temptacions of (эе devels in contrarious of {je mocions. In 

310 JJO/ \юи didist weelle.' Nevedles ŵí seid byleve was not 

sufficient for my salvacyon but if my warkis had byn 

according to \>e same; and herwä/t accordith Holy 

Scripture, seying in t>is wise: Fides sine operìbus mortua 

est. 

315 And \>er was a gret disputacyon bytwix J>em ]>at were 

in \>e seid Іузі and pe devels, as wald be betwix docturs 

in per scolis wen pcy disputen, sume holding on way and 

sume атифег way. And my said saule, kneling stile as 

288 tyme / followed by expuncted usid. 
293 [departing* / the first letter has been messily touched 

up. 
316 fyjt I preceded by expuncted place. 



meeke as a innocent or lambe in gret feere and dred of 

320 his jugement, hard wel ])is disputación for hym, aynst 

hym, but he had never powere to see anything, being 

within JJC seid lyght during (к time of his being there. 

And so sodenly my seid saule was put doun from \>e 

seid lyght upon J)e top of \>e bilie, where he was first by 

325 \>e helpe of his good angelle ascendid t>e foreseid laddere 

into Jje forseid lyght. And how my seid [saule] was cast 

downe fro Jje seid lyght I cannot sey, for bycause \>at my 

s¡3t was rapt and takyn from me, as hit is above 

rehersid. But al soné as my saule undirstod hymself upon 

330 f* seid hille, he was somewhat restorid to his sight and 

he lokid if he myght have sene \>e forseid gret Іузі, 

where [he] was at his jugement, and hit was vanyscyd 

and gon. And yt at Jjat tyme my saule [had] not soche 

[a] parfit sig3t as he had in \>e valey among ^e devels. 

335 Ont at \>e last he sawe a woman comyng afare touerd 

hym upon fie seid hille, and \>e nyghere {w/ sehe come to 

my saule Jje lasse powere had he to behald / hir, so pat 

pe substaunce of pe bed of my saule was fold down 

toward his brest, pat he mjßt not hafe a porfite sight of 

340 hir but at [a] glymenng of my gostly ees. As a man in 

erth if he schuld put doune his hed upon his brest 

havyng oon stonding fro hym pe space of .ili. mennes 

lenght schuld not have cleere syght of hym pat stondithe 

byfore hym, in lyke wise was pe sight of my saule in pe 

345 first comyng of pat blissid lady unto pe tyme pat sho had 

gifen to my saule power of porfiter seyng, and to lyft up 

his hed as longe hit dope apeer. And wat tyme pat blessid 

lady was comyng to my saule, she seyd pes wordis to 

him: 'I have praid for pe pat pou being beere, a saule 

325 foreseid / preceded by first, looks as if it is crossed 
through. 

326 [saule]* / not in MS. 
332 [he] I not in MS. 
333 [ W ] * / not in MS. 
334 [e ] /MS&. 
338 pe J written above expuncted my. 
340 [a] /not in MS. 
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350 departid from JJÍ body, schal turne to Jw* body азеп to 

amend \>e of \н myslyvyng \>ai JXJU hast don in erth, and I 

charge \>e Jxtf рои so do and be not willing never to falk 

to synne fro pis tyme foorth, for beere рои art a dede 

man and dampnyd if рои schuld abyd beere and turne not 

355 азеп to pe word,' and mekly blamyd my seid saule and 

rebukid hym for his mislyvyng wat tyme he was junyd to 

my body in erth, and pen sehe seid to my saule: 'I 

charge pe, amend.' 

l'en my saule lokid doune to pe seid hiUefote, and per 

360 were pe .iiii. or .v. M. devels in pe seid aray pat I usid 

and pes galantes, pes praat people, obstinant азеп pc wille 

of almyghty God, obdurid in here harter, excluding fro 

pera pe dred of аітузіу God, foloing pe sensewalyte of pis 

wrecchid world, walking alway in pe dawnger of pe 

365 deville, not takinge example pat God sendith amonge jjem. 

Alas, alas for pite, pat pey contyneu and usyng to pe 

distrucdon and utturly confusion wilfully of |эег aune 

saules. And pe seid fendis rorid, 3eUid and aide up to pe 

seid hille, non of pem havyng power to ascend, and cried 

370 out on pat blisid lady as wod matures fulfilled with 

gteet ire and males and envy, saing to hir pat scho had 

don to hem greet wronge in takyng away my saule from 

Jjem. And pey / schewid a similitude and shappis of pe f. 129ra 

facion of my pykis, bolstirs, stuffid dowbletter, schort 

375 gownes, hygh bonetto, long heere and of al pe inordinat 

aray pat ever I usyd, and shoke hit and schuvid hit up to 

pe hilk and seid of very right my saule aught to be pers; 

and pat I aught to have everlasting dampnacion for pe 

using of pe seid shape, in taking upon me pe power of 

380 аітузіу God, turayng and transposing myself into soche а 

new shappe, contrary to pe creacyon of and first making 

of my Lord God. 

I>en said pat blissid laidy to my saule: 'Heere рои 

welle and undirstand pat рои standist in pe wey of 

385 everlasting dampnacyon for pi synnes, and pnncipally for 

376 schuvid I MS reading is schwid. 



]je syn of pn'ed as in J» inordinat aray. Wherfore I 

charge ^e ^at \юи weer ne use suche aray. But first of 

alle f' inordinat aray I charge (к put away J)i dubieties 

stuffid vfith wolle and bolsters and never were ne use 

390 suche stuffid dubletter fro t>is tyme forth. But orden {к 

a playn dowblet wi//j[out] stuffing and bolsters, and 

never toche ne weer \>yn old dowblett whyle JM' newe 

playn dowblett be in making — for \>ou schalt be 

restorid to Ьефе byfore Jw' newe playn dowblet be mad. I 

39S charge pe also pat pou use ne were mo short gownys but 

orden pe a playn sett gowne, to pe mydyl of pi legge and 

no shorter, of blake colowre, price a 3erde .ii. s. .vi. d. 

or .ii. s. .vii. d. and not above pat price I charge pe 

never use. I charge pe pat pou kutt pi here short and 

400 shewe pi face and lett hit be kutt rownd with pe over 

parte of pi eere. I charge pe also pat pou were no high 

bonetto, but orden pe a rounde kappe and use to drawe 

hit down about pi hed. Also I charge pe never use mo 

close hoose, but ordant pe а рауте of longe hoose with 

405 lynnyn clojîe, and use never ojjer. Also I charge pe never 

more to were long pykys, but pou schalt ordayn pe schois 

without pykei, w¿//i a lytylle stopping before.' 

And in lyke wise as I schuld were my geer in lenght, 

colour and shappe, and as pis blissyd lady commandyd my 

410 saule pat hit / schuld orden for my body to were when I 

schuld be restorid to lyf, as longe as I shuld lif in pis 

erthe, I thowght hit was leid sodenly before my seyd 

saule be my good angelle and sodenly put on my said 

saule, I wist not howe. 3it at pat tyme I {xnight my saule, 

415 when pe said playn aray was upon me, pat hit was more 

shapply to me and bettor bycomme me Jjen did my stuffid 

aray pat I usid aforetyme, with bolsters. And pen I, 

synful wrecche, have grett cause to remembre what she 

391 wUhlout]* J with. 
393 dowblett / о written above the line, caret between d and 

w. 
406 long f in the margin with caret between were andpykes. 
409 pis I s superscript. 
411 schuld 11 superscript. 
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seid to me, and ever to blisse here and gif her preysing 

420 wirt hart, mynd and alk my saule. And she seid to my 

saule: 'Remembre welle Jwí \>ou performe alle my 

commaundementef as I have gffin JK commaundment, in JK 

playn aray, for God is gretly displesyd wifft Jw for ^e 

using {wi JJOU usid ami wii/i alk l>em {хй usyn t>e same 

425 aray.' 

And 3it alle Jjis while I had not very powere to 

behauld hir and see hir but at a glimoiyng of my 

goostly sight, and ever me thow3t I sawe a woman and 

hard hir speke, but at Jxtf tyme my substaunce of t>e bed 

430 of my saule was so stowping toward my brest, as hit is 

before rehersid, )xtf of hir I тузі have no parfite si3t; 

and no mervelle, in so myche jxtf she was so blessid and 

so glorios, and my saule so wrechid and synful Jwi he 

was not worthe nor had any power of hymself to lift up 

435 ons his hed to \>at tyme fxtf she had gifen powere to my 

saule to lyft up his hed and to behald and see here, and 

]M/ was during J>is charge foloyng and no lengor. 

'I charge t>e,' sehe said, 'aliso to X>e rebuke of ]м oÇer 

synnes and Jw/ \>ou maist preserve and kepe {v body fro 

440 synne chaast, loke \>ou never Ids whoman.' And my seid 

saule was sore astonyed wzf/i JJOÍ commandment, thinking 

hit over streyt, sodenly had power to lift up his hed and 

to have parfite seeing of Jwi blissid lady, and with \>at 

sight my seid saule was поз! suffrid by hir to doo any 

445 ofyer obedyence J)en with \te substance of his lyft legge 

knelynge, and almost was bowid to Jw erth of pe toppe of 

)x seid hik, where he at \>at tyme stood, and not fully / f. 129™ 

towchid jje ground with his kne. And my saule seid \ш to 

pat blessid lady: 'I canott', he seid, 'lyf in erth but I 

450 have pat liberte of kissyng', for, he seid, it was pe use 

437 lengor/ о blotted. 
441 astonyd / followed by crossed out pat. 
449 in / followed by a single stroke, which is crossed out. 



of his cuntre. And long hit was or she wold graunt me 
to have ]xtf lyberte. But per was with her a gret 
company, of pe whiche I had no power to see, and pe 
seid company pat was per with hir prayd for me and 

455 seid thes wordes: 'torowgh pe grace of God and of 3ores 
he may have pat lyberte and keepe hymself fro synne.' 
And at pe last, by pe prayour of pe seid company pat per 
was with pat blissid lady, she grantid me pe seid liberte 
condicionaly, in pis wise in pat sho seid pat 'pou seyse 

460 pou cannot lyfe in pe erth witfi[out] pat lyberte of 
kyssing ffor bycause hit is pe use of pi contre, and pou 
were lykly to breeke my commaundment and be had in 
derision amonge pe people. Wherefoor I charge pe pat pou 
never kysse woman to pat entent to gif mene, or stire by 

465 any mene, pi body unto synn'; wherefore to eschewe pe 
moore porelle of synn I dar not profire to kisse any 
woman. 

And in such aray hit pleasid hir to shew hirself to 
me, unworthy and wrechid kaytiff, and in pis wise I 

470 sawe hir: she is a woman of longe stature, pe fayrest in 
faymes, bewte and favor in visage pat ever God mad, pe 
most mekest in cowntenaunce and speche; and as pe 
snowe excedith pe bewate of alle women in whittnes, in 
lyke wise excedith pat blissid woman and lady al oper 

475 women. I>e applis of hire eyn byn of blake colour, and 
not gray; she havyng on hir hed a faire why3t kerchef, 
of pe whych kerchif .ii. endis com don a lytil benejje hir 
schuldris, pat is to sei com doun on owper side an ende 
of pe seid kerchif; she also havyng upon pe seid kerchif 

480 and hir most blessid hed a crown of gold, pe moost 
orryenst and richest pat ever I sawgh, and in pe mydil of 
pe seid croune a braunche was in, pe toppe of pe wiche I 
cowde never behold. Hir blessid body was clopid in a 
mantelle of blake with a standing colar closid strayt tille 

485 hir nek, and pe seid mantelle was reching down over hir 
feet in lenght and so closse pat fro pe over part of hir 

460 wilhlout]* I with. 
481-2 ofpe / repeated. 
484 colar / written in the margin, with caret between standing 

and closid. 
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nek down to Ipe grownd \>at she stod ирюп, alle hir body 

was so coverd with pe seid mantelle of blake ]w my 

saule my3t not perseyve nor see of hir fot / ne hand, t e іЛІ^ 

490 which mantelle was myche like unto J)es mantelles of pes 

ladyes pat have takyn pe mantil and pe ring weren, 

except pat pis mantel was lengar and pe colour higher. 

Per was no biasing of kerchifei nor shewing of of hir 

brestis [as] many of pis wanton women and undiscreet 

495 women usyn and were, but al was closse, as is above 

rehersid, and no part uncoverd but hir blessid visage. 

She had no tires to exalte up hir hed but sehe was and 

is content with on single kerchif, wherof .ii. endis were 

pynnyd or ellis knytt up, and .ii. oper endis come down 

500 over hir shuldris, as is above rehersid, with pe seid 

crown upon hir blessid hed and kerchif. 

This sight by my seid saule of pat blissid lady sene 

during JDÍS on charg and commaundment of pe kissing, as 

hit is above rehersid, and no lengar, soudenly pe 

505 substaunce of pe hed of my said saule was folden and 

put doune to his brest, as hit [was] wat tyme she spake 

and com to my said saule first, as hit is more playnly 

before rehersid. And aftir pat my said saule had never 

power more to se pat blessid lady; howebehit pat aftir JDÍS 

510 sight of hir she gave to me alle pes commandmentei 

foloyng, wirft mo not wrytyn. 

'I charge pe', she seid, 'as sone as рои art restorid 

to hiljje, pat рои take pi way to pe université of Oxforth, 

and per I charge pe to abyd by pe space of .viii. зеге, 

515 and never com рои at home during pe seid 3eeris, but 

aftir pe seid 3eris рои schalt ride home.' And how and in 

wat wise sho told me. And aftir pat I shold resort to 

494 H / & . 
505 of pe hed / written above the line, there is a caret 

between substaunce and of. 
506 [was]* I not in MS. 
507 is f preceded by expuncted was. 



suche a place )j£, with o\>er charges, pe which at JJÍS tyme 

I will not reherse, but {ie wil of almyghty God be fulfillid 

520 in me, most wrechid and synful creature, and ever 

honourd and blessid тузі he be and also sehe, pat is 

modir and maid, pe deliverrere of my saule fro all 

carétte. Sehe seid: 'I charge pe pat pou gif pe to stody as 

in divinité; also I charge pe to offre a candille to suche 

525 a figure of Oure Lady in suche a chapelle.' And she 

shewid me pe chirche and pe chapelle being within pe seid 

chirche, and pe ymage of pe seyd figure in pe north syd 

of pe chirche. Sho showid my saule also pe towne and 

wallis of Oxforth, with pe ryvers and medeues 

530 pertei[m]ng peno. 'Also', she seid, ' I charg / pe pat pou 

go never to p[e] lavender howse, ne lett her cow in pi 

chambir as long as pou art in Oxforthe. Moreover I 

charge pe, pat wat tyme pou felist pi flesch rebelle a3enst 

pi saule, use pou to fast bred and watur, and on day in 

535 pe weeke I charg pe to fast watur', pe wyche to my 

concey[v]ing was assined pe Friday. 

'I charge pe', she seyd, 'pat pou esile pe William 

Wreche as longe as Дюи] art wifftin pe université of 

Oxforth, and when pou comyst whome азеп lett calle pi 

540 name Edmond Lyversigge, as pou hast byn ever callid 

byfore pis tyme. Also I charge pe pat summe of jd. s., 

pe whiche pat pou wer in purpos to ride to London w/Y/t, 

pat pou take pat with pe and no more, at pi departing. 

Also I charge pe, during р[е] seid ßeris, pat рои never wed 

545 wif, ne be man of religion, ne prest, ne take 30U no 

maner ordir upon pe pen pou hast byfore pis tyme, but 

conteneu pi life as a clarke. Also I charge pe pat pou 

labur to pe means pat pou can to geet pe mercy of God. I 

charg a certen thinge of myn awne.' She commaundid pat 

550 I shuld gif hit to oon of my kyn or I schuld depart fro 

530 perteilntyg* /perteing. 
531 Pie]*/pi. 
531 ne lett her com / on the microfilm these words are 

clearly legible. The MS however, is stained. 
536 concey[v]ing* / conceying. 
538 [pou] I not in MS. 
544 Д е і · / * . 
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home. And truly sho told me of suche of my kynne fcat 

shuld die, as my пмфег, and also Jxtf al my enmyes shuld 

be dedd or {юг I come home into my contrey; J>at fye |>erd 

port of \>e people Tpat I left (юге shuld not be alyfe when 

555 I shalk com whom. 

Alle Jjer commaundmentey in l>is wise givyn unto my 

said saule, alle Jwí while hit never sawgh hir, and sho 

was sodenly vanyschid and departid fro me, so t>at my 

seid saule never sawgh hir aftur. And sho beyng no 

560 radder departid fro my seid saule, but my saule had as 

parfite syght and seyng as hit had wan he was among 

\>e innumerable company of devils in JJC seid valey, and 

had powere to lift up his hed and to looke and see al 

about hym. And how \>ai blyssid lady vanysshid fro me I 

565 cannot sey, in so myche \>аХ I had no parfite sight of 

hir at l>at tyme of hir deporting. 

And she left theerewitfr my saule, my good angelle 

stonding bysyde me to convey my saule to \te body азеп 

and kepe me fro jje fendes. And as my saule went with 

570 my good angelle, in J» way goyng hit sawe of }pe seid 

develles summe rennyng on way, and / summe апжфег f.l30 r b 

way, as t>ey had byn wod, here .Hü, here л., )>ere ai., by 

porcellis, never sesyng. And then my good angelle speke 

unto me, and told me howe \)ey were spirited Jjat God had 

575 gifin powar and commaundment to persecute and smyt fye 

people, for \>e synne \>at dayly renyth among pcm, with JK 

infirmyte and plage of pestilence, ^e whyche synne and 

people gretly displesith God. Also my good angelle 

consaild my saule to labor alle jje means ]ми he cowth, 

580 whille he was in jje world, to geet hymself JK mercy of 

almyghty God, and bad me pat I shuld aske conselle of 

clarkis. 

561 wan I followed by crossed through s. 
563 his I followed by his his. 
S6S no I followed by expuncted and crossed through t. 
577 pestilence / on the microfUm this word is clearly legible. 

The MS is stained in this place, so that especially 0' is 
hardly legible. 



And vnth \>at my saule spek and seid to my god 

angelte: 'My curat, \>e vikar of pe towne where I dwelle 

585 and my body lythe, he can зе е me sume conselk.' 

'Na/, seid my good angelk, 'he hajje no kunnyng Jîerto, 

ne is a clarke abille to kepe any cure, but many a saule 

is departid out from \>er bodis \>at stond in gret parelle 

Jjorow his defaute, for pe whiche he shall answere afore 

590 God. And God is gretly disp[l]esid with hym, in pat J>at 

his cure has not dewe teching and información as pey 

aught, in pat he abydith not and dweU[ith] upon pc same.' 

Ther beth', seid my saule to my god angelle, '.iii. oper 

preestis, pe parisch preest, and .ii. oper chapleyns.' 

595 'Na/, seid my god angelle, 'pe lake kunnyng, wherfore 

pe be unable to be prestes, and God wir/i pe[m] is gretly 

displesid, in pat pat pey have not doen her diligence to 

have kunnyng byfore pey were mad prestar.' Then seid 

my saule to my good angelle: 'Per is a vicar her bysid at 

600 Westbiny, he can gyf me good concelle howe pat I shalle 

lyve in pis world.' I>e[n] seid my good angelle to me: 'Of 

hym aske pou concelle, for he is a kunyng clarke, and 

pus miche pou maist gif hym for his labur.' And said me 

what summe, to pray for me. 

605 l'en my good ange browght my saule into pe parishe 

kyrke of Frome, and smot .iii. gret strokes in pe mydil 

of pe seid chirch in pe rofe, and seid: 'Loo, pe vicaiy is 

at Wellis; hit were bettor pat he were here and kept his 

cure.' Then my god angelle brow3t my saule to pe doore 

610 / where my body lay and seid: 'Her is pe place wher pi 

body lith in, and her is pe way pat extendith to pi liflod; 

her is anojjer way pat goth to Oxforth, and her is pe way 

to pe sam mannes bowse pat pou toke pe jd. s. to, pe 

which pat pe woman spake to pe oî pat pou shuld take 

590 disp[l]esid* / dispesid. 
591 dwel¡[ith} / dwelle 
596 unable / preceded by crossed out w 
596 pe[m]*/pen. 
601 pe[n]* /pern. 
602 he I e superscript, with caret between h and is. 
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615 with {к at ]м departing fro hom and no more. Take J* 

mony pat (кш laft per, and no more, with pe, and as sone 

aftir as рои schalt be recoverd рои shal take pi way to 

Oxforth, according to pe commandment of pe woman. And 

loke рои performe al pe commandmentef pat рои hadyst of 

620 pe woman, and labir to get pe mercy of God whil рои art 

in erth.' And sodenly my said good angelk wanyschid 

and departid fro my saule, and my saule with gret fear 

entrid into my body. 

And pis vision in this wise shewid to me, forwith I let 

625 send for in gret hast pe vicar of Westbyiy and .iii. 

prester of pe chirch of Frome, pe which .iii. prestes I 

askid how pat a man schuld have pe mercy of God. And 

pey wrot to me pere conseyte and gaf hit me in my hand, 

pe whiche I have to shew. As for pe vicar of Westbuiy, 

630 he was not pen comen, but by pat tyme pat he was comyn 

my myndes wer not so parfit myn awne as pe wer byfore. 

My seknes so encresid sorer and sorer ever upon me. 

Sytht hit has pleasid my Lord God, Jhem Crist, in 

suche a wrechid creature as I am, by pe meyn and 

635 preyour of pat blessid lady, maydyn and modyr, Sent 

Marie, to receyve me to His mercy in suche wise pat 

where myndis wer not parfite my aune, pat nowe He to 

restore me agayn my saule pat was departid fro pe body, 

to restore hit agayn to my body to amende me of my 

640 lyvyng; also where my saule [was] in pe poynt of 

everlasting dampn[a]don, to deliver hit fro pe porelle and 

fro pe devylle of helle, and of synne to calle me perirò, 

and not pat oonly, but, ever blessid mot He be, He also 

kepid me perirò; also wher I had so gret infirmyte and 

645 disease, pe which excedit alle nature and reson pat ever I 

shuld rekever hit, to make me hoole; and where byfore I 

621 said I followed by a long s, which seems to have been 
crossed out. 

625 hast I followed by crossed out st. 
627 a I written above the line, with caret between pat and 
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641 dampn [e]cion * / dampneion. 



was arayd in \>е develks aray to calk me fro pai, and 

gifyng to me oper aray pat is to Hym pleasing, wherfore 

I, a synfulk wrekche, have grestes саше to gife laud 

650 and pra[i]smg to God, and ever to dred Hym, and people 

pnncypally of pis realme have pe more cause to dred 

almyghty God by pis ensaumple shewid in me, wrecch. / 

And not only for me pis example was sheuyd, but for 

al synners, to take exsample at me, to be penytant of per 

655 synne, and to exchewe pe occasion of pe same, wher pai 

Holy Scnp[t]ure sayth: Нес dicit dominus Dem: anima 

que peccaverit, ipsa morietm. But pat mercyful Lord 

seyth in pe same chapiture, to calle men to His mercy if 

he wille doo penaunce for his synne: Si autem impius 

660 egerit penitenciam ab omnibus iniquitatibus suL· quas 

operoíus est, et custodier^ univtTsa piecepta mea, et 

fecerìt judicium et justiciam, vita vivet et non morietüi. 

Omnium iniquitatum я ш п і т non recordabor. Nowe pe 

knowyng pat pat good Lord is so mercifulle to suche as 

665 wille be soiy for per synn and do penaunce Jjerfor, pat He 

wille for3if t>em per offends and never more to thinke 

)>erupon, in pe name of oure Lord Jheni Crist, and for 

pat lof pat He had unto 30U in pe tyme of his passion, 

what tyme offird Hymself to be naylid upon pe crosse for 

670 our lof, and with a spere to be smytyn for us Jjorough 

His hart — I by pis writing, pat God hath зе еп, [charge 

Зои] to do 30W labur and diligence to fie fro syn and pe 

occasion of pe same. 

And pus I mene — to pe discharge of my saule, if I 

675 anoper day shuld stand in parelle, if I had not 3ifen 30U 

informacyon perof — and put pe boüe charge upon 30U, 

and discharge me, that pou, prowd man pat hast arayd pe 

lyke pe devylle of helle, remembir pe parelle of my saule 

650 praltying* /prosing. 
653 me / eis written above y. 

only I on the microfilm this word is clearly legible. 
The MS however, is stained. 

656 icnp[/]we* / scripure. 
661 precepto / prescepta with s crossed through. 
663 Omnium / preceded by two words that have been deleted. 
671-2 [charge уяі\ / not in MS Thompson emends to [exhort 

you]. 
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and put away Ipi aray fro \te. Pou lecherouse man and 

680 woman, fle fro J» vice; ]>ou comyn synner Jwr ever 

contynuse in manyfold synnes, what syn )xtf ever \юи hast 

offendid in, forsake and fle fro hit Beholld how 

mercifuU God is and \юи forsake \н syn and do 

penounce. And I concelk J» to lif so here \>at \юи may be 

685 receyvyd to His mercy when \юи shalt depart fro Jjis 

wrechid and transitory world, and \)at {M saule may lif in 

everlasting blisse, or ellis pou shalt lye in helle without 

end. 

More I can sey and reherse of J)is my vision, but I 

690 trist to almyghty God pat pis my writing, wifA pe 

scripture of my frend of Wytham in Latyn bygynnyng in 

this wise: In Dei nomine. Amen. Anno Domini 1465 in 

vigilia festivitatis Corporis Christi pro tunc prìdie Idus. 
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COMMENTARY 

19-25 For references to Edmund Leversedge's vision in other 
sources see Edmund Leversedge, a biographical note, pp. 70-1. 

20 a J it is possible to read this as an abbreviation of anno, 

but a might also be the indefinite pronoun preceding M. 

31 as blak as any cole / for a description of the symptoms of 
the Black Death see Introduction, p. 20. 

32 as blake as any pyche / the same simile is used in Staunton, 

p. 66. 

40 fyeng J is used twice, both in line 40 and 41. In the first 

instance it seems otiose. As the sentence, in addition, is 
anacoluthic, this may suggest scribal corruption, due to eye-
skip. 

50 houe I for this form of 'house' see MED, s.v. hous, п., where 
it is suggested that the form may be a backformation from 
hous. 

61-2 only be pe comfothe...my modire / Leversedge seems to have 
had a special relationship with his mother. In his testament 
(Appendix ΙΠ) he expresses the wish to be buried next to her 

in the parish church of Westbury. 

66 Nicholas / this refers to a woman; the custom of giving 

masculine names to girls was common in the 13th to the 15th 

century. See E.G. Withycombe, The Oxford Dictionary of 

Englùh Christian Names (London, 1947), p. xxxv. Withycombe 
notes that Nicholas was particularly common as a girl's name 
in Scotland, where it was still current at the end of the 17th 
century. 

69 botelere / Thompson reads this as a surname, which is 
possible, although I would prefer to read it as an 
occupational noun. It may be noted that the MS does not 
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have a capital b, whereas the other names are regularly 

supplied with initial capitals. 

79 and as for pe syght of the seid .iL develis / on the 

appearance of devils see Introduction, pp. 17-9. 

83 The emendation of out to one is suggested by the sense, and 

in particular by the fact that in lines 88 ff. a single devil 

instead of two is referred to. 

91 blessid sacrament of the aurine / Leversedge's devotion to 

the Eucharist is borne out by a passage in his will (Appendix 

Ш), in which he leaves money to the parish church of 

Westbury, for the foundation of a fraternity in honour of 

Corpus Christi. 

104-5 my good ongeile, like a chyld of pe age of .iiiL or .v. 3ere / 

this depiction is not usual; see Introduction p. 23. 

110-1 but hit semyd pe dawnyng of a mominge / in some versions 

of SL Patrick's Purgatory the quality of the light gives an 

indication of the direction in which the soul is going. As 

Leversedge does not mention the season, however, it is a 

mere ornament in his case. See Introduction, pp. 29-30. 

114 me sed sowie / my seid sowie is used elsewhere, e.g. 135, 164 

etc. 

114 hit was left per alone / it is common that the visionary is 

left by his/her guide for a certain period. See Introduction, 

p. 23. 

120 Is Leversedge looking for familiar friends and relatives? Such 

meetings are recorded in other visions, see e.g. Staunton, 

pp. 60-1 and Pylgremage, fol. xlvr and fol. lv. 

124-215 On the appearance of the devils and their temptations in 

the Otherworld, see Introduction, pp. 33-7. 
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309 in contrarious of pe mocions / what Leversedge apparently 
means is that he withstood the devils' temptations in spite of 
their threats. 

314 Fides... / James 2:26. 

335 he sawe a woman comyng afare / the Lady is a figure of 
authority, giving intructions to the visionary. Cf. Dante's 
Beatrice and Langland's Lady Holy Church. See Introduction, 
pp. 45-52. 

340 [a] / see 1. 431, where a similar construction occurs, at a 
glimoryng of my goostfy sight. 

361 obstinant I not recorded in MED, which quotes this very 
passage from Leversedge, but reads obstinate. The manuscript, 
however, clearly uses the mark of abbreviation for the nasal. 
The form obstinant is recorded in OED, and derives, like the 
nouns obstinance and obstinancy, from the Latin pres.part. 

362 obdurid I MED has obdurate. The spelling obdurid (past.part.) 
is recorded only from this very instance in Leversedge. 

366 usyng f as the suffix en was often used to denote a present 
participle the yng in usyng might be a case of 
hypercorrection. An object — e.g. 't>es vanitees' — fails. 

367 The noun, confusion, is preceded and followed by an adverb. 
The sense is: 'and to the utter and wilful destruction'. 

373-4 schwewid a similitude and shappis of pe facion / see the 
section A dedicated follower of fashion, of the Introduction, 
for a description of 15th-century fashion and the Church's 
reactions to it. 

395 ne...mo / see also 1. 407 — never...mo. Ne probably means 
never in this combination. 
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404 ordant / though ardane is used elsewhere in the text, the 

form ordant is recorded in MED. 

440 ¡оке рои never ¡ds whoman / on the dangers of kissing see 

Introduction, pp. 49-50. 

481 orryenst / originally an adjective applied to pearls and 

precious stones of superior value and brilliancy, which 

anciently came from the East (OED). Cf. Pearl, 1. 3. The use 

of the superlative has not been recorded elsewhere. 

482 braunche / on the special use of this term see p. 47. 

490-1 pes ladyes pat have takyn pe mantil and pe ring weren / for a 

discussion of the Lady's attire, see Introduction, p. 53 and 

58. The phrase 'to take the mantle and the ring' was often 

used to express the taking of a vow of chastity (properly by 

a widow). See OED s.v. mantle, sb. (d.). 

492 colour f this form for 'collar* has not been recorded in the 

MED. But as 'colour* could also be written as 'coler", which 

was also a variant spelling for 'collar', the form may be an 

inverted spelling. 

493 of of I this may be a case of dittography. The OED does not 

record the phrase 'to show off in the sense of 'to display 

ostentatiously' before 1820. See OED s.v. show v. 8 b. 

513 pe université of Oxforth / it is uncertain whether Lever-

sedge ever went there. See the section Leversedge at Oxford, 

for a discussion of 15th-century student life at the 

University of Oxford. 

518 with I preceded by the sign Ж , which probably denotes a 

church or a chapel. 

531 lavender / see Leversedge at Oxford, pp. 68-9. 
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531 her refers to the inhabitant of the lavender house. Note that 
in lavender house 'lavender* might either be an adjective or 
a singular noun with a zero genitive inflexion. See T.F. 
Mustanoja, A Middle English Syntax (Helsinki, 1960), Part I, 
pp. 71-2. 

545 jou I probably an error for pou, which reflects the 
widespread use, especially in the more Northern counties, of 
the symbol y for both 3/y and p. If the form is authentic, it 
would mean a shift from the singular to the plural, where 
before Leversedge has been addressed with pou or pe. 
Moreover, jou can only be object. 

570 in pe way goyng / probably used in the sense 'on its way". 
Possibly, however, it may mean 'on its departure'. See OED 

s.v. way-going. The OED, however, has no instances from 
before the 17th century and further notes that the phrase is 
chiefly northern. 

584 pe vikar of pe towne / on the identity of the vicar of 

Frome and his way of life see Introduction, p. 24. 

592 abydith not and dwellfith] / Thompson silently emends to 
dwelleth. The MS reading is dwell with a flourish through //. 
This might be expanded to either dwelle or dwelles. I have 
adopted Thompson's emendation, but have used / instead of e 

because of the preceding abydith. The collocation abiden and 

dweilen is common in ME, see MED, s.v. abiden, v. (5). 

605 ange / the usual form in the text is aungelle or ongeile. 
MED records one occurrence of the spelling aunge, giving 
OF ange as its etymon, but at the same time queries the 
form as a misspelling of aungeL 

623 And pis vision in this wise shewid to me / An absolute 

participle construction. This marks the end of Leversedge's 

vision, and he continues his narrative with an account of 

what he did after the vision. 



This passage seems to be a contamination between a request 
or prayer for future help and an expression of thanks for 
things that God has already done for Leversedge. The 
infinitives in to restore, 1. 639 , to restore, 1. 640, to deliver, 
1. 642, to make, 1. 647 and to calle, 1. 648, are probably best 
interpreted as referring to the past, i.e. to what has already 
happened to Leversedge. Since the structure of the sentence 
is so erratic it is also difficult to decide whether sytht (634) 
is the adverb 'since then' or the conjunction 'since'. 

649 grestes / the form greste is listed in OED. 

656 The quotations are from Ezekiel 18:4 and 18:21-22 
respectively. The author of Jacob's Well, p. 170, uses the 
same texts when discussing contrition. In the modem edition 
of the Vulgate (Biblia Sacra, luxta Vulgatam Versionem, 
Stuttgart, 1975) the text is as follows: 

18:4 ecce omnes animae meae sunt ut anima patris ita et 
anima ßlii mea anima quae peccaverít ipsa moríetur. 
18:21-22 si autem impius egerit paenitentiam ab omnibus 
peccatís suis quae operatus est et custodierit universa 
praecepta mea et fecerit Judicium et iustitiam vita vivet non 
moríetur omnium iniquitatum eius quas operatus est non 
recordabor in iustitia sua quam operatus est vivet. 

663-4 pe knowyng / an absolute participle construction: 'since you 
know*. 

690 tria I the connotation is probably 'entrust'. See OED, s.v. 

trust, v., 5. 

pat pL· my writing / if pat is redundant the last sentence 
makes sense. If not it is anacoluthic, and in that case 
Thompson's statement that the MS breaks off 'in the middle 
of a sentence' is understandable. However, what Leversedge 
appears to be saying is that he has come to the end of his 
narrative. Although he could say more, he wishes to conclude 
by entrusting his narrative to the almighty God, together 
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633-52 
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with the Latin version written by his friend of Witham, of 

which he mentions the incipit. 

Wytham / this evidently refers to the Witham friary, near 

Frome, founded in 1181 by Henry II in his enthusiasm for the 

Carthusians. It was the first Carthusian house in England. 

See J. Collinson, The History and Antiquities of the County 

of Somerset (Bath, 1791), Vol. Π, p. 232. In his will 

(Appendix Ш) Leversedge left money to the Carthusian 
houses of Witham and Henton. For a bibliography on the 
Carthusian houses of Witham and Henton see A. Gruys, 
Cartusiana. Un instrument heuristique. A heuristic instrument. 

Ein heuristischer Apparat. 'Institut de Recherche et d'Histoire 
des Textes, Bibliographies — Colloques — Travaux 
préparatoires' (1977), in 3 vols., Vol. Π, 'Maisons', pp. 300 

and 391. 
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GLOSSARY 

The glossary is selective. It includes all words and occurrences that may 
cause difficulty to a novice reader of Middle English. Moreover, it 
includes the relevant spelling variants (but for the variations between i/j 
and u/v, see Editiorial Policy) of the items in the Questionnaire of the 
Linguistic Atlas of Late Medieval English. These variants are listed in 
order of diminishing frequency. 

Abbreviations used 

adj. - adjective 
adv. - adverb 
aux. - auxiliary 
comp. - comparative 
conj. - conjunction 
def.art. - definite article 
dem.pron. - demonstrative pronoun 
ind. - indicative 
n. - noun 
num. - numeral 
obj. - object 
pa. - past 
pers.pron. - personal pronoun 

pL - plural 
poss.pron. - possessive pronoun 
pp. - past participle 
pr. - present 
pr.p. - present participle 
rel.pron. · relative pronoun 
sg.- singular 
sub. - subject 
subj. - subjunctive 
super!. - superlative 
v. - verb 
vbl.n. - verbal noun 

An asterisk following a line number indicates an emended form. 

3 follows g, and )> follows t. 

a v.inf. 
abille adj. 
abominable n. 
abomynable adj. 
abrod adv. 
abyd v. 

abydithpr. 3sg. ind. 
abydyngpr.p. 

accordithpr.J sg. ind. 
advocatryce n. 
afare adv. 
aferd adj. 
afore adv. 
aforetyme adv. 
aft ir, af tue prep. 

doo aftire them 
азеп, agayn, азапе, азеп adv. 
ujcnst, азеп, agaynst,prep. 

al so adv. 
al soné as 

al adj. 
al л. 
al conj. 
aleggingpr.p. 
alone adv. 

have, 224 
able, 587 
multitude, 162 (see Commentary) 
loathsome, 87 
wide open, 40 
to abide, 128,173,178, etc 
to remain, 185 
submit to, 199 
592 
submitting to, 198 
accord, 312 
intercessor, 3 
from far, 335 
afraid, terrified, 180 (see Commentary) 
before, 53 
earlier, 417 
after, 141,777., 231, etc. 
do as they told, 222 
again, 54,99,118, etc 
against, 18,125,286, etc 
towards, 125 
just like, 88 
as soon as, 329 
all, 375,474,552, etc. 
all, everything, 495,563 
although, 296 
bringing a case against, 159 
above, over, 46 
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alwayeav. 
among, amonge, amongesprep. 
and can/. 

ange η. 
any, ony adj. 
apeer, apere v. 

aperidpa. 
aperíng, apperíngpr.p. 
to my apering 

araydpp. 
as, os adv. 

con/. 
askev. 
assinedpo. 
astonyedpo. 
aught p a 
aught eux 
aune, awne adj. 
autere, aulire η. 
avexydpp. 
awngelle n. 

ange 

badpa.3sg. 
basyns n.pl. 
be, byn, bethpr.Jp/. 
behald, behauld, behold, 

beholld v. 
beleve, byleve n. 

to have me out of my beleve 
benethe, benef« adv. 
betwix, bytwixprep. 
bewate, bewte n. 
biasing n. 
blessid, blissid, blissyd, 

blessyd adj. 
blissev. 
boden. 
bolsters, bolstirs, n.pl 
borne pp. 
botelere η. 
braunche п. 
brede η. 
brodere adj. 
bryn v. 
by, be prep. 
bycause con/. 

for bycause t>at 
ffor bycause 

bycommepo. 
byfore, before, befor, 

afore prep. 
byhestys n.p/. 
bynpatt.part. 

carefulle adj. 
carfully adv. 

always, all the time, 248,364 
among, 96,138,171, etc. 
and, 2,4,7, etc 
if, 76,683 
see awngelle 
any, 31,32,41, etc 
appear, 15,153,347 
appeared, 34,56,258 
appearing, 261 
to my perception, 140 
clothed, 140,647,677 
as, 13,16,24, etc 
as if, 166 
ask, 283,581,602 
assigned, 536 
astonished, 441 
owed, 276 
ought, 301,377,378, etc 
own, 12,367,549, etc 
altar, 91,308 
vexed, 29 
angel, 104 
605 (see Commentary) 

bade, 581 
basins, 84 
are, 17,160,297, etc 

behold, 127,337,427, etc 
belief; 307,310 
to make me renounce my faith, 90 
beneath, 255,477 
between, 315,316 
beauty, 471,473 
brilliant colour, 493 

blessed, 3,91,149, etc 
bless, 419 
body, 117 
padding, pad, 374,389,391, etc 
carried, 76 
butler, bottlemaker, 69 
horn of woman's head-dress, 482 
width, 166 
broader, wider, 260 
to burn, 179,222 
by, 21,61,73, etc 
because, 246 
because, 327 
because, 461 
suited, looked well on, 416 

before, 12,27,107, etc 
promises, 220 
been, 42,56,76, etc 

sorrowful, 136 
sorrowfully, 122 



candpp. 
certify pres.l sg.ind. 
chapiture n. 
charg, charge, charges n. 
charg, charge pr. 1 sg.ind. 
chaumbire n. 
chirche, chirch, kyrke n. 
close, closse adj. 
dosen. 
dot« η. 
clo\>idpp. 
colour η. 
come pap/. 
comfothe η. 
com'mdopr.p. 
comynly adv. 
concell, conselle η. 
condidonaly adv. 
confusion n. 
consaild/To. 
conseyte n. 
conteneu, contyneu v. 

contynusepr.J sg.ind. 
contynuynpr.p. 

contrarious adj. 
in contrarious of 

contre, contreyn. 
covetyse n. 
cowde, cowth coude pa. 
cuntre л. 
curen. 

d., L denarius 
dawnger n. 
defaute n. 
desesen. 

to doo hym desese 
dethe л. 
devotele adv. 
dewe adj. 
difigured,dyfngured adj. 
discharge n. 
disposidpp. 
divinité η. 
doere, doers, doris η. 
doubletttes, dowblet, dowblett, 

dowblettes, dublettes n. 
down, doune, doun, downe adv. 
drawing pr.p. 
dred adj. 

dute n. 
dyd, did pa 

еегел. 
ees, eyn, eyes n.pl. 
ellisadv. 

carried, 75 
attest, 16 
chapter, 658 
order(s), 437,503,518, etc 
order, 352,358,387, etc 
chamber, 48 
church, 526,527,528, etc 
tight, 155,404, dosed, 486,495 
endosure, 102 
doth, 405 
dressed, 483 
collar, 492 (see Commentary) 
came, 175 
comforth, 62 
coming, 229 
commonly, 8 
counsel, advice, 581,585,600, etc 
on condition that, 459 
destruction, perdition, 367 
advised, 579 
opinion, 628 
continue, 366,547 
continues, 681 
continuing, 291 

contrary to, 309 
country, 461,553 
covetousness, 209 
could, 164,483,579 
country, 451 
spiritual charge of parishioners, 587, 
591,609 

pence, 397,398 
power, dominion, 364 
default, sin, 589 
disease, 51 
to discomfit, harass, 191 
death, 81,160 
devoutly, 77 
required, 591 
deformed, misshapen, 82,87 
acquittal, 18,674,677 
conducted, behaved, 282 
theology, 524 
dooris), 48,49,52, etc 

doublet, 154,374,393, etc 
down, 254,278,323, etc 
dragging, 133,168 
afraid, frightened, 180 (see 
Commentary) 
fear, 276 
did, 55,202,416 

ear, 401 
eyes, 40,68,82, etc. 
else, otherwise, 499,687 

http://comepa.pl
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entent η. 
to t>at entent 

erth, ertbe, er|)e n. 
eschewe, exchewe v. 

escheuydpret 
everyche adj. 
exalte up v. 
exclude v. 

exclude pp. 
extendithpr.3 sg.ind. 

fadon n. 
fallid pp. 
favor л. 
feleschype n. 
{ehstpr.2sg.ind. 
fendes, fendis n.pL 
fervently adv. 
ferydpa. 
fest on v. 
figuren. 
fleschn. 
fold pp. 
forme n. 

undir this forme 
forwith adv. 
fot, fott n. 
foule adj. 
fowle л. 
trend л. 
fro, from prep. 
fyere, fiere п. 

galandis, galantes lupi 
geetv. 
gif, gife v. 

gaf, gafe, gaffe, gave p a 
gifen, gifm, givynpp. 

gloyiigpr.p. 
going n. 
gowne, gownes, gownys ru 
pecesn.pl 
grestes odjjupert. 

•¡epron. 2pLmbj. 
joupron. 2pt.obj. 
3ores, 30ur gen. 

Зеге, зееге, 3eris, 
З е е т л . 

Зе е . 
Зе еп/зіГеп past.part. 

3it adv./conj. 

haldynpp. 
have, hafe, haf ν. 

has, hath, ba\>e3sg.pr. 
havep/.pr. 

with the intention to, 464 
earth, 252,283,299, etc. 
avoid, 465,655 
ned,187 
each, 47 
adom, 497 
exclude, 301,304 
excluded, 297 
leads, 611 

style, 374 
fallen, 127 
attractiveness, 471 
companionship, 121 
feel, 533 
fiends, devils, 74,368,569 
severely, 23 
frightened, 80 
attack, seize, 206 
image, 525,527 
body, flesh, 533 
folded, 338 

in this document, 7,146 
immediately, 624 
foot, 285,489 
repellent, loathsome, 82,86 
bird, 130,131 
friend, 691 
from, 26,61,98, etc. 
fire, 29,84,85, etc 

gallants, 97,141,158, etc 
get, 548,580 
give, 303,419,464, etc 
gave, 49,110,510, etc 
given, 346,422,435, etc 
glowing, 84 
guise, shape, 152 
gown(s), 154,375,395, etc 
flight of stairs, 266 
greatest, 649 

you, 17 
you, 6,14,146, etc 
your, 455,672 

year, years, 19,105,514, etc 
give, 585 
given, 671,675 
yet, 158,181,276, etc 

kept, 84 
have, 61,90,225, etc 
has, 128,153,281, etc 
have, 491,597,651 

http://iehstpr.2sg.ind
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bed η. 
beddes, bedyspL 

Ьс рс,Ы^сп. 
hem peis.pnm. 3pL oblique 
her poss.pmn. 

adv. 
Ъете poss.pron. 

adv. 
п. 

hir, ber poss.pmn. 
pers.prvn. 

hit pers.pmn. 
holding pr.p. 

bolding on way 
bolle, hoole adj. 
boose, hosynn. 
bouen. 
how, howe adv. 
howbehit tat con;. 
hoxn. 
hygh, high adj. 
hym, him pers.pnm. 

'iî,yiconj. 
indynydpa. 
inordinat,inordinate adj. 

ianydpp. 

kappen. 
kaytiffn. 
kepev. 

to kepe a cure 

kept pa. 
kept his cure 

kepydpe. 
kerchef/kerchif n. 
kestingpr.p. 
knouing, knowing/w.p. 
knyllen. 
knyttpp. 
kunning, kunnyng, 

kynnyngn. 
kunynged;. 
kyrke3erden. 

labirdpj. 
lad pa. 
laftpa. 
lakepr.pi 
landn. 
larglyadv. 
lasse adj. 
laud/i. 

head 39,42,46, etc. 
heads, 89,170 
health, 394,513 
them, 76,372 
their, 597 
here, 599,610,611, etc 
their, 155,362 
here, 283,298,572, etc. 
hair, 399 
her, 419,452,476 etc. 
her, 337,340,371, etc. 
it, 10,56,58, etc. 

being of one opinion, 317 
whole, 72,646,676 
hose, breeches, 155,404 
house, dwelling, 50 
how, 116,197,198, etc 
although, 53,251,273 
ox, 36 
high, 160,249,252, etc 
him, 85,88,176, etc. 

if, 17,119,173, etc. 
was disposed to, 224 
immoderate, excessive, 145,287,292, 
etc 

joined, 356 

cap, 402 
caitiff, wretch, 469 

-to be in charge of the spiritual 
well-being of parishioners, 587 

paid attention to the spiritual 
well-being of his parishioners, 608-9 
took care of, 51,54 
headdress, 476,477,479 etc 
casting, 170 
knowing, 291,664 
knell, 27,28 
knit, 499 

knowledge, 586,595,598 
learned, 602 
churchyard, 103 

endeavoured, 68 
led, 266 
left, 616 
lack, 595 
field, meadow, 166 
without restraint, boldly, 188 
less, 337 
praise, 306,649 
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lavender house л. 

lenght, lenghe, lengh n. 
lif, lyf, lyfe, lyve v. 
Uflodn. 
lofn. 
lord, lorde л. 
lothesome, lotheson adj. 
lyengpnp. 
lyfn. 
lym n. 
lynnyn adj. 
\ylbe pr.3 sg.ind. 
lytylle.IytíUe.lytiloíí/. 
lyving/i. 

maistpr.2sg. 
шакагл. 
males л. 
maner л. 

no maner ordir 
me, poss.pron. 
medeues n.pl. 
mekly adv. 
тепел. 
menepr.l sg.ind. 
mennes n.gen.pL 
mervelle n. 
теупл. 
mislyvyng, myslyvyngn. 
modons n.pl. 
modir, modire, modyr, mo}>er л. 
mone л. 
monythe n. 
motpr.3sg. 
multitude л. 
ту, туп, тс poss.pron. 
myche, miche pron. 

adv. 
part of conj.phrase 
adj. 

myght, myjt aux. 
myndes n.pi 
myschevouse adj. 

ne, nor con/. 
neghe v. 
newe, new adj. 
no adv. 
norjf. adv. 
not>er...ne adv. 
nowe, now adv. 
nowmbire л. 

out of nowmbire 
nyghadv. 

nyghere adv.comp. 

bouse of the washenvoman, 
brothel?, 531 
length, 33,156,165, etc. 
live, 449,460,601, etc 
career, way of life, 611 
love, 668,670 
lord, 1,20,92, etc 
loathsome, 83,86,88 
lying, 40,41 
life, 306,411 
limb, 169 
linen, 405 
lies, 585 
little, 37,252,407, etc 
conduct, 282 

may 283,439,603 
maker, creator, 277 
evil, 371 
manner 
not any kind of order, 545-6 
my, 114 
meadows, 529 
humbly, 355 
mean, means, 464,465 
mean, 674 
men's, 342 
marvel, wonder, 432 
power, 634 
evil life, 351,356 
instigations (of the Devil), 309 
mother, 62,64,150, etc 
moon, 109 
month, 19 
must, 643 
crowd, great number, 162 
my, 12,13,18, etc 
much, 603 
490 
432,565 
big, 88 
might, 119,120,135, etc 
mental faculties, 631 
evil, 287 

nor, 87,109,110, etc 
approach, 257 
new, 381,392,394 
not, 291,397,437, etc 
not, 444 
neither...nor, 109 
now, 298,637,663 
number 
countless, 125 
near, 245,247 
nearer, 336 

obdurid adj. hardened, obdurate, 362 
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obedyencen. 

obstinant adj. 
ocupidpa. 
oon, on num. 

oon pers.pron. 
ons, onys adv. 

J)at onys 
ont con/. 
or con/. 
or con/. 

or J)at 
ordane, ordayn, ordant, orden v. 
ordir n. 
orribiUe adj. 
onyenst adjjupert 

os con/. 
ot>erwhylis...o|>erwhyle 
over parte 
over adv. 
overcome pa.sg. 
ow|jerpron. 

parcellis n.pL 
parelle, perelle n. 
parfit, partite adj. 

parfiter сотр. 
paynn. 
payren. 
penedpp. 
penytant od/. 
people, peple, pepylle n. 
performe prsubj. 
perseyve v. 
perseyvingn. 
perteiningpr.p. 
pite η. 

for pite 
playn adj. 

prahen. 
pray v. 

praydpo. 
praidpp. 
praingpr./λ 

prayere, prayour, preyer, 
preyourn. 

pried n. 
profre v. 

profire v. 
purposidpe. 
put out pp. 
pyche n. 
pykis,pykes,pykysn.p/. 

pynnydpp. 

service, submission to a higher power 
or authority, 445 
obstinate, 361 
used, 147 
one, 127,133,167, etc 
one, 342 
once, 134,246,435 
on that one occasion, 206 
and, 335 
or, 5,105,121, etc. 
before, 225,451,550 
before, 553 
furnish with 390,396,402, etc 
order, 546 
horrible, 139 
of the best quality, 481 (see 
Commentary) 
as, 192 
now...now, 169-70 
top part, 400-1 
excessively, 442 
overcame, 193 
either, 478 

groups, 573 
peril, 13,94,466, etc 
perfect, 334,339,431 etc. 
346 
torture, 38 
pair, 404 
tormented, 44 
penitent, 654 
people, 9,265,290 
perform, 619 
perceive, 165,489 
perception, 251 
pertaining, 530* 
pity 
how pitiful, 366 
flat, level, 109, unembeUished, 391, 
393,394, etc 
prey, 131 
pray, 604 
prayed, 454 
prayed, 349 
praying, 77 

prayer, 62,149,457, etc 
pride, 386 
propose, 246 
offer, take the initiative, 466 
intended, 60,224 
removed from, 297 
pitch, 32 
long points of shoes, 155,374,406, 
etc 
pinned, 499 
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radder, raddur adv.comp. 
rapt, rapte pp. 
raveschydpp. 
rayneth, renyth, 

reynethepr.J sg./pL 
redde pp. 
reherse v. 

rebersepr. Isg.ind. 
rebersid, rehersydpp. 

rekever v. 
rememberawns n. 
remembringpr.p. 

remevydpe. 
rennyng, rcnnengpr.p. 
rent pp. 
reseyvydpp. 
rewlid,rewlyd pp. 
right adj. 

of very right 
rongonepp. 
lyvers л.р/. 

s.,Lsolidus 
saule, sowie, soûle η. 
schois n.pL 
schuvidpa 
scolis л.р/. 
scripture л. 
secydpo. 
see, se v. 

seiagprp. 
sawe, sawghpo-jg. 
sene, sen pp. 

sensewalyte n. 
sesyngpr.p 
sett adj. 
sever v. 
sey, sei v. 

saing, seying, seing, 
seyng, saying pr.p. 
seing, seying vbLiu 
seysepr.iiid.2sg. 
seyd, seid, sed pp. 

shalle, shalt, schalt, shal 
shall, schal ou, 

shapply adj. 
shapus, shappis л.р/. 
she, sehe, sho, sebo pers.pron. 
shuld, schuld pa. 
shytpo. 
sigзtл. 
similitude л. 
smyt v. 

smot, smottpo. 
smytone, smyttone, smytynpp. 

socour, sokur n. 
soler, solere л. 

sooner, 47,560 
carried away in spirit, 97,272,328 
transported, 26 

is, are prevalent, 8,95, S76 
read to, 4 
state, 689 
sute, 519 
stated, 58,71,192 etc 
recover, 646 
memory, mind, 116 
railing to mind, realizing, 115 
remembering, 218 
went away, moved, 100 
running, 125,129,571 
torn, 169 
received, 284 
ruled, 176,199,213 
right, 241 
rightfully, 377 
rung, 27,28 
rivers or banks of a river, 529 

shillings, 397,398,541, etc. 
soul, 13,18,27, etc 
shoes, 406 
shoved, 376 
schools, 317 
document, 691 
ceased, 207 
see, 82,164,275, etc 
seeing, 121,172,195 
saw, 335,428,470, etc 
seen, 120,331,502 
sensuality, 363 
ceasing, 573 

arranged (of clothing), 396 
scatter, 234 
say, 19,327,478 

saying, 127,173,314,371 
saying, 250,295 
say, 459 
said, 11,18,34, etc 

shall, 4,14,128, etc 
suitable, 416 
shapes, 142,143,373, etc 
she, 336,345,348, etc 
should, 126,151,153, etc 
shut, 54 
eyesight, 334 
likeness, 373 
afflict, 575 
struck, 45,606 
afflicted, 22, hit, 47, pierced, 43,670 
help, assistance, 115,121,219 
soltar, upper room, 45,74 
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soné η. 
adv. 

sonnen. 
sorowen. 
space л. 
spelee v.inf. 

spelte, spek pa.3 sg. 
spake, po. 

staves n.p¿ 
stedfast au
stere η. 
stodyn. 
st окупе fast pp. 
stopping п. 
stowpingpr.p 
strayght forthepp. 
strayt, streyt adj. 

over streyt 
strecbynge forthe n. 
stryvynge/v.p. 
stuffidpp. 
substance, substaunce n. 

my substaunce of )>e bed of my saule 
suche, soche, such adj. 
sum, sume, summe pron. 
sumetyme adv. 
synne, syn, sinne п. 
sytht adv. 
sytht con/. 

tariyng */л. 
theerewith adv. 
thinkev. 
thretinges, thretingis n.pL 
thydder adv. 
tires n.pl. 
toshookepe. 
touerdprep. 
transposing pr.p. 
trewl>en. 
trist v. 
tyme/i. 

totyme t>at 
w(h)at tyme 
wat tyme ]>at 

]>edef.ort. 
\>o obj.fem.sg. 

\κ pers.proruoblique 
|>«.1)У. byugen. 

J» whych, whyche, which, whiche, 
whych, wiche rel.pron. 

pen adv. 
con/. 

Jies, thés, pees, pis dem.pron. 
\>cm, them, hem, |>amper?.pron. 
lier, pere, her, bere poss.pron. 

son, 1,2 
£0011,112,512,616 
sun, 110 
sorrow, 204 
space, 342, time, duration, 24,207,514 
speak, 225,429 
spoke, 573,583 
spoke, 188,281,506, etc. 
rungs of a ladder, 260 
steadfast, 307 
star, 110 
study, 523 
fastened, 53 
stuffing, 407 
stooping, 430 
stretched out, 24 
narrow, cramped, 108,118, tight, 484 
too strict, 442 
laying out for burial, 28 
fighting, struggling, 45 
stuffed, 374,389,390, etc. 
essence, 338,445, etc 
429-30,505 (see Commentary) 
such, 23,154,160, etc 
some, 132,133,134, etc 
in the past, formerly, 6,157 
sin, 9,12,95, etc 
since then, 633 
since, 633 (see Commentary) 

delay, 215 
therewith, thereupon, 567 
think, 87,666 
threats, 181,217 
thither, 174 
headgear, 497 
trembled, 50 
towards, 335 
changing, transforming, 142,380 
truth, 16 
entrust, 182,690 (see Commentary) 
time 
until, 248 
when, 269,356 
when, at the time that, 347 

the, 1,2,7, etc 
117 
you, 349,351,352, etc 
your, 301,304,350, etc 

which, 8-9,11,13-4, etc 
then, 100,222,231, etc 
than, 41,202,222, etc 
this, these, 96,141,157, etc 
them, 76,82,83, etc 
their, 73,143,155, etc 
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[ter, fiere, ther, there adv. 
theerewith 

|>erd adj. 
J)ey, t>e, tbey pers.pmn. 
(юпісеп. 
jxìrough, thorogh, thorowgh adv. 
(«row, (wrowgh, through prep. 
t>rastp/>. 

undiscreet a¿/. 
undirstandìng л. 
unto t>e tyme |>at con/. 
upon, opon prep. 
usen. 
usev. 

using, usyngpr.p. 

using vbl.n. 
usuneprjpl. 

usune, usynpr.3 pL 

usydpe. 

vaynes, veynes л.рД 
very adj. 
vicar, vicary η. 
vidtadon, vysytacyon n. 
vycyouse adj. 

waldpo. 
waleyn. 
wan con/. 
wanton adj. 
wanyschidpe. 
warkis n.pl. 
was, whaspa. 
way, wey n. 

in [ж way goyng 

weeke n. 
welle, wel, wile, weelle adv. 
wer, were, weere, where pa. 
were v. 

were pa. J sg. 
whedur adv. 
when, wen con/. 
where, wher adv. 
whil, whille, whyle con/. 
whom re/.pr. 
whom, whome n. 
wille, will, wyl awe 
wile adv. 
withstand(e)p.p. 
wod od/. 
world, word n. 

there, 61,64,76, etc 
see іЛееленіЙ 
third, 553 
they, 44,50,55 etc 
thanks, 307 
through, 108,242,670 
through, 455,589 
thrust, 32 

unwise, 494 
perception, 73 
until, 345 
upon, 63,155,171, etc 
custom, 450,461 
use, 387,389,395 
wear, 399,403,405 
observe (the custom of), 402,534 
wearing, 152,379 
wear, use, 366 (see Commentary) 
dothes,424 
wear, 142 
commit habitually, 9,290,424, 
etc 
committed habitually, 12,94 
wore, 376 

veins, 34,36 
veritable, real, 276 
vicar, 599,607,625, etc 
visitation, affliction, 21,148 
sinful, wicked, 286 

would, 316 
valley, 119 
when, 561 
unchaste, lewd, 494 
vanished, 621 
works, deeds, 311 
was, 13,22,23, etc. 
way, 134,317,318 
on its way, on its departure (?), 
570, see Commentaiy 
week, 535 
well, 190,310,320, etc 
were, 73,275,542, etc 
wear, 410 
wore, 147 
whither, 116 
when, 71,163,262, etc 
where, 109,332,324, etc 
while, 392,580,620 
whom, 120 
home, 539,555 
will, 10,519,659, etc 
well, 190 
resisted, 196,203 
mad, 370,572 
world, 126,280,355, etc 
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wold, waldpo. would, 75,169,173, etc 
wot pr. 1 sg.ind. know, 190 

wyst, wystepa. knew, 116,219 
wrekche n. wretch, 649 
wrytyng, writing vbLn. document, 4,14,671, etc 
wyght, wy3t adj. white, 30,39,106, etc 
wyrschipn. honour, 176 
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ABBREVIATIONS 

Allas — Mcintosh, A , Samuels M.L. and Benskin, M., A Lingtistic 
Atlas of Late Mediaeval English (Aberdeen, 1986) in 4 vols. 

The Book of Margery Kempe — Wmdeatt, B A , transL and ed, 77« 
Book of Margery Kempe (London, 1985). 

Dialogues by St. Gregory the Great — Zimmerman, OJ., O.S.B., 
transi., Dialogues by Saint Gregory the Great (Washington, 19S9) 
Fathers of the Church, vol 39. 

Dialogue on Miracles by Caesarius von Heisterbach — Scott, H. von 
E. and Swinton Bland, C.C., transis., The Dialogue on Miracles by 
Caesarius von Heisterbach, in 2 vols. (London, 1929). 

EccLHist — Sherley-Price, L., transi., Bede: A History of the 
English Church and People (revised ed. London, 1968). 

Eynsham — The Revelation to the Monk of Evesham, edited by E. 
Arber (Westminster, 1895). 

Festial — Erbe, T., ed, Mirk's Festial (London, 1905) EETS ES 96. 

Gesta Romanorum — Wright, T., ed. Gesta Romanorum, in 2 vols. 
(London, 1871). 

Handtyng Synne — Furnivall, FJ., ed, Robert of Brume's Handtyng 
Synne, in 2 vols. (London, 1901-1903), EETS OS 119,123. 

IMEV — Brown, C, and Robbins, R.H., The Index of Middle English 
Verse (New York, 1943). 

IMEV Sup. — Robbins, R.H, and Cutler, J.L, Supplement to the 
Index of Middle English Verse Carleton Brown and Rossell Hope 
Robbins (Lexington, 1965). 

Instructions — Kristensson, G, ed., John Mirk's Instructions for 
Parish Priests (Lund, 1974). 

Jacob's Well — Brandeis, A , ed, Jacob's Well, An English Treatise 
on the Cleansing of Man's Conscience, Part I (London, 1900) EETS 
OS 115. 

Leversedge — this edition. 

Liber Celestis — Ellis, R, ed., The Liber Celestis of St. Bridget of 
Sweden (Oxford, 1987) EETS OS 291. 

Manhode — The Pilgrimage of the Lyfe of the Manhode by 
Guillaume de DeguUeville, edited by A. Henry, Vol I (Oxford, 
1985) EETS OS 288. 

MED — Middle English Dictionary. 

OED — Oxford English Dictionary. 



OE Misc. — Morris, R., ed., An Old English Miscellany (London, 
1872) EETS, OS 49. 

77м Other Bible — Barnstone, W, ed. The Other Bible (San 
Francisco, 1984). 

Owayne — 'Owayne Myles', edited by E. Kölbing in 'Zwei 
mittelenglische Bearbeitungen der Sage von St. Patrick's 
Purgatorium', Engfische Studien, Vol. I. (Breslau, 1877). 

Pastor of Hermas — Roberts Α., and Donaldson, J., eds., The Pastor 
of Hennas', 77ie Ante-Nicene Fathers. Translations of the Writin/p 
of the Fathers down to A.D. 325, vol. II (New York, 1905). 

Pearl — Hillmann, Sister Mary Vincent, The Peart. Mediaeval Text 
with a Literal Translation and Interpretation (Notre Dame, 1961). 

Pricke — Morris, R., ed., 77ie Pricke of Conscience (Berlin, 1863). 

Purgatorio — Sinclair, J.D., ed. & transi., The Divine Comedy of 
Dante Alighieri, in 3 vols. (New York, 1978). 

Purgatorium — 'Purgatorium Sancti Patridi', edited by E. Kölbing in 
'Zwei mittelenglische Bearbeitungen der Sage von St.Patnck's 
Purgatorium', Englische Studien, Vol. I. (Breslau, 1877). 

Pylgrenujge — G. de DeguUeville's 77іг Pylgremage of the Sowie, a 
reprint of Canton's edition (Amsterdam, 1975) The English 
Experience, no. 726. 

Rashdail — P.M. Powicke and A.B. Emden, eds., 77ie Universities of 
Europe in the Middle Ages by the late Hastings Rashdail, Vol. Ill 
(Oxford, 1936). 

Revelations of Divine Love by Julian of Norwich — Wolters, С, 
transi, and ed.. Revelations of Divine Love by Julian of Norwich 
(London, 1966). 

SEL — D'Evelyn, С. and Mill, AJ., eds. The South English 
Legendary, in 3 vols. (Oxford, 1956-1959) EETS OS 235,236,244. 

Sir Orfeo — as edited by Sisam, K., in Fourteenth Century Verse and 
Prose (Oxford, 1921). 

Staunton — The Vision of William Staunton', edited by G.P. Krapp in 
77іе Legend of St. Patrick's Purgatory: its later history (Baltimore, 
1900). 

St. Lawrence — Harley, M.P., ed., A Revelation of Purgatory by an 
Unknown, Fifteenth-Century Woman Visionary: Introduction, 
Critical Text, and Translation (Lewiston, 1985) Studies in Women 
and Religion, 18. 

Summa de Paenitentia — Paul of Hungary, Summa de Paenitentia 
(Quoniam circa confessiones...) in Bibliotheca Casinensis, IV, 
Florilegatm (Monte Cassino, 1880). 
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Thurchili — 'AD 1206. A Vision of Purgatory* as found in JA. Giles, 
transL, Roger of Wendover's Flowers of History; comprising the 
history of England from the descent of the Saxons to AD 1235, 
formerly ascribed to Matthew Paris, Vol. Π, (London, 1349). 

Túndale — Mearas, R4 ed. The Vision of Túndale (Heidelberg, 1985) 
Middle English Texts / 18. 

Wenlock — Rau, R., transL & ed., Briefe des Bonifaáus (Dannstadt, 
1968), ppJO-43. 
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APPENDICES 

I. List of differences with Thompson's edition 
N.B. See also the general remarks on Thompson's edition, above pp. 69-71. 
The general differences noted there are not repeated here with regard to 
the spelling of individual words; nor are the differences in the expansion 
of the abbreviations of per and par recorded. The numbers refer to the 
line-numbering of this edition. 

This ed. Thompson Remarks 

9 

11 
12 
16 
17 

25 
29 
33 
37 
38 
43 
47 
49 
SO 

57 
58 
59 
61 
63 
65 
66 
68 
69 

74 
77 
78 
80 
82 
83 

84 

87 

89 
97 
99 

101 

103 

usune 

distrucdon 
awne 
certyfy 
enforme 
У 
honres 

Ν 
lenghe 
swoUon 
devellys 
hart 
raddw 
ew(y] 
houe 
Ке ефеіеев 
strokis 

1« 
seyd 
alon 
watw 
Johen 
Nicholas 
seyfd] 
botelere 

1* 
watire 

И 
[and] 
J>am 
lothesome 
[one] 
basyns 
gloyng 
hart 
dyffigurid 

w seyd 
mow]« 

inwarde 
departid 
metinge 

usuñ 

distrudon 
ownc 
certify 
informe 
J« 
hours 
ye 
length 
swollen 
deuyllys 
harte 
radder 
ever 
houe (sie) 
Neuertheless 
strokys 
-
seid 
alone 
water 
John 
Nicholas (sic) 
seyd 
Boteler 

ye 
water 
the 
-
them 
lothesomes 
out 
basons 
gloying 
harte 
dysfigured 
the 
said 
mouthe 

inward 
departed 
meting 

This is the only time T. uses this 
sign. Probably a printer's error. 

ever. 
sec Commentary. 

see Commentary. 

MS does not have a capital See 
Commentary. 

Thompson disregards the marks of 
deletion and adds: 'vn to my 
mowthe, and returned азеп from 
the mowthe'. 
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105 зеге 
106 why3t 
107 conveynge 
108 thorowgh 
110 U3t 
116 whedur 
117 \ю 
119 waley 
124 syd 
129 in 
132 sume 
134 onys 
139 ombilic 
141 pceple 
142 shapuj 
143 shapus 

]*г 
144 whych« 
146 Edmunde 

onto 
149 prayer« 
151 for |κ using of 
152 seyd 
154 schort 
155 heere 
156 as 
157 Jjes 
165 sy3t 

lenghe 
169 wold 
179 ende 
180 seid 

183 fo-
lSS my saule 
186 wiMstandding 

\>er 
191 doo 
192 os 
194 seyd 
197 seyd 
206 onys 
207 t>e[n] 

w'iAyn 
211 said 
212 hit schuld 

precyouse 
221 bettur 
224 aspokyn 
226 (к 
228 saule 
229 foreseyd 
234 We] 
239 cnying 
242 thorogh 
249 browght 

year 
why3te 
conueyingc 
thorough 
li3te 
wheder 
the 
valey 
syde 
on 
summe 
onyes 
огтіЫе 
people 
shape 
shape 
their 
which 
Edmund 
on to 
prayer 
And for 
sayd 
shorte 
beere, 
-
this 
sy3te 
length 
wolde 
end 
sayd 
the 
my saule, my saule 
withstanding 

the 
do 
as 
seid 
said 
M onys 
then 
wil hin 
seid 
its huid 
precyous 
better 
aspokyn 

ye 
said 
foreseid 
the 
crying 
through 
browgt 

see textual notes. 

see textual notes. 
see textual notes. 
MSJjem. 
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252 [when] 
253 [unto] 
260 staves 
261 (ristaile 
270 reflecdon 
274 takyin 
277 malear 
278 opon 
279 thés 
282 lyving 
282 1* 
285 criyng 
286 offence 

vycyousc 
287 princypally 

inordinat 
293 [djeparting 
303 rightfulnes 
308 'and 

309 in contrarious 
310 \kU 
316 docturs 
317 |>er 
326 into 
329 alsone 
334 [a] 
335 ont 
337 so 
339 po/fite 
340 [a] 
341 doune 
344 lyke 
345 M 
347 as longe 

JXTÍ 

350 ]>r 
• W 
361 obstinant 
367 distnicaon 
368 aide 
371 scho 
375 al 
377 aught 
384 standist 
385 j>¿ 
388 inordinat 
391 dowblet 
392 dowblett 

newe 
394 newe 
395 mo 
396 t>i 
398 or Jj. s. .vij. d. 
400 p 

[to] 
stanes 
oystall 
reflection 
takyn 
maker 
vpon 
thys 
lying 
thee 
crying 
offence, 
vycyous 
principally 
inordinate 
departing 
rightfulness 
and 

and contrarions 
the 
dot ture 
the 
vnto 
alsone 
and 
[But] 
for 
perfit 

downe 
lyk 
the 
aslonge 
the 
the 
the 
obstinate 
distrucyon 
criede 
sehe 
all 
ought 
standest 
thy 
inordinate 
dowblette 
dowblettes 
new 
new 
no 
thy 

thy 

Not in MS. 
Not in MS. 

initial d a non-letter in MS. 

Thompson puts the quotation mark 
before In (309). 

MS alsone. 
MS &, but see textual notes. 

MS so. 

MS aslonge 

MS mo. 
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404 ordant 
408 tyke 

lenght 
414 wist 
433 wrechid 
435 powere 
436 behald 
437 lengor 
438 & 
439 J» 
445 substance 
449 canott 
456 synne 
458 grantid 
459 condidonaly 

seid 
460 t« 

wiI/i[out] 
461 ffor 

V 
466 synn 

pronte 
470 sawe 

longe 
474 lykewise 
476 why3t 
478 doun 
481 orryenst 

sawgh 
489 pwseyve 
493 kerchif« 

of of 
494 [as] 
496 uncoverd 
497 sehe 
499 ellis 
501 hir 
503 charg 

commaundment 
506 doune 

513 t»' 
517 sho 
518 
521 honourd 
522 deliwrrere 
523 gif 
528 sho 

showid 
530 pertei[ni]iig 

charg 

531 Me] 
533 Ι* 
534 Jji 
535 charg 
536 concey[v]ing 

ordalie 
like 
length 
wiste 
wrecchid 

behald hir 
lenger 
thy 
thy 
substaunce 
cannot 
sinne 
granted 
conditionaly 
seid? 

ye 
without 
for 
the 
syn 
profirj 
saw 
long 
lykewise 
whjgte 
don 
oriyenst 
sawghe 
persene 
kerchif 
of 
and 
uncouered 
she 
elles 
her 
charge 
commandment 
down 
thy 
she 

honoured 
delivirere 

git 
she 
shewid 
perteining 
rhargp 

the 
thy 
thy 
charge 
conceyuing 

hir not in MS. 
Letter blotted. See textual notes. 

MS with. 

MS and. 

MSperteing. 

MS μ 

MSconceying. 
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538 βκηι] 
539 p 
540 Edmond 

calUd 
543 1* 

V 
544 Me] 
546 maner 
549 charg 

commaundïd 
551 sho 
556 commaundmentex 
557 said 

sho 
559 afluí· 
561 parfite 

wan 
563 see 
575 powar 
579 labw 
583 god 
586 seid 
590 dispniesid 
592 abyrtith 

dwell{ith] 
593 seid 

god 
594 preestis 

pansch 
595 seid 

1« 
596 Ixr 

W « ] 
598 were 
601 \κ[η] 

seid 
602 concelle 

kunyng 
603 )ш 
610 where 
613 bowse 
615 p 
619 al 
621 said 

wanyschid 
625 let 
627 schuld 
632 tie wer 
633 Jhesu 
635 modyr 
636 Mane 
637 wer 

nowe 
638 departid 
640 [was] 

. 

thy 
Edmund 
called 
thee 
thy 
the 
maure 
charge 
commandid 
she 
commandmentes 
seid 
she 
after 
perfile 
[when] 
se 
power 
labour 
good 
said 
displesid 
abydeth 
dweUeth 
said 
good 
prestís 
parish 
said 
they 
they 
Ihcm 
wer 
then 
said 
conseil 
kunnyng 
this 
where in 
house 
thy 
all 
-
vanyschid 
lett 
shuld 
they were 
Jhesus 
modir 
Mary 
were 
now 
departyd 
-

MS iL 

MS wan, see textual note. 

MSdispeskL 

MS dwell«. 

MStx-n 

MS |)em. 
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641 dampn[a]aon 
648 develkr 
649 gresteí 
650 pro[i]smg 
652 ensaumple 
654 al 

penytant 
656 Scn'plt]uTe 
657 mérêyful 
663 Omnium 
672 labur 
676 charge 
678 remembir 
681 hast 
682 BehoUd 

dampnadon 
deueU 
gresles (sie) 
praising 
ensample 
aU 
pinytant 
scripture 
merciful 
Et omnium 
labour 
chare (ne) 
remember 
has 
Behold 

MS dampndon. 

see Commentary. 
MS pnjsing. 

MS soipurc. 

MS charge 
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II. Wallis Vale*: a nlneteentb-centiuy poem on the vision 
of Edmund Leversedge 

Lcversedge's visicm had a long life in local folklore, as the early 
19th-century poem 'Valus Vale' attests. The poem was written by the 
local poetess Elizabeth Tuck, and in Part Π she telb the story of 
Lcversedge's wild life and his conversion after he had experienced his 
vision. See pp. 70 ff. above. 

But there, in ancient times, UvM One, 
Who swift the course of folly ran: 
Who through life's bright and vernal day, 
Sportest the gayest of the gay. 
For pleasure rul'd him at her will, 
In the wild vortex whirling still: 
The lightest of a flippant age, 
When Infidelity could rage, 
And throw her gibes with shameless face, 
At heaven's blest messages of grace. 
When vice was cheer* d, and seasons holy, 
Ordain'd to pastimes, noise, and folly. 
And he could throw the jest about, 
Mingling with the unhallow'd rout, 
Tell the profane but pleasant tale, 
Or roar on midnight bacchanal: 
And who could sport on danger's edge, 
So easy as gay LEVERSEDGE? 
In the "Black Arts" forbidden lore, 
Twas his delight, unseen, to pore; 
Till by the wizard teaching bold, 
He sought dread secrets to unfold. 
Nor God, nor man, he learnt to fear, 
But in the midst of his career, 
While at the festal board caress'd, 
Just as his lips the goblet press'd, 
A sudden shivering seized his frame, — 
Then, changed for fever's raging flame, 
Sickness, and its dread partner, Pain, 
Shot the barb'd sting through every vein. 
Now restless on his couch he lay, 
And seem'd grim Death's undoubted prey; 
The wild, convulsive, frequent start, 
Seem'd like Death's arrows at his heart; 
White anxious friends around him came, 
To watch life's swift retiring flame, 
And catch the broken words that hung, 
In quivering accents, on his tongue; 
But not a sentence met the ear, 
Save those of spirit-sickening fear. 
Soon it was thought that life had fled, 
And all around pronoune'd him dead: 
The pulse had ceas'd its restless beat, 
The heart had lost its vital heat, 
The eye-ball, fix'd and ghastly grew, 
And the wan cheek bore Death's own hue. 
Yet was that wond'rous link, that binds 



To mortal frames immortal minds, 
Not broken still, — but Nature's powers 
Were stopt in those mysterious hours, — 
While the rapt spirit bounded on, 
Through a vast region all unknown: 
Leaping the gulph that lies between 
This world, and that amazing scene 
Where all is awful, bright, and strange, 
And souls in endless freedom rage. 
A glorious form was at his side, 
His beautiful mysterious guide: 
Resplendent was his form, his air 
Lofty, but sweet beyond compare, 
For matchless dignity and grace, 
Were beaming in the angel's face; 
Who, as he bore the stranger on, 
Sooth'd him with notes to earth unknown. 
Now, aided by the angel's wings, 
He view'd unutterable things: 
Saw where the morning stars pursue 
The anthem that is ever new, 
And happy spirits freed from care, 
Inhaling lúe and gladness there: 
Whose brows immortal chaplets bind, 
In groves of amaranth redin'd. 
Sweeping their lyres in varied measures, 
To themes of high and holy pleasures: 
Quaffing true bliss at living streams; 
While some, absorb'd by loftiest themes, 
Pursued, with wisdom deep and high, 
The Hajvling wonders of the sky: 
Crown'd with that glory none inherit, 
Saving a pure and holy spirit. 
But while the scene fill'd all his soul, 
He heard these awful tidings roll, 
In accents, terrible and clear, — 
"NOTHING UNHOLY ENTERS HERE." 
Then a keen pang his soul distress'd, 
For guilt and shame that soul oppress'd, 
And Memory, to her office true, 
Brought all his follies out to view. 
He gaz'd around him in dismay, 
Then like a culprit fled away. 
And, hurried from the seats of bliss, 
Swung o'er the fathomless abyss; 
And saw, with shtvering horror, there, 
The living statue of Despair, 
Whose one dire strain was 'Ever, ever, 
"Horror dwells here, but Hope is — never!" 
Shrinking from that appalling sound, 
He cast a fearful glance around, 
And saw, high towering from the rest, 
In powerless pride, with haughty crest, 
Scowling with deep malignant frown, 
Cursing the chains that bind him down; 
That great arch-fiend, that erst was driven 
Down from the battlements of heaven; 
When the apostate dash'd the brand 
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Of treason, on that happy land, 
And gather'd round the hellish flame, 
Traitors that groan in endless shame. 
Hurl'd by the Thunderer's vengeance down, 
To writhe beneath his awful Grown. 
Dark, shapeless, restless ghosts were there, 
Moving with Misery round Despair, 
Fixing on her the glaring eye, 
With one vain wish, that souls could die: 
And Rage, and Spite, and direst Hate, 
And Malice, there in triumph sate; 
And the worst passions of the soul, 
Rang'd there and reign'd without control 
While ever and anon there came, 
From the deep caves of livid flame, 
Wailings of agonizM distress, 
For squander'd heaven and happiness. 
Appal'd with the tremendous view, 
Back from the infernal verge he flew, 
And sent to heaven an ardent prayer, 
That he might never enter there. 
But while he, trembling, gazM around, 
All vanish'd, and himself he found, 
Strech'd as a corse in his own room, 
Surrounded with funereal gloom: 
And some were there with streaming eyes, 
To pay the last sad obsequies. 
Solemn and slow his death bell toll'd, 
Full on his ear its tidings roll'd; 
The funeral torch, with lurid glare, 
Was burning in attendance there, 
And crowds were gathering round to see, 
Death's gloomy, splendid pageantry. 
Now the last friend approach'd his bier, 
To drop the bitter parting tear, 
And take a long and sad farewell, 
Of one he loved, and loved so well. 
When starting from his awful trance, 
Upwards he threw his eager glance, 
And cried, "I thank the gracious Power, 
That brought me to this blessed hour; 
"Now shall the life thus newly given, 
"Be sacred to indulgent Heaven." 
Soon far and near the tidings spread, 
That he had waken'd from the dead: 
And while the tale of wonder rung, 
Through every house from every tongue, 
While some believed and others jeered, 
He to his purpose firm adhered. 
No more gay Pleasure's syren tongue, 
Allured him to the glittering throng; 
Nor the intoxicating bowl, 
Held him in Vice's mad control. 
Reason assumed her native sway, 
And Truth divine illum'd his way, 
While he revered her light, as given 
To guide the spirit up to heaven. 
The specious sophism no more, 
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EnthralTd his reason as before; 
For Error's mists were put to flight, 
Like shades dispersed by morning light. 
Now in plain russet garment drest, 
He lived to make the wretched blest; 
Sought out the low forsaken shed. 
Where pining misery laid her head; 
Or dried the tear on Sorrow's eye, 
By pointing to that world on high. 
Where grief shall never once destroy, 
The spirit's full untiring joy. 
Twas thus he spent life's lengthen'd day: 
And when at last it wore away, 
His sun went down serene and bright, 
Like evening lingering into night; 
When streaks of glory deck the sides, 
That tell a brighter morn shall rise. 

From Valus Vale and Other Poems, pp. 25-35. Elizabeth Tuck 
(London, 1823). 
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III. The testament of Edmund Leversedge1 

In dei nomine amen, secundo die mensis julii anno domini Millesimo 
CCCC nonagésimo sexto Ego Edmundus Leversege de Westbury in 
Comitato Wiltes. gentibnan compos mentís laudetur altissimus tamen 
eger in corpore condo testamentum meum in hunc modum. In primis 
Lego япітат т е а т omnipotenti deo beate marie virgini et omnibus 
Sanctis eius corpusque meum sepeliendum in Capella sancii Johannis 
baptiste in boriali parte ecclesie parrochyalis de Westbury predicta 
¡iuta sepulturam matris mee ibidem Item do et lego Cathedrali 
ecclesie Sarum xx s. Item do et lego domui Cartuarìensi de Wkham xx 
s. Item do et lego domui Cartuariensi de Hentone xx s. Item do et 
lego ecclesie parrochiali de Fromc xl s. Item do et lego Johanni 
Leversege fratri meo vi IL xiii s. iiii d. Item lego Anne filie Roberti 
Lye ad maritagium suum xl s. Item do ct lego ecclesìe de Westbury 
centum libras sterlingomm Gendum et leuandum de omnibus bonis 
entallis debitis tenis et tenementis meis ad faciendum quandam 
fraternitatum ibidem in honore Corporis Christi secundum intentionem 
et vltimam voluntatcm meam executoribus meis per me decláralas. 
Item do et lego Edmundo Leversege nepoti meo centum marcas 
sterlingomm soluendum cum ad plenam etatem peruenerit Item do et 
lego Elizabeth Leversege sororí dicti Edmundi nepote mee centum 
marcas leuandum ас fiendum de omnibus terris et tenementis meis 
propriis ad maritandum earn meliori modo quo potoerit. Item do et 
lego Johanni White scruienti meo xl s. Item lego matilde filie dicti 
Johannis White ad tempus sponsale suum xx s. Item do et lego domino 
Galfrido Storbie vicario de Westbury antedicta xx s. ad orandum pro 
salute anime mee ct animanun parentum meomm. Item do et lego 
imagini beate marie de Westbury predicta unum par precularum de 
corallis continens sex coputrum2 et vnum annulum de auro. Item volo 
et requiro omnes et singulos feoffatos meos de et in omnibus terris 
et tenementis meis in Comitatu Wiltes. sicut ipsi volunt responderé 
coram deo in die tremendi iudidi quod ipsi permittant ejecutores 
meos perdpere omnes redditus eritus et proficua omnium terrarum et 
tenementorum meorum in Comitatu predicto ad perfidendum et 
perimplendum banc voluntatom meam legaciones concessiones 
donacionesque in singulos. Residuum vero omnium bonorum superius 
non legatorum debitis meis prius persolutis vbicumque fuerint inuente 
do et lego Lymbury et Edithe vxori sue sorori mee et Johanni 
Philippe quos fado ordino et constituo meos veros ejecutores ut ipsi 
dicta bona mea disponant meliori modo quo sduerint ad laudem Dei et 
proficuum anime mee. hiis testìbus antedicto domino Galfrido Storkcy 
vicario ibidem Willielmo Wadler Johanne Clerke ct aliis 

Probatum fuit suprascriptum testamentum coram domino Apud 
Lamehith decimo die mensis Nouembris Anno domini Millesimo CCCC 
nonagésimo sexto iuramento Roberti Donoff procuratoris etc. ас 
approbatum et confirmatum Commissaque fuit administrado omnium et 

1 PCC 4, Home. Public Record Office, London. 

2 The phrase 'continens sex coputrum' does not really make 
sense. Continens might also be read as continentibus, which in 
combination with the preceding coraUis might mean 'a rosaiy with 
linked corals'. I failed to find the connotation oí coputrum. 
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singulomm bononim et debitonun dicti defuncti executoribui in 
huiusmodi testamento nominatis in persona antedicti procuratons et 
etiam de bene et fidditer administrandum eadem ac de pieno 
muentario atra festum sánete Andree apostoli proximo futuro 
allibendo de plano et vero compoto Cristi et ad sancta euuangclia 
¡unto etc. 
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SAMENVATTING 

Dit proefschrift bestaat uit een editie van MS Add 34.193, folios 
126-130, dat zich bevindt in de British Library te Londen, met een 
introductie en een commentaar. Het handschift is ISe-eeuws en is 
geschreven in het dialect van de Northeast Midlands. In de 
bovengenoemde folio's wordt in de ik-vorm een verslag gegeven van 
een visioen dat Edmund Leversedge, uit Frome in het graafschap 
Somerset, had in mei 1465. 

Leversedge vertelt dat hij, getroffen door de pest, op zijn 
doodsbed wordt belaagd door afgrijselijk uitziende duivels, die 
proberen hem te laten twijfelen aan zijn geloof. Familie en vrienden, 
die zich om het doodsbed geschaard hebben, verhinderen echter dat 
de duivels hem meevoeren door voor hem te bidden en hem met 
wijwater te besprenkelen. Op een zeker moment merkt Leversedge dat 
zijn ziel zijn lichaam door zijn mond verlaat. 

De ziel bevindt zich na uittreden op een groene plaats, die lijkt 
op een kerkhof. Daar ontmoet hij zijn engelbewaarder. 
Laatstgenoemde voert hem door een donkere tunnel naar een vallei 
en verlaat hem vervolgens. Vanuit het noorden van de vallei komt 
een groep duivels aanzetten, die gekleed zijn zoals de modieuze 
Leversedge. Deze duivels martelen hem en proberen hem te verleiden 
om met hen mee te gaan; hij is immers door zijn kleding en 
levenswijze een van hen geworden. Leversedge spreekt de naam van 
Christus uit en de duivels treden terug. Zij worden echter gevolgd 
door een tweede groep, die wederom probeert Leversedge over te 
halen met hen mee te gaan en die dreigt met eeuwigdurend hellevuur 
als hij dat niet doet. Leversedge staat op het punt toe te geven als 
zijn beschermengel plotseling weer opduikt, en de duivels verjaagt en 
hem meevoert naar de top van een hoge heuvel. Daar staat een ladder 
die Leversedge bestijgt en die hem leidt naar de plaats van zijn 
oordeel — een plaats die hij niet kan beschrijven doordat hij 
verblind wordt door het hemelse lichf. Een stem vraagt hem hoe zijn 
leven op aarde is geweest zodat hij nu hier om genade moet vragen. 
Hij hoort vervolgens een discussie tussen hemelse personages met 
argumenten voor en tegen zijn redding. Ook de duivels, die aan de 
voet van de heuvel zijn gebleven, mengen zich in het dispuut. Zij 
zijn verstoken van Gods genade door de zonde van hoogmoed. Het is 
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niet meer dan redelijk dat Leversedge, die zich tijdens zijn leven aan 
dezelfde zonde heeft schuldig gemaakt, in hun handen valt. 

Plotseling merkt Leversedge dat hij zich weer op de top van de 
heuvel bevindt Zijn gezichtsvermogen is enigszins hersteld en hij ziet 
vanuit de verte een dame naderea Hij knielt en hoort haar zeggen 
dat zij voor zijn ziel gebeden heeft, opdat deze kon worden gered en 
terug kon keren naar het lichaam — want in de andere wereld is 
geen plaats voor Leversedge. 

Deze dame draagt hem op zijn leven te beteren en geeft hem 
zeer duidelijke instructies over hoe hij dat moet doen. De meest 
uitgebreide betreffen zijn kleding; de fat Leversedge dient te 
veranderen in een sober geklede man. Vervolgens draagt zij hem op 
nooit een vrouw te kussen. Na deze instructie tilt Leversedge zijn 
hoofd op, hetgeen hem in staat stelt een gedetailleerde beschrijving 
van het uiterlijk van de dame te geven. Haar eenvoudige kleding 
steekt zeer gunstig af bij die van de modieuze dames uit zijn tijd. 
Leversedge weigert haar verbod aangaande het kussen op te volgen; 
er volgt daarna een discussie tussen de dame en een groep hemelse 
personages. De laatsten raden haar aan Leversedge hierin vrij te 
laten. Uiteindelijk geeft de dame toe, mits het kussen niet tot 
zondigen leidt. 

Vervolgens eist de dame van hem dat hij theologie gaat studeren 
aan de universiteit van Oxford, gedurende acht jaar. Hij moet zich 
aan de universiteit inschrijven onder de naam William Wretch. Telkens 
wanneer hij zich ten prooi voelt vallen aan vleselijke lusten moet hij 
vasten op water en brood — iets wat hij trouwens elke vrijdag moet 
doen. Bovendien mag hij noch de wasvrouw [waarschijnlijk een 
eufemisme voor prostituée] op zijn kamers ontvangen, noch naar haar 
huis gaan. Gedurende de acht jaar mag hij niet toetreden tot een 
orde, geen kerkelijk ambt bekleden en niet zijn familie in Frome 
bezoeken. De dame toont hem een gezicht op Oxford en de kapel met 
het beeld van de Heilige Maagd voor wie hij kaarsen moet branden. 
Na hem andermaal te hebben opgedragen dat hij haar instructies moet 
opvolgen profeteert zij dat tijdens Leversedge's verblijf in Oxford 
zijn moeder zal sterven, evenals een derde van de bevolking in zijn 
landstreek en al zijn vijanden. Daarna verlaat zij hem. 

Leversedge's ziel aanvaardt de terugreis en wordt daarbij begeleid 
door zijn beschermengel, die de duivels op een afstand houdt De 
engel drukt Leversedge op het hart de opdrachten van de dame uit te 
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voeren en raad te vragen aan geestelijken hoe hij Gods genade kan 
ontvangen. Leversedge suggereert de namen van vier geestelijken uit 
Frome, maar die worden afgewezen wegens absenteïsme en gebrek aan 
kennis. Alleen een vijfde geestelijke, uit Westbury, kan de 
goedkeuring van de beschermengel wegdragen. De ziel treedt het 
lichaam binnen dat ligt opgebaard in de parochiekerk van Frome. 

Leversedge verhaalt hoe hij advies van de geestelijken inwon 
nadat hij weer tot bewustzijn was gekeerd, ook van degenen die 
door de beschermengel waren afgewezen. Na nog een aantal 
vermaningen te hebben gericht aan fatten in het bijzonder en 
zondaars in het algemeen, besluit Leversedge zijn relaas met de 
mededeling dat er ook een Latijnse versie van is gemaakt door een 
vriend die behoorde tot het kartuizer klooster in Witham. Van deze 
versie wordt de beginregel gegeven. 

In de Introductie wordt Leversedge's visioen geplaatst in de 
context van andere Middelengelse visioenen. Uit deze vergelijking 
blijkt dat Leversedge een groot aantal topoi met andere gemeen 
heeft. Zo zijn vele elementen uit zijn sterfscène terug te vinden in 
boeken die tot doel hadden de stervende te instrueren en waarop de 
Artes Moriendi zijn gebaseerd. De geografie van de andere wereld 
waarin Leversedge's ziel binnentreedt, wordt niet zo uitgebreid 
beschreven als in andere visioenen, maar de kenmerken zijn dezelfde. 

De gids — die meestal in de vorm van een engelbewaarder of 
heilige optreedt — is een bekende verschijning in verslagen van 
reizen naar de andere wereld. Ook is het niet ongebruikelijk dat de 
gids de visionair tijdelijk verlaat zodat deze alleen de beproevingen 
moet doorstaan; evenmin als het op het nippertje weer verschijnen 
van de gids als de visionair zijn dieptepunt heeft bereikt. Dat 
Leversedge's gids weinig uitlegt over de andere wereld kan verklaard 
worden uit het feit dat de opbouw van Leversedge's visoen duidelijk 
anders is. Zijn visioen beslaat niet, zoals gebruikelijk is, alleen de 
vier laatste 'dingen' — Dood, Oordeel, Hel (Vagevuur) en Hemel. 
Halverwege het verhaal heeft Leversedge al deze punten al behandeld. 
Het heeft er alle schijn van dat hij een uitgebreide beschrijving van 
de andere wereld, die meestal in de mond van de gids gelegd werd, 
niet erg belangrijk vond en dat hij zich haastte naar het moment 
suprème: zijn ontmoeting met de dame. 
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Ook deze dame past in een traditie, namelijk in die van de 
autoriteit die de visionair kapittelt of raad geeft ten aanzien van zijn 
verdere levensloop. Reeds bij Boethius komen wij Vrouwe Filosofìe 
tegen en vele middeleeuwse droomvisioenen kennen de figuur van de 
raadgevende dame. Men denke aan Dante's Beatrice en aan de 'pearl 
maiden' in het Middelengelse gedicht Pearl. Wat echter opvalt is dat 
de raadgevingen van Leversedge's dame uitermate gedetailleerd en 
praktisch zijn. Hem wordt precies verteld welke stof hij voor zijn 
nieuwe kleren moet gebruiken, inclusief de prijs per el. 

De duivels, die Leversedge belagen, vallen in twee groepen uiteen, 
namelijk zij die aan zijn doodsbed staan en zij die hem verleiden in 
de andere wereld. De eerstgenoemden hebben alle kenmerken van 
duivels zoals deze worden aangetroffen in de middeleeuwse 
(religieuze) literatuur — zwart, misvormd etc. De tweede groep 
duivels wijkt qua gedragingen niet af van bijvoorbeeld de duivels in 
St. Patrick's Purgatory; schreeuwend rennen zij op Leversedge af en 
omsingelen hem. Wat echter zeer origineel is is hun verschijning als 
middeleeuwse fatten. Leversedge wordt in het hiernamaals nogmaals 
geconfronteerd met zijn belangrijkste zonde. Bovendien valt het op 
dat hun martelingen tamelijk mild zijn en slechts zeer beperkt worden 
beschreven. 

Wat de opvallende kleding aangaat, was Leversedge in zijn tijd 
geen uitzondering. In het begin van de ISe eeuw bereikte de 
extravagantie op dit gebied haar hoogtepunt. De in dit proefschrift 
opgenomen illustraties geven een beeld van deze ISe-eeuwse mode. 
Het is niet verwonderlijk dat deze door de dame werd veroordeeld. 
Gedurende de gehele middeleeuwen viel de Kerk deze overdreven luxe 
aan. De mens moest zich niet aanmatigen dat hij Gods schepping kon 
verbeteren; het geld besteed aan dure kleren kon men beter aan de 
armen geven. Ook een aantal van de misbruiken in Oxford waartegen 
de dame Leversedge waarschuwt waren zeker aanwezig. 

Doordat de registers uit de periode dat Leversedge in Oxford had 
moeten verblijven verloren zijn gegaan, zullen wij nooit met 
zekerheid weten of hij de opdracht betreffende zijn studie theologie 
heeft uitgevoerd. 

Leversedge's stijl kenmerkt zich door een grote invloed van de 
curiale stijl. Een van de verschijnselen van deze stijl die Leversedge 
het meest gebruikt is die van het woordpaar, waarbij het ene element 
een synoniem is van het andere. Oorspronkelijk was dit stijlelement 
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bedoeld om moeilijke, van het Latijn afgeleide woorden, te 

verduidelijken in de landstaal of om wettelijke termen zeer 

nauwkeurig te omschrijvea Uiteindelijk wordt deze figuur louter een 

versiering. 

De uitvoerige beschrijving van het manuscript besteedt aandacht 

aan de handschriftelijke context Een groot gedeelte van het 

manuscript bestaat uit verhalen die verslag doen van reizen naar de 

andere wereld, waaronder de Middelengelse prozavertaling van 

Guillaume de Deguilevilles Pèlerinage de l'Ame en The Vision of 

William Staunton. 

Het biografische gedeelte geeft informatie over de mens 

Leversedge en bespreekt andere bronnen die melding maken van 

Leversedge's visioen. De enige contemporaine bron is een vermelding 

in een van de versies van de aan de 13e-eeuwse kroniekschrijver 

Peter van Ickham toegeschreven Compilado, die werd bijgehouden tot 

1465. Na een aantal regels aan Leversedge's visioen te hebben gewijd, 

breekt de kroniek af. De legende over Leversedge's visioen leefde 

echter voort, zoals blijkt uit 18e- en 19e-eeuwse bronnen. Wel werden 

een aantal dichterlijke vrijheden ingebouwd. Het gedeelte van het 

19e-eeuwse gedicht 'Valus Vale' door de lokale dichteres E. Tuck dat 

handelt over het visioen is afgedrukt in Appendix Π. In Appendix III 

wordt een transcriptie van het testament van Edmund Leversedge 

gegeven. Hieruit kan men opmaken dat hij een vroom man was die 

aanzienlijke bezittingen had in twee graafschappen. 
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Stellingen behorend bij het proefschift van Wiegje Fimke Nijenhuis 

1. De methode, die I. Koskenniemi gebruikt in Repetitive Word Pairs 
in Old and Earfy Middle English Prose (Turku, 1968) om de frequentie 
van woord-paren in een manuscript te bepalen, is onnauwkeurig omdat 
de auteur niet aangeeft hoeveel woorden een pagina van het 
manuscript telt. 

2. Middeleeuwse visioenen zijn als verhaal geslaagder dan verslagen 
van moderne bijna-dood ervaringen. 

3. Het verdient aanbeveling bij het lezen van visioenen een houding 
van 'willing suspension of disbelief aan te nemen in plaats van te 
proberen ze op een medische of psychologische manier te verklaren. 

4. Het zou aan te bevelen zijn op alle middelbare scholen in 
Nederland een vak 'algemene kennis van de wereldgodsdiensten' in te 
voeren daar de meeste leerlingen niet het minste begrip hebben van 
de basisbegrippen van deze godsdiensten. 

5. Onderwijskundige vernieuwingen die zijn ingegeven door een drang 
tot bezuinigen, zijn meestal niet de beste. 

6. Het is niet terecht, dat een college-partij de verantwoordelijkheid 
voor een bepaalde maatregel afwijst, omdat men die bij de college
onderhandelingen tot een 'vrije kwestie' heeft verklaard. 

7. De wens om onderwijs en bedrijfsleven meer op elkaar af te 
stemmen vormt een bedreiging voor het literatuuronderwijs op de 
middelbare school. 

8. Het is niet wenselijk, dat universitair onderwijs en onderzoek 
geheel of gedeeltelijk worden gefinancierd door het bedrijfsleven, 
aangezien dit een aantasting inhoudt van de waardevrije wetenschap. 




